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Senior High Srhonl 
Salem, Oregon 

JAMES C. NELSON, PRINCIPAL 



Senior Bigh Srhunl 
Salem, Oregon 

JAMES C. NELSON, PRINCIPAL 

541m Cottage St. 
Dee. T1922 

Dear Mr. Deane: _ 
am very glad to know that you sent my grass-specimens to Mrs. 

Chase for confirmation, and of course pleased that she found but one error. 

I am beginning to feel that Fanicularia occidentalig like a good many of 

Piper's new species, is rather elusive.What lirs. Chase calls Glyceria 

fluitans is listed in Piper & Beattie's Fl. N. W. Coast 59 as Panicularia 

leptostachya(Buckl.) Piper n. comb. widently msed on Glyceria leptostechye 

Buckl. Proc. Acad. Phila.1862:95. But it would seem to me that this is 

antedated by Festuca fluitans Pl. 1:75. 1753, and that the two 

are substantially identical. 

I hope you will confirm my sedges also. lusually depend on Mr. Mackenzie for 

I should make it a point to call upon you if ever in Cambridge. 

I have heard of you often as an enthusiastic patron of botany, and the 
J 3 

younger men all appear to vegard youas a mentor and Maecenas. Harold St. John 

tells me thet your picture looks down upon him from his desk, and is a con- 

stant source of inspiration, I wish we had a few like you in Oregon! 

Very sincerely yours yey ? 



NEW ENGLAND BOTANICAL CLUB 

There will be a regular meeting of the Club at the 

rooms of the Twentieth Century Club, No. 3 Joy Street, 

Boston, on Friday, November 1, 1912, at 7.45 o'clock 

Pa, 

Mr. F, S. Cottins— An Algologist at Bermuda 

The Club Herbarium, now kept on the second story 

of the George Robert White Laboratory at the Gray 

Herbarium, will be open to members from 9 to 1 and 

from 2.30 to 5 on week days, including Saturdays; and 

from October rst to June rst from 7.30 to 10 on Wed- 

nesday evenings 

The Annual Meeting for the election of officers 

will be held on Friday, December 6. At the same time 

there will be an election of new members tf any cand- 

dates for membership have been duly proposed, and 

duly recommended by the Council 

Members are requested to send early notice of any 

change of address for the new Club Book 

EDWARD L. RAND 

Corresponding Secretary 
ros2 Exchange Building 

53 State Street, Boston, Mass. 



Tue NEW ENGLAND BOTANICAL CLUB, Inc. 

AN APPEAL FOR FUNDS 

To the Members of the Club: 

The purpose of the New England Botanical Club, 
according to its by-laws, is ‘‘to promote social intercourse 
and the dissemination of local and general information 
among gentlemen interested in the flora of New England.” 
Asa means of promoting such information, the Club many 
years ago, undertook two pieces of work which have ma- 

terially contributed to the scientific study and better knowl- 
edge of our New England flora. These are the publication 

of Rhodora, now completing its twenty-fourth volume, and 
the building up of an herbarium of New England plants. 
This collection, housed in the Gray Herbarium, has grown 

from 51,000 sheets in 1912 to 127,000 sheets in 1921. 

The annual membership dues are only $10.00, which 

little more than pay for the expense of the monthly meet- 
ings and suppers. ‘This means that money must be raised 

for both RAodora and the Herbarium. The cost of publish- 
ing Rhodora exceeds the income by about $400 annually, 
and the cost of preparing and mounting material for the 

Herbarium is about $800 a year. This latter amount has 
always been raised by contributions from members of the 

Club. 
This appeal is now being sent to all members in the 

hope of raising 
$800 for the Herbarium 

and $400 for Rhodora. 

It is earnestly hoped that all will care to subscribe 

something, so that the total of $1200 may be raised. It is 
suggested that donors specify in what proportion they wish 
their subscription divided between the two funds. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Mr. NATHANIEL T. 
Kipper, 53 State Street, Boston. 

WALTER DEANE CLARENCE HINCKLEY KNOWLTON 
JAMES FRANKLIN COLLINS | WINTHROP JOHN VANLEUVEN OSTERHOUT 
MERRITT LYNDON FERNALD ROBERT ALLISON WARE 
FRANCIS WELLES HUNNEWELL EMILE FRANCIS WILLIAMS 
NATHANIEL THAYER KIDDER Council of the Club 

October 27, 1922. 



NEw ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND IELEGRAPH COMPANY 

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

W. B. NORTHRUP 119 MILK STREET 

NORTH SUBURBAN MANAGER 

BOSTON, MASs., June i, 1915. 
Refer to A3581 

Mr. Walter Deane, 

29 Brewster St., 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Dear Sir:- 

Acknowledging your request of May 

26th, for the removal of telephone No. 249 

Cambridge, we advise that orders have been 

issued to comply. The contract for service 

was drawn for one year expiring October 31st, 

1915. Service rendered for less than one year 

is subject to short term rates. Adjustment of 

your contract will be made by billing for service 

rendered under our established rules governing 

short term service. 

Yours truly, 

W B Ansheole 
North Suburban Manager. 



NEw ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

10 TEMPLE STREET 

J. J. HARTIN 
MANAGER 

UNIVERSITY 
PORTER CAMBRIDGE A, MASS. 

dune 13, 1927. 

lr. Walter Deane, 
29 Brewster Street, 
Cambridge, lass. 

Dear Sir:- 

In accordance with your recent request, an 
order has been issued for the termination of ser- 

vice on University 0249, and final bill will be 
forwarded within a few days after the work is com- 

pleted. 

We thank you for your past patronage, and 
hope to again have the pleasure of serving you at 
some future date. 

Very truly yours, 
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Portland Society of Natural History 

22 ELM STREET 

PORTLAND, MAINE, U. S. a, Oetober Sl, 19236 

Dear Mf. Deane: 
; “Gan you tell me where I can find s likeness, in 

print of Prof. J.W. Bailey of West Point ? Prof. Bailey as you 

may remember was one of the first to publish an account of a trip 

to Mount Ktaadn. Had he bedn an ornithologist I should know 

where to seek this informetion. 

I enjoyed the A.O.U. meeting very much indeed, and feel that s 

we owe much to you and your essocistes wno did so much work to make 

the wey smooth for the outlanders whe came to the meering' 

Very truly yours, 

Wifi  [VOMaanr 



Portland Society of Natural History 

22 ELM STREET 

ORTLAND, MAINE, U.S. A.d anuary..9,.1924...... 

Dear Mrs Deen: 

Beck in Octebver we had some correspondence epeut 4 

likenees of Prof. g.W.Boiley ef West Points Thanke to your edvice 

I got some biograbhice!] metter from his grendsoen put net @ likeness. 

you mentioned one which you heve,(very precious ),whieh you 

theught you could loen me en e pineh. If you een loan this to me # 

for a few days,sending by registered mial, I would be very earful 

ef it, and return it as seon as I mede sure that a good copy hed 

peen made. I have secured o likeness of old Passen Keep the 

guide for meny years of the Ktaadn region. 

With best wishes,in haste, 
Very truly yours, 

rp ie hs Hi: ee IC 



Portland Society of Datural History. 
22 ELM STREET 

Deane : 

I om returning with sineere thanks your phetegrapg 

ef Pref. J.W. Bailey. 

I have leeked up yeur artiele in Rredera 1914 and read it with 

mueh interest: I régerd yours ac aveut the best ,fer 

infermation that I have seen eoneerning Fref.d.W. Bailey. 

De yeu have Dr.Gee. Thurber in yeur eelleetion,er is there any 

likeness ef him in print that I weuld prebably have aceess te? 

I should like te get Aim fer my eelleetion of Katakdin lentern 

slides. He was ene ef the party whgieh went up in 1847, under 

the auspices ef Dr. Yewg's Betaniedl survey. 

I have a negative of Dr. Yeung but heve net ween able te layn 

hands en it jsut now. As eeon as I find it I shall heave a print 

made anéd will send yeu ene. I have lately unearthed an eld phetog, 

we AD 
ef Rev. Mareus Keep, sein te have knewn the Ktaadn plants in their 

alpine hawnts,ets.,(Rnedera ertiele ),and though net noted as a Betart 

J} think he may be ef interest. As I mail this I take the negative 

in te have prints, and will remember you when I get them,in a day 

er S86. 

Thanking yeu egain fer yeur help, 

Very truly yours. 

FEY aN ea 
Arthur He Nerten. 
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POSTCARD FicTURE 
By JUDGES If HASTINGS. 



BERWICK HarBour. 



“~QYTCARD FACTURE 
By JUDGES L? HASTINGS. 
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THE Tower Beioge. Loxpon. 



ey . Vv : Zs POST I mu ” ‘y Grear Britain. 

THe Towser Bripce.—Was designed by Mr. 
Wolfe Barry. The central span is formed of two 
drawbridges which weigh 950 tons each, and which 
are raised by hydraulic power, allowing vessels to 
proceed up the river Thames. The Bridge was 
commenced in 1886, and opened in 1894. 
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NUTTALL ORNITHOLOGICAL CLUB 

‘ 

The Club will meet in Cambridge Monday evening, 

February 15, at Mr. C. F. Batchelder’s, 7 Kirkland Street. 

The meeting, which will begin with dinner at 6:30, 

will take the form of a celebration of the seventieth 

birthday of Mr. W. A. Jeffries, a resident member since 

1878, Vice-President for ten years, from 1884 to 1894, 

and a member of the Council since then. 

It is hoped everyone will come. 

You are asked to reply to the Secretary not later 

than Thursday, February 11. 

Please do not dress. It is regretted that guests can- 

not be invited. 

After dinner an interesting paper will be presented. 

Of course it is understood that the plans must not 

reach Mr. Jeffries prematurely. 

JAMES L. PETERS, Secretary. 

Museum of Comparative Zoology, 

Cambridge, Mass. 

1 February, 1926. 
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| rendered by members in costume, 
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,tigably faithful 

Ae Old Cambridge See gonie. oe a 
[apee.! ee 

PS Tht thet od Sai 2 eeting of the Season of the 
Cambridge Shakspeare Club which mects 
regularly every other Tuesday evening 

from November through April, happened 
to fall last night on Shakspeare’s birth- 
day, By ~a happy coincidence it turned 

out t6 be also the birthday of the genie] 

secretary of the Club, Mr, Walter Deane, 
who rounded out on the occasion the 
unique record of thirty years’ indefa- 

service. The casting» 
committee and the council, accordingly, 

took advantage of the opportunity to . 

vary the usual programme, and provided 
an entertainment as successful as it was 
unique. } 

The regular custom of the Club is to | 
read a play of Shakspeare in two suc- | 

cessive meetings without cuts, or in one } 
evening with cuts; for last evening, the 
secretary ‘was innocently induced to send 
out* a notice that. ‘'the committee is 

arranging the giving of a selection of 
scenes from ‘several of the plays, and 

the members cast for these will be per- 
sonally notified.’ For the first time in 
thirty years, he didn’t Know what the 
evening’s entertainment was to be. He 

was consequently somewhat disconcert-- 
ed, when he innocently began the pro- | 
gramme with Hamlet’s address to the 
players, to face a back parlor full of! 
Shakspearean characters in costume; and 
still more so, when Mr. W. C. Lane, pres- i 

ident of the Club, after a scene from the 
“Merchant of Venice” with Miss Dexter, 
gracefully presented him with an ele- 
gantly bound volume of the Variorum _ 

Shakspeare, accompanied by appropriate 
verses, His embarrassed but withal 
characteristic remarks bore witness to | 
the genuineness of his surprise, which was 

intensified by the successive presenta- 
tion of the whole sixteen volumes with | 
verses, original or aptly quoted from ; 
the plays, from which selections were | 

Bach | 

volume was embellished by an artistic 
book-plate, designed by Mr. Bruce Rogers, | 

of the Riverside Press: : 
exe TO WALTER DEANE 

Our Secretary for Thirty Years 

The members of the 
Old Cambridge 

Shakespeare Association 
. With Grateful Affection 

. April 23, 1912 7 
“As recompense of your dear services, Past § 

and to Come,"’ 4 
“Too little payment*for so great a debt. 

The club-has hitherto varied its regular | 

programme only by the reading of Hliza- 5 

bethan and occasionally modern’ non- 

Shakspearian plays, and works like Mil- 

ton’s “Samson Agonistes’; but never be- ) 

fore was such an original, happily con- 
ceived, and favored programme so artis- 
tically rendered before so large a meeting | 
as this. Selections from the following plays., 

were given, in addition to those already 4 
menitloned; ‘“Tuove's Lalbor’s Tost," “As 

i 
| 
j 
i 
j 
{ 

1h } 
w 

};_’Presidents—Dr, G. ‘7. 

You Like It,”. “Othello,” “A Mid-Summer 
Night’s Dream,” ‘‘Macheth,’’ ‘The Tem- | 
pest,” ‘The Winter’s Tale,” “Richard III.,” 

“Twelfth Night," “King Tear,’ ‘Romeo 

and Jullet,’’ “Much Ado About Nothing,” 
“Ainttony and Cleopatra,’ and “Tharmlet.’”’ 
The first idea of a Shakspeare Assocla- 

tion oceurred in the autumn of 1880, when 
Mrs. J. G. Cilley (now Mrs. Arthur E., 
Clarke) was entertaining a few friends at 
her house, among them Colonel T. W, Hig- | 
ginson, Dr, George Zapriskie Gray and Dr. | 

Henry N. Hudson, The idea was broached | 
and shortly after Mrs, Cilley invited a com- | 

pany to her house and an organization was | 

effected with Dr, Gray as president, Colonel 
Higginson as vice president and Mrs. Cilley 

as secretary and later as treasurer, Ap- 

parently the meetings were held from the 

first bi-weekly, with the usual intermis- 

sion in the summer. No organization was 
effected until April 25, 1882, when at the 
residence of Hon. H. O, Houghton a consti- 

tution was adopted and the following offi- 

cers were elected: President Dr. George Z. 
Gray, first vice president, Colonel T. W. 

-Higginson; second vice president, Mrs. A. 
C. Thorp; treasurer, Mrs. J. G, Cilley; sec- | 
retary, Mr, William P. Fowler. Under Mr. 
«Fowler's secretaryship but two records 
; were made. On Jan. 9, 1883, the following 
officers were elected: President, Dr. G. Z. 
Gray; vice president, Colonel T. W, Higgin- 
son; secretary, W. Deane; treasurer, Mrs, 
J. G, Cilley, besides an executive commit- 
tee. ‘Since then the following officers have 
served: 

! - Gray, 1880-1859; Mr. S.: 1, gnomdlke, 1800-1604; Dr W. Rolie 1982. vf + Professor J. B. Am §00- : ae jam’ C. Lane, 1910- Peet os , -Birst_Vioe Presidents—Colonol_T. W.—2hi a Tson, Mr J, A. Wells, Mr. §. Ia Thomidike "be pW. J. Rolfe, Mr. A. McF. Davis, Professor J. ) By Ames, Mr W. C. Lane, Mr, John Aliyn. 

4 porancous author. 

J 

Second Vice Presidents—Mr; 8. L. Dr. W. J. Rolfe, Mr. A. Mol. Davis, permnce J. B. Ames, Mr, William C. Lane, Mr. George 
H. Browne 

Treasurers—Mrs. J. G Cilley, Miss A. M. 
Jones, Miss C. Howe, 

Secretary—-Mr. Walter Deane. 

The membership is limited to sixty-five. 
about twenty-four are present at each meet- 
ing, Twelve to fourteen meetings are held 
during the year between November and 
May at the residences of the members. 
The evening’s entertainment consists chiefly 
in reading the plays of Shakspeare. Oc- 
casionally a play is read of some contem- 

At the annual meeting in January a pa- 

per is generally read by either a member ( 
or an invited guest. 
‘The following have contributed to the 

annual meetings by reading or papers: 

Mr. Oscar Fay Adams, 
|Prof. J. H. Beale, Jr, 
Mr, A. P, Cranch, 

‘Dr. H. E, Cashman, 
Mr. A. McF. Davis, 

‘Mr. W. A, Lane, 
Mr, W. W. Newell, ; 
Miss Josephine Preston Peabody (Mrs, L. 8. . 

Marks), 
Dr. Willlam J. Rolfe, 
Mr &. L. Thorndike, 
Prof. George L. Kittredge (invitation 1808, 

The Sources of King Lear). 
Mr. George D. Latimer, 
1909—Mr. G. H. Browne (Shakespeare's Dra- 

},matic Inheritance in Hamlet). 
)) §1910—Professor Willlam <A. Neilson (invita- 
| tion). Milton-—-Puritan or Poet? 
/ 1011—Prof. George H, Palmer (invitation). 
| Sonnets of Shakespeare. 
 -4912—Mr, Percy MacKaye (invitation). Some 
Problems of Verse in the Modern Theatre. 
{ 1 
a 

Prof. A. B. Fay, 

} 
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY L. H. PAMMEL, PH. D. Proressor, MORPHOLOGY, PHYsioLoay, SYSTEMATIC BOTANY 
ESTELLE D. FOGEL, B. S., M. S., ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE OF 
HARRIETTE S. KELLOGG, A. M., CURATOR 

AGRICULTURE AND THE MECHANIC ARTS 
J. R. CAMPBELL, B. S. A. 

AMES, IOWA eee es: | Assistants In GENERAL BOTANY 

BERTHA D. HERR, CLERK 

Jan, 8, 1910. 

Mr, Walter Deane, 

29 Brewster St., 

Cambridge, Mass, 

I desire to express to you my thanks for the very nice 

entertaimient on Friday evening. I certainly enjoyed meeting 

with the New Engiand botanists. No wonder that you are doing 

such splendid work Naving brought together in this one 

organization so many splentid workers in Botany. 

twas particularly pleased with the addresses, though 

informal, made by Dr. Farlow, Mr. Fernald, Mr, Collins, Prof. 

Brainard and your owm pleasing presentation of the speakers, 

L have alwavs been more or less attached to the Botany 

of New England because I spent a part of a year in Cambridge 

with Dr, Farlow, 

Yours truly, 

Uh Vacerne tl, 
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Freedom Dead in Greece 

the Italian dictator, talk about the 
more or less decomposed body of the 
Goddess of Liberty, but slain by his 
hand and under his heel freedom lies 
dead. For the “hereditary bonds- 
men” who fear to strike the blow 
there is a slave-driver who rules by 
armed foree, and does not scruple 
‘to use that foree for the killing of 
public men who stand for constitu- 
tional government in opposition to 
his military despotism. This Theo- |} 
dore Pangalos is the same person 
who was president of the court-mar- 
tial which in September, 1922, ordered 
a firing squad to shoot M. Gounaris, 
a former prime minister, another ex- 

premier, three other ministers and 
several generals, on the poor pre- 
tence that they were responsible ‘for 
the notorious stampede of the army 

by the Turks in Asia Minor. 
Is he apout to pursue we same 

course with regard ‘to former Pre- 

mier Papanastasian, former minister 

of the interior Gen. Kondylis and 

the ten other officers whom he ar- 

-bitrarily arrested last Wednesday? © 

‘In a speech he made at the time he: 
proclaimed his dictatorship he de- 
‘nounced not only M. Papanastasian, 
‘the first Republican premier, in 
| whose cabinet Gen. Pangalos him-: 

self had a place, but also» former | 
|Permiers Kafandaris and Michala- 
ikopoulos. The. resignation of the 
‘latter’s government he previously 
|forced by means of a hostile mili- 
|tary. demonstration. Those three 
ex-premiers are respected political 
Jeaders. ‘What is their offense?- We} 

|know. of none, unless it be that one! 

or more of them have attributed to’ 

the aggressive policy of Pangalos' 

that bombardment of villages on the! 

|Bulgarian frontier for which the | 

council of the League of Nations} 

required Greece to pay compensation. | 

It ig not improbable that the of- | 

fence for which Papanastasian is | 

being punished is simply criticism 

lof the dictatorship in his newspaper, 

Democratia, which consequently has 

{been suspended. Pangalos seems in- 
ge : : 
‘clined to be comparatively merciful, 

for a time. He is not, at present, 

putting himself at the head of a 

court-martial for the condemnation 

and exccution of the former minis- 

ters. Being now the sole authority, 

not needing to use any kind of court 

or any form of trial, he just orders 

the banishment of Papanastasian to 

;the small island of Anaphi on the 

most distant edge of the Cyclades, 

and the deportation of Gen- Kondy- 

lis and the rest of the prisoners to 

other places far from Athens. The 

situation of the Hellenic republie is 

ignominious and pitiable. A true 

national spirit must ke born if 

Greece is to be more than the “sad 
i 02 h? 
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And<so we shall leave the. BRIDGES,and how 

much water will run under them before we 

from them, se@ them again? Not. so very much,when you 

measure the £Llow by centuriss! 
winter, end 

are not for- stay so long 
méenbrances,too, 

Our old: friends away R JT am so glad that one of the delightful 
sotten,though we 

$y 

J 

“kein . > 
Bepositions ,that I think I must have Deane, 5) 

written you the Bibliothéque Nationals How long it is-since { 

gives annually , has been opened befors we ave really written you a Better, for 

2 
left. The Bibliotheque decided » fe" hee ome greetings to you .» 

2 = y * 

y Christmas note was a mere apology 

wor a missive. In the mean time your 

Christmas Grestings have been,as always, 

years ago that its treasures were not suf- 

ficiently known by the people,and there- 
o SoS 
@melcomed,and havs long been waiting 
‘Of 

for an acknowledgment. The doar Pat 

fors they give an exposition of art of one 

Mrg Harjes died last period or another every year, At present 

4t...29 2 pez ittle boy that brought them has cers 

‘i i: oor tl ars ae Jd tah lace te ep Se 
exposed, The Haposition is-held in what 

firm. 
aintly long ago finishsd his carol and 

tg called the Galerie Mazarine,a fine long. bas Christmas taper has. burned low. But 

gallery in the part of the building which ‘y have had fora few weeks a bother~ 

was occupied by Cardinal. Mazarine,and moms whitlow on my right hand,that has 

ly Morgan Ee ; 4. 5 } 25 ep eK t a 2 * Ps ys % = 

which has recently been "restored" to bhe ‘ut writing out of the question;and 

how, though it has huckily healed 1 

find it better to ask my friends to 

eonditien bis tins by the gift of a 

Mrs. Plorence 4 ie) whioh sounds 
a 

is simp pes ; t i ; 
as if ehe were of pure Amoarican extraction a typewritten letter than to 

dees nit: it |} -1t is at.any rate -a truly 

beautiful room now,with charming Frescoss —T wonder how the winter has. gone 

rm now 
P 3 in rit h yous I hope that—-you and “Hias Browy thewindow pansl2zings,and in-a curious 

have been well and have nee On any 

is dropped from our bankers! the f 



influences of the grippe. Here we have 

had @ Pather colder winter than T have 

experienced before in Paris, with at 

times, curiously enough, almost as 

dense a fog as they have-on days in 

London that 2 Londoner calis " fine." 

But now we £9e1 the coming of springs 

in hho warm sun and in the swelling 

of the buds. 

We have been well, and not too much 

for has been a great begripped, there 

deal of "benign" Srippe here,and we 

cannot boast complets escaps. But for 

us both bhe grest avent is that we 

have actually finished our books. My 

brother did his last stroke on his 

some few weeks ago,and [T-sent my last 

proof back to the printer yesterday.So 

our parts are finished, though neither 

book will be roaily out Por 4 litte 

to give while yet. We have decided-aow 

ourselves a pretty long "vacation", for 

we have been in Paris without a Single 

day's 2bsenees for two years and a half, 

and very steadily busy during that time. 

So we ere going to start off on 

ot --\,4 . - ; fe ales month's of travel in about a fortnight . 

We had at one tiwe a very fine Plan: of 

goings to 

lak trip 

North Africe, which ia a popus 

here just now,but we are rather 

too late in leaving to make that feasible, 

we shoauld want about two months 

the end of our ‘stay would fall in too 

weabher for the travelling that we 

want to doj So we have decided to do what 

i , 
; pe 4 when we came really to'face North Africa, 

sounds lass adventurous,but what 

we concluded we should much prefer, spend 

the springs travellin about hither and yon 
arama, i afin . y 2m Prancs,sspeciaily in Tourraines, Bure 

gundy,and Provence,and then go down to 

Italy, where. we shall spend ‘the Sreater 

ovart of the gummer, probably most of it in 

Rome, which we found so pléasant in August 

three years ago,though that is not. the 

Rome month that people generally seleot for 
Ae: ¥ y 5 L en 

there, 

q 



series of shallow seni=¢irculer niches 

opposite then,the windows extending the 

length of the gallery on one side,and the 

nilehes oan the other. The walls are Aung 

tepostries and ng superk 

[,the furniture is 

large showcases 

that are disposed through the reson eh= 

Ain specimens of rich vindingsyand coins, 

and medais,which undsr the light from the 

beautiful orystal chandeliers hanging ail 

the length of the hall give hhe most age 

: : °F fegt ; : 
Lightful) of Sustre and color. Then thore 

Are extremely interssting historical docu- 

ments ,that I can't begin to teli you 

about. There seemed to bo the largest crowd 

about the case that contained the records 

of the Bastille,opened at the page bearing 

he-@ntry of the arrival of tie Man in the 

Tron Mask,and soon after of his death. But 

historical icoutente are elways more inter- 

esting #0. s¢¢ than to hear about,so RL 

sive you 2a list! 

T received a letter the other day fron 

our good friend,Mers. Pease, What a sad 

arvivel 2nd disappointment she had in 



Glaremont,and though she writes 396 sweetly 

and serenely about it, I can see how sad— 

dened her winter has been, I cantt bear to 

think of her so widely se¢dparated from her 

son and his family. I @oubt if we soe 

them,while whoyraré abroad,for fT think, fron 

whet. Mrs. Poase writes of their route that 

they will not reach Paris until after we 

have Left, 

IL hope that Poincare's Feoent offer of 

® payment on the French debt pending the 

vatificatign of the accord will sonvince 

the unoonvineed at home that it-is-wos urd 

to’ have talked about Franos's "repudiating" 

her debt. It is nothing short of a miracie 

that Poinoard has wrought in French finan< 

ces,but the suffering from the terribly 

heavy taxation is great,but the people ace 

eept it,for hey oay5,.." Th de Laat. ene 

olose a G@lipping with thodextract of a 

etatenan ti by Mousisur Daviae of the Pi- 

nanee Commission a great many months age, 

the two concluding paragraphs of which,it 

seems to ne, express very well the. French 

feeling, . : . You will -notice that tae inamecof"Haryzes 
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D'autre part, M. Dariac, interrogé par un réprésentanty- 
de Vagence américaine Associated press, a fait oes dé- 
clarations complémentaires : 

Il y avait deux facons de régler la question des 
dettes. On pouvait se placer sur le terrain de la 
justice et de l’'amitié. On pouvait aussi n’envisa- 
ger les choses que du point de vue des affaires. 

C’est cette derniére méthode qui a_preévalu. 
Nous ne discuterons pas les détails et le Parlement 
francais n’ira pas st réfugier dans le maquis de 
la procédure. La France doit. Elle payera; et, que 
VAmérique, par son attitude, depuis l’armistice, , 
lui ait causé quelque préjudice, que le Sénat amé-" 
ricain n'ait pas observé la parole donnée par son 
plus haut représentant, qu’importe! 

Nous reconnaissons la dette, toute la dette. Nous 
la payerons sous certaines réserves Iégitimes et 
& une condition, ec’est qu’on nous laisse le temps 
d’examiner avec !’ensemble des nations alliées s'il 
n’est, pas possible de créer un organisme bancaire 
international & qui toute I’Hurope fournirait Ics 
ressources nécessaires et A qui, pour ne plus pen- 
ser & ces choses, nous remettricns le soin de 
payer aux échéances. Pour oréer cet organisme 
iquidateur, nous irons, si toutes les nations dé- 
bitrices veulent bien y participer, 4 l’extréme hi- 
mite des sacrifices 

La France est lasse, en effet, de trainer ce bou- 
let des dettes et d’entendre certains de vos hom- 
mes politiques incriminer son honnéteté et sa 
bonne volonté. Ensuite, quand la France aura 
réussi & assurer le service de sa dette, quand 
l’Amérique sera sire d’étre payée, la vie des na- 
tions continuera. Il n’y aura rien de changé qu'une, 
igranda sympathie blessée. 

Vous excuserez ma franchise, mais elle était 
nécessaire. Il y a un temps pour tout. Le temps 
de s'aimer est passé, celui de payer-est venu. AU 
ight! comme on dit, je crois, chez vous! 
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JOHN H. PAYNE, M. D. 

352 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

BOSTON, MASs. 

August 25, 1925. 

4 Dr. Payne has been away on his vacation since 
July loth, and from Auguet 8th to August 17th, the office was 
closed entirely as I was away on my vacation, All the neil 

received during that time was left until my return. There 
was no package containing glasses left, and I have not seen the 
postman since receiving your letter of August 24th. 

1 back to you, the optician's 
name and a 5 y Ve ns, pl Sq. Building, 
Berkeley St., Boston, Mass. * they should turn up 
will forwerd tkem to Mr. Adams 

Trugting thet they will come to light soon, I am 

Very truly yours 

De bis he alee 



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF AUDUBON SOCIETIES 

1974 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

OFFICE ‘OF 

THE PRESIDENT 

Mr. Walter Deane, 
29 Brewster Street, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Dear Mr. 

Thank you very much indeed for send- 

these two beautiful photographs. I think 

run one of these in Bird-Lore some of these 

days unless you send me a hurry call prohibiting this, 

I do not believe you will have the heart 

all good wishes, permit me to 

Sincerely yours, 
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University of Illinois 

November 4, 1912. 

The Museum of Classical Archaeology and Art at the University of Illinois will 

be opened on Friday, the eighth of November. The collection itself, in Room 402, 

Lincoln Hall, will be ready for the inspection of visitors from three to four 

P. m. on that day, and regularly on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at the same 

hours. 

At eight p. m. on Friday in Morrow Hall, Professor George Henry Chase of 

s 
Harvard University will deliver the opening add ipon The Relation of Art Col- 

lections to the University and to the People of the 

On Saturday morning, the ninth of November at ten o'clock in Room 228, N 

ural History Building, under + of the Departments of Art and 

Professor Chase will give an illustrated lecture upon Greek terracotta Figurines. 

At these two addresses it is hoped that you and your friends may be able to be 

present. 

Arthur Stanley Pease 

Curator of the Museum of 

Classical Archaeology and Art 
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Urbana 

7 December, 1918 

Dear Mr.Deane: ~~ 

It- is some time since I have heard from you and I trust 

you are well. It occurred to me to write to you and inciden- 

tally to show you the work of my new typewriter (though not 

to reveal too much my own incapacity in using it!). It prints 

both Roman characters and also thy yhéooay ed\\nvexfv #48 and 

I have also a font of Italic letters that I ean put on at 

will. It will also print either in black or in red with no 

trouble in making the change from one to the other, I think 

my correspondents will be thankful for the greatex legibility 

of uy epistles! ; ; - 
MoL.F.looked over my plants of this summer which I sent to 

the Herbarium and has written me about some of thenm.They in-= 

ulgarig from Lancaster;Myriophyllum verticilbetun, 
or 0 eR SS ee a i ey ee a i a ee ca 

var.pectinatum and M.alterniflorum from Northumberland; Anan 
Se Se ae ee es ee ee 

phalis,var.subalpina from the Great Gulf(the first time in mS ASR es aoe ee 

phorum virginioum var.@G6@@ album OS RS ete oes 

agrosarpon. A a RS a A a 

and S.Uva-ursi. 
Mr.Trelease has asked me two or three times whether I 



had heard anything from you in regard to the disposition of 
Judge Churchill's herbarium.If you learn anything,oither 

positive or negative,let me know. 

I have sent on my note book (or rather check~list) again to 
Knowlton, that he may check off my observations of this summer, 
They were perhaps not quite so numerous as the summer before 
but still there were a fair number of some valus,especially in 
some not too well worked parts of western Maine, 

Here we have been very busy with much additional work in 
connection with the S.A.T.C. That is now abou to disband and 
we shall try t@ return to more normal conditions, 

What news do you get from President Brainerd? I hope he has 
fully recovered by this time. Is he going to publish something 
on Rubus ere long? I think we much need something sane and up- 
to-date upon that group. 

Henrietta is much enjoying her school and is making rapid 
~ progress in reading and some of the other arts. My mother oe- 
Gasionally mentions seeing you in Cambridge.Iam glad she ean be 
there this winter as she is especially fond of it and ean see 
more of her friends there than in amy place she might be likeli 

40 be in, 

Please give our regards to Miss Brown and also to the Her- 
barium staff if you happen te think of it. With many very best 
wishes, A 
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to Rhodora.I certainly t that no 

say,tbat would be fatal. Would it 

tend bofh to redue 

eceur to me 

the part of #hodora, but 

aphical inclusiveness would. not pay 

Our nomenclatorie 

attention over 

fen some place in phe s journal. ?Toasreya,as 

3 4 
the club meetings and other : ertinent news : T 

found myself,in spite of my intentions oi 

pping every now and 

to the journal which Rhodora sometines lacks. I 

great deal of space be given to this,but I feel pretty sure that some, judicious— 

ly expended,would ineréase the circula SG ecielly among non-resi- 

dent members, amate 

abundant.The experience technical journals 



ral way to have it done would 

sresting take charge of 

crisp informing 

meetings I should thin bat President Brainerd would be 

do this,but [I don't doubt that there is nearer at hand who might do it 

8 .wao could 

| 
In regard 

eoukd be made 

numoers appear so much in 

the mora 

may so 

make everyone wonder 

T should be 

1 
than have 

who are now on 

Harvard St 

Classical Philolosy are thus. maintained, and & 

4 pases more numerous than we realize. These are just a few ints that have occurre 

to me. If you bhénk of any use that can be made of them you 

I hope that you will keep, we ppsted, as to how matters develop 
With @ ndest regards from us, 

ASC. 



Urbana 

26 March, 1919 

Dear Mr. Deane; —- 

It is a long time since I have heard from you directly, alth@ugh my mother 

has written me of you,but I fear I have been to blame and have not answered your 

last letter to me.The fact is that I have been very busy working on a book upon 

which I have so far typewritten out nearly 4350 pages and of which I have 190 or 

more still to do,and so I have not done a great deal of letter writing or of bo- 

tanical work to be the basis of anything new to report.I have attended two mecting 

of a graduate jaurnal club in botany here at one of whieh I heard a review of 

Professor Nichols's work on the ecology of Cape Breton, and at the other Mr.kkblaw 

of our University tell of his botanical experiences in connection with the Croek- 

erland Expedition,of which he was a member,and toward the expenses of which the 

University contributed. Professor Cowles of Chicage,whom I had never before met, 

was at the meeting,he being,I suppose,one of the high priests of the ecologists. 

M.L.F.has proposed to me that we investigate a little district in northern 

Coos County,near the corner of Maine,N.H., and Quebec,where Huntington found a 

ridge of serpentine. I have long wished to get at this place,which has been rather 

inaccessible, and hope that we can carry out this plan this summer,and perhaps do 

some more in the Colebrook lime area. 

I shall be much interested to see the account of what M.L.F.said at the Club 

most notable things at the Club meetings for the benefit of members living at a 

distance, who constitute a considerable portion of the membership of the Club.1 

have several times spoken of the matter but it seemed to be the feeling of some 

bhat it could not be done, though other clubs,such as the Appalachian Club,seem to 

do it rather satisfactorily.It wouldn't be necessary to give much space to it-- 

perhaps not usually over half a page.We think nothing of announcing the meetings 

of other societies,like the Josselyn Club,but it is apparently considered bad fora 

ever to mention our own! Naturally articles that were later to be published might 

be dismissed with a brief note as to where they might be expected to appear. 

A while ago I tried again to get Moore to give his herbarium to the Gray Herb. 

or the Club Herb.,but he says that he is working on it and trying to get it into 

better shape.I'm afraid it will waste away in his father's cellar before he gets 

around to bestow it where it might be off some use.He is never likely to do much 

with it,I fear. 

A gentleman whom I met here the other day told me that he was on the same 

steamer with H.H.Bartéett, who was coming back from a stay in Java(or was it Su- 

matra?).I have not heard from Bartlett directly for a long time,He is not much of 

a letter-writer--like many of us. 

How early will you go to Shelburne? Our Commencement is not till 23 June, and 



we are thinking of going east via the Michigan shore of Lake Michigan(to visit 

some of our neighbors here at their summer place),then around by Mackinac, perhaps 

the Soo,Georgian Bay, Ottawa, Montreal, and so to Randolph---whether we shall carry 

out so ambitious a scheme will depend upon time and tide.But we Shall hope to be 

in Randolph by early July. 

Give our regards to Miss Brown,and reserve the proper amount for yourself. 

As ever, 



/ 

27 April / 
? 

am glad to learn that you are to be in Shelburne so eerie and wish that I 

Mr. Deane: -- 

also get up early to Coos County. We have given up our 

when Commencement is not so late eee and so 
a} 

Une 

6) 

ere somewhere about two manths from yesterday. lt 

what route I shall come by,but it will 

just a chance, however, that it might be by Boston ) 

to run out to Cambridge. I'm very glad to learn of all the new 

that you find among your last collections and shall hope to have 

them before too long. It is too much to ask that you 

for me to see,unless thet are small in bulk so that y could carry them 

ily. And,as I say,the chances are not very large. But if you think well to 

chance just let me know where they are so that I can inguire for then.l 

a lot of my own hari things and some not so hard that need confirmation 

son to be looked up when I am there. 

to the list of desiderated localities which you send I shall have to say 

all that I have by me here is the checklist,whtth does not have the data ex- 

for the township. All the full notes are in the card cata Bal hich, for sa 

have put in a cupboard in the Kidder Basement at the rbarium,with my 

name on the outside on a card.If you want to get the full data you might consult 

that. You will find the cards in the Manual order.Most of abbreviations used 

ey. will recognize,!I fancy.There is on each cardi the name the species, and then 

ized the #4#s Bont Tear e ees Bi Al jate, collector, and herbariug in which 

igen was found(G=Gray; NH=N, E. -;D=Deane;BS=Boston Soc. 

fs aS Ne is also notedjin the cas 

ment as to locality,if such appeared on t 
o 

es that I gan remember the localities of fF—-hangds are Paid ectte Si 

3a years ago by M.L.F.when with me;on the S.shde of the river, along 

R.R.«track at a place where it jis close to the highway, not very far from that lit- 

tle lily pond(is it Moose Pond?)which I think you told me that you had not visited 

until rather recently);yriophyllum tenellum(found by Faxon in the creek,as we 

have said;I think that the spec.is in Hb.Gray,but it may be in N.B.); Aster tardi 

Florus I think was @h&étkOdakEe$# on the North side, above Lead Mine Bridge, at a 

lamp muddy place along the cartpath that leads up to Gorham,very near the Gorham 

line; frechtites 1 am a little uncertain of but think that it was on the aorth 

side of the road diy iit he ad aime Bridge and Gates Cottage,but nearer to the 

former,in a region with Gaesia or variety.VJf some or most of these, how- 

ever, you will finf eouptnans in the Gray andi Club herbaria, and of all notes on my 

cards.I[f you don't understand any abbreviation there copy it out and send it to 

HS. 

I wish | might attend with you the next meeting of the Club and also assist 



at the fortnightly reunions at the Herbarium. Ye have nothing of the sort 

Mr. and Mes.Trelease called here the other evening and inquired with much 

for you.l showed them your picture. 
Wes le are all very busy,and I spend a large part of my moments that are 

ji 

actual class work in proof reading and preparation of “ss.for some books that 
fe in various stages of completion--one partly published and part in press;one 

sent to the publishers in England; and on e nessly ready for publication here. Also wv 

some articles,of which one of about 25 pages of somewhat complicated material I 

am reading proof upon now. 

Let me hear again where there is news.! was much interested in the Xennedy 

number of Rhodora.That was a fine portrait of the Doctor and 1 am glad to have it. 

With kindest regards, 
BN Big ] L-+ 

VU 
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Urbana(where my address 
has,by a renumbering of the 
streets,been changed from 1914 
to. 1114, West Oregon Street) 

31 Oetober, 1919 

Dear Mr, Deane:-- 

You will be interested to know that of the list of plants from Shelburne 
which you enclesed in your last lefter no less than nine were new to Coos County: 
Populus. deltoides,Prunus. instititia,’iola blanda,V.nosae~-angliae,’. eriocarpakht 
x pubescens, Jenothera Lonar#kiana,’ iburnum.tentago,Fellis. perennis, and Gaillardia 

aristata.Are numbers 1,6,aad 7 of these native? Perhaps M.L.F.may turn up some 
new 2ubi among your collections elso,so you seem to have made a very good summer's 
contribution. By the way,not long before I Left Randolph I was at Gates Cottage 
for a few moments and Mrs. fuckerman(the Doctor being unfortunately absent) took 
us down into the meadow below the house, where I was greatly pleased by the rich 

vegetation along the creek there.You doubtless know the spot well or similar ones 
nearer to you,but it struck me as particularly promisiag.! collected a few thiags 
but had little time to do much.Toe wild grapes were in very abundant fruit, more 

so than I had ever seen them in Coos County,where they are very spariagly distri- 

buted. 

Sinee my return I have had no time for botanical work and shall peobably 
have ao more till next summer.2ne book on whieh two of my colleagues and I have 
been busy for some time is just out,and I am reading the .jroofs on one of my. own 
(of 300-350 pp.),writiag a paper to read at the American Philological Association 
at Toronto. at Christmas time, and hoping to get time to do somes final work on 
another boo& which one of my colleagues and I have nearly completed for publica- 
tion.This, with my teaching and the supervision of our Classical Museum,in which tL 
hope very shortly to get installed a new collection of ame thousand Roman coias, 

keeps me out of mischief most of the time. — 
llr. Trelease L have only seen passing the house and I have had a note from 

nim.He always inquires for you. 

{ wish I might have attended the Last meeting of the N.8-B.C.. which is al- 
ways of interest.Axz 1 have often said,!l wish that Rhodora,as the journal of the 
club,might contain some brief reports of the meetings. 1 thiak that it would great- 
ly stimulate the interest of non-resident members.Those of them who. live at a 
considerable distance and have never attended a meeting wight sever have any idea 
of how genial and interesting the meebings are in real fact.1t seems a longer 

time than usual since | seceived a copy of Rhodera, but Ll suppose that the delay 
is probably due to the beginning of the college year and Gonsequent pressure upon 

the editors. 

T am much pleased to learn that you and your household sare all over your 
maladies and hope that you will eontinue in good co dition through the winter. 



M.L.F."g record with the potatoes has surpassed mine,by far.But 1 have a warrel 

ef them raised in ay Randolbh garden and sent out here. 

We all sead best regards to you all. All of us are well and thriving apace. 

Sincerely yours, 
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wrt Urbana, Illinois 

14 October, 1921 

My dear Mr, Deaner-~ 

Thank you again fer your ketters.The data sent I have ehtered bn the card 

catalogue so thet the notes will be ready when I reach thet point.1 am at pre- 

sent engaged in the slow task of arranging and typewriting the citation of speci- 

mens and it lo&ks as though it would take what tame I ean spage for it for some 

montas to come. 

President Brainerd's letter I was mych interested in and I am returning 
it herewith. Also in the account of the fire at Randolph. My mother was a witness 

fairly close quarters and was horrified by it,especially the first 

n it was at its worst.Her Last letter said 4! at there was still smoke 

in places and probably would be eral some 7 bo come unless there 

pr shdrpemn S rain. lt has burned much e,directly opposite 

the nesrest point it came to | cottage was perhaps 

d by a fire warden who burned up-~for what reason £ 
don't asec litte sha near the Madison Path at the second crossing of the 
Snyder Brook. He supposed pro the fire was out; two ladies coming down the moun— 
tain a little later on Friday afternoon saw the ruins smouldering and left word 
with a certain person at the Ravine House, who, however, took no interest and did 

nothing about it.A strong gale fanned the flames and at about midnight oa Friday 
the mountain was blazing up like a volcana.My mother and some of her neighbors 
who had roused her were ready to get together some of their things and abandon 
there houses if need be,but fortunately the wind was west rather than south-~it 
never is south at Randolph-<go th ey were in no real danger,I think.But it was an 
awful sight and she got no amore slesp after midnight that hisht.{ have had severa 
letters from her describing the fire,but the clouds have been down over it part 

of the time sy from below to five an exact account of its ex- 

tent. judge, |! e iven in this artacle may be 
somewhat .agerated. [t+ had at Last reports been kept west of Bumpus Brook and 
had been mostly in old slash,getting only a little into primeval forest.But it 
will be bad enough in any event and it will have to be carefully watched for a 
long time to prevent it from bursting out anew if a wind and dry weather should 
come 

Sé 

the ihe nok e aby fone are well. All goes weit here, and very busily.! am at the com 
pOSitLOn OAs he second book of the _De_Divinatione ;-am getting galley proofs of 
another book which is being published in hs zag which I am doing in collaboratioz 
with a colleagye, and am trying to bring the Flora of Coos County to a head; 0 you 
see I am not at a loss for what to dof 

With all best wishes, 



Urbana,January 59,1924 

wo 
Dear Mr. Deane? -- 

We wers very glad to hear from you at Christmas tine 

card. We had been ill,else you would have scen me in Cambridge 

Christmas,obut we are all well now,or very nearly so,and I have used the vaca- 

introduction for the Flora of Coos County written. 

se ickcbelgt dnd at gh I haven't 

makes bold. to enumerate herewith. 

of yours of 9 ine toh bi you deseribe 

aia hatha in bik ERG jivi 
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should just Llixe + e sure thy you mti fee = ] el that your 271? specimens are 
4 lLes.r Uo ' aa ek “ NS Ay eS ee sar Jat nt eg cp kecwas Vio pe Pea Neprunte . ve a r Fe a ee ie Ae “ss ’ t eccinium canadenss,var,chiococeum if @éted in Rhod. 4,295 from Shelburne. l 

eS ee 

it from Sorham,but have noted no other specimen from the count ty.dave you 

revision in Rhod, 24,194-196? [I have anceps, blanda, Leptonervia, and ormos + 

Could you ist me know how your Carex laxiflora group tara out by ahi 

") 

from tae county,but I should Like to know about yours. 

sg, Also about your Bidens cernua and vars{Rhod, 24, 206.7), 

b Also your daleopate Tetrabit nd var. bifida. 
' In a letter of yours whioh I have on file and whith I have beer 
io mention from Shelburne OJanother: amarckianalauthority?).¥he 

,an escaps,not being in the Manual. 4m I right? 

you any of Mackenzie's Carex Merritt-Fernaldii,anj if so, what did you 
have it Labslled formerly whs probably noted Tle Cee 

The following points I hardl: enture to ask and should woe St E yeu 

had not showed so much intsrest iz ¢ Flora.If you cannot easily 4 toem juss 

say so,ani I shail be perfectly satisfis E > explain. Every year I have 
sent my plants down to the Herbarium at the ent he summer,tooss which I had 
worked up to my setisfaction to be out in th: er the others to be put 
fato my compartment in &.B.62,Ssveral times |} been so kind as to run 
over “ee Raanes abhi pakeane sai al these two places,and has sent me some 

naotes i 

Val ‘ 



eopying the data for my records until the plants ware rea 

Club herb. 4s has not realized this, and has sent me the 

with reference to the nunbse of ny collsction.Genarally 
th, latev 

Ll have,found the things amoad ao) thers to be worked up 
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want to have. 

7271 and 17272 Myeiophyllum verti atum, v.npsctinatum 
17279 Potamogston alpinus 

17239 Myeiophyllun alteraifiorum 
17199 Boygisestum pbatenss 

17135 Potamogeton amplifolius 

17135 pusillus 

17451 Artemisia Absinthium 

17448 i 

17454 

17455 na 

A 16994 Rubus idseus v. strigosus f.tonsus 
- 17324 

Y% 17331 and 17334 Uteicularia intermedia sh goa 
%17344 Galiun boreale 

¥17365 Carex erinita x torta 
%¥ 18148 Buohorbia slyptosperma 

Tf you should find any of theses in their places just write after the name the 

towaship and the yearlin the case of aquatics the pond also)ani let me have it. 

I should suggest that you do not speak to M.L.F.about it, for I would not have 

him think that they got mishhid an this way,and also | think that Moore may 

psrnaps have bothered him a Little about the Last half dozen on this list once 

before.lthe first ones, howsver,have not wn searched for,!l am surs.There are 

two additions to the county 6lora on the List so you sea whgy 1 am desirous not 

to lose them! 

I should be also very glad to know how the recent revisions have affected 

two specimens which 1 hat called Carex Laxiflona: Stratford, no. 13528(1912) 

Barlin, no. 16125(1914) 

They will probably be sither in C.ormostechya or C.blanda. 

4nd how my Bidens cernuag(and varisties now stand after Wiegand has revi- 

sed them.l don't want you to work them out,but if he has vissed and labelled 



them we and you could sead me identification, number, tomnaship,and date, taat 

would be amols for my present purposss. 

I fesl very loath to ask this favor of you,and as I said,I do so only with 

ths sincers hope that if it is in eny way burdensome to you you will not bother 

about it.Formerly Moore looked up some of thess difficulties,but he has with- 
1 1 

deawa entirely from the work,and,l am glad to say,! think that there are not 

a dreat many of them left,that is,if I cana get the ms.to the ss before too 

a many more segredations are made.lf I wait until 1 come sast in the soring that 

will make further di and give a chance for more se tions to ocourl 

Tg was a great regret to me not to be at the special Club meeting, where 

you must all have hia’ a fine tins.Does M.b.] an seigik te of ehat pro- 

drsss he is making in working up out Last amerqgs « sent ms a 

set of photographs the othsr day,but otherwise I have heard nothing,ani I not 

anneturally suppose that#he is very busy.I detew Ritson 8s es for some n 
finds from Gaspé. 

Give our regards to Miss Brown. ! trust that you and shes 

and haopy.! picturs you as spending many hours in# your herba 

ani arranging in a happy manner.One of my former colleasues here , who went to 

Yaie and is just retiring,Professor Brecksnridgefin engineering)has, 1 am told, 
Presently become very much interested in the ferns and orchids 

has his summer homs,and @ great enthusiast for the oursuit 

if any of our Vermonters in Bhe Club have rua across him.4Ae mi 

in joining the elub,though I don't know,and my knowlsdgs of 
his has come to me indirectly so that | should not quite fez 

him unless someone who knew. more intimately about him of Lat 

hin. lt could testify to his character and eligibility on akiey 

is thiregen or fourteen years sines I have seen hia. 
en 

Well, I have vun,in the a man 

of composition upon a tyoswriter en 

With all best wishes 

As ever, 
A. 
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1114 WEST OREGON STREET 

URBANA, ILLINO!IS 

6 May, 1923 

Dear Mr, Deane? -- 
Thanks you for letténg me see K.M.W's. letter, 

wh@ch confirms what I have surmised from MoL.F, It igs 

hard to keep things up to date when M.L.?. wants to 

have the lest and most correct name usedlas I myseif do) 

but when that name has not yet been made and it is a 

guestion as to which one of two will make it first! 
MeL.P.wrota me that both Wietand and Mackenzie wers 

doing to make a n.ap.Carex Josselynii(fernald),but 

Which one would get there first was the ouestion. In st W 
the uéantime neither of them seems to have got there! 
And so it goes.But in spite of all things come on weil. 
With the exception of two or three small queries I sent 
to Fernald and getting the chapter on the geology and 

the illustrations of alpine plants the MS igs now ready 
to pass in to the B.S.N.H. for their consideration. 1 
shall be glad to get it off my hands,and if ¢he society 
should decide to accept it I hope that it might be pos— 
sible for me to get some proofs of it to read at Randolp 
this summer.8ut that is probably hoping too much. 



Spring is well established here. We waken every morn 

to the sound of the Peabody bird,now migrating. Many 

bievds find our back yard,which is rather shaded and 

retired,a pleasant place to rendezvous,and if I knew 

what they were I could send you a long list. 

I hope to stavt for Raidolph on the 11th of next 

month,go down to ‘Andover for my 25¢h anniversary there, 

and drive the family back to Randolph so as to get back 

thee about the 18%h. Fernald wants to start for Gagsps 

about the rst of July,l think. 1t ought to be an intere 

esting expedition and a profitable one, and I am sure 

that I shall enjoy my part of it. 

Now the family ame calling me into the garden to see 
flowers of the spring so I will clese with best ® 

ASuee 
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Cambridge, M 

in Cambridge for a few minutes Last Sunday morning I had 

have & chance to call on you, but time forbade ,since there was 

of college business to attend to, and then I had to catch a train 

home from Boston. I hope, however, that you are well and that I shall have 

more time on some subsequent occasion to get to 29 Brewster Street. At an 

Amherst alumi dinner the night before,in Boston,I saw Dr. Rushmore and 

iir. Gujtnn for a moment's chat with each. I hope that at some club meeting 

you may perhaps have a chance to meet our new member from Amherst, Professor 

Meriam. 

I tied Sicmiciie over our botanical library sterday with Professor 

Goodale and no tine that there were a good many thing 7s in the line of local 

floras etc., which we oug ht to secure, and it occurred to me to wonder whether 

you had ever made any plans for your botanical books, I suppose that most of 

them would be Likely 40 duplicate materials at the Gray Herbarium, and I 

realize that the @lub library has little space for expansion. Goodale is 

working very diligently here upon the local flora, that is, the Connecticut 

watershed in Massachusetts, and has many opportunities to profit by the use 

of other local floras. As funds permit, he is building up a good little 

varoxeea library in botany, and if you should ever feel like bequeathing 

us some of your collection in that field (or also in ornithology,where our 

Dr. Friedmann is not only doing excellent work with the native fauna but is 

to be granted leave of absence for next year to go on a Harvard expedition 

to collect in some unexplored mountains in Bast Africa),I am sure that you 

could hardly place the volumes where they would be more appreciated, Judge 

Churchill has perhaps told you of his visit here and of the well arranged 

and fireproof quarters in which our botanical work (like that in zoology) 

is now ensconsed. This is a suggestion of & spare moment, but perhaps it 

may strike you as not altogether unattractive, and I trust that you will not, 

knowing something of the ways of college presidents, consider it an 

impertinence! 

Witn cordial regards from us all to Miss Brown and you, I remain, as ever 

Yours gasp, 

Eee 
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Cactus Forest, Robles Pass. Tucson, Ariz. 
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Gentiana acaulis (= G. Clusii). 7 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL. 

BOTANICAL ILABORATORY 

D. PP. PRNHALLOW, D.SC., PROFESSOR. 

Cc. M. DERICK, M.A., ASSIST. PROPRSSOR. 
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PROFESSOR E. E. PRINCE, r PACIFIC COAST STATION, 
mae tf 

Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, Nanaimo, B. C. 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, c ey 

Ottawa. : GREAT LAKES STATION, 

PROFESSOR R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, Georgian Bay, Ont. 

Vice-Chairman of ihe Board of Directors, go< ATLANTIC STATION, 
Toronto. : 

St. Andrews, N. B. 

ProFEssor D, P. PENHALLOW, 

Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Directors 
af the Biological Stations of Canada, BIOLOGICAL STATIONS OF CANADA, 

Montreal, 

dear Mr.Deane. 

Since my arrival here I have been fortunate in finding a freat 

dora.Its unusual situation at onee attracted my attention,and 

upon making an examination of the whole neighborhood,i found facts of 

interest which I have embodied in some notes.These will interest you,I 

have no doubt,and if you think them of sufficient interest to the members 

of "The Club",perhaps you will be: good enough to present them at a future 

meeting. 

I think of you all at Shelburne,and greatly wish I were there among 

good old mountains. 

IT hope Mrs.Deane is much better than when I left. 

With all kind wishes I am, 

YOURS Very truly, 

400.002 
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THE ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES 

OF PHILADELPHIA 

OFFICE OF RECORDING SECRETARY LOGAN SQUARE 
NINETEENTH ST. AND THE PARKWAY 

January 23, 1923. 

Ur. Walter Deane, 
Gray Herbarium, 
Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

My dear Mr. Deane:- 

Under separate cover, I take pleasure 
in sending you a copy of my study of the 
Scrophulariaceae of the New York and 
Philadelphia region. I hope that this 
may be of some interest to you. 

If I can assist you in any way in the 
naming of the species of this family, I 
shall be glad to do sO. If you wish me 
to examine the New England specimens of 
Penstemon, I shall do so. You will recallMax 
I noticed that Penstemon palliotus had not 
been separated from P. hirsutus, and I am 
anxious to determine the northeastern ranges 
of these and other species. The species 
of Penstemon have flowers very distinct in 
color and form of corolla, and field study 
has shown the great distinctness of certain 
species which are recognized in the Herbarium 
only with difficulty. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Se Pen eS CP OSU 

Curator of Plantss 
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April 4, 1923. 

Mr. Walter Deane, 
29 Brewster Street, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Dear Mr. Deane?- 

I am at last returning your specimens of Penstemon from New England, 
and trust that these will arrive in time to be of some aid to you. 
With our move to new quarters in this institution, and with strenuous 
work in labelling and sorting into sets our Colombian Collection of last 
year, other matters have been, necessarily, put aside. 

I note with interest the occurrence of specimens of Penstemon grandiflorus, 
P. laevigatus and P. tubiflorus in New England. All are» common species 
in their native homes, but all seem to be rare introductions in the north- 
easte I have never had the fortune to find any of these occurring as 
introduced plants. It seems curious that Penstemon laevigatus and P. 
digitalis should be so much confused, when their behaviour as "weeds" 
is so different. Digitalis, first known to Nuttall on his expedition 
to Arkansas, has now become our common northeastern species, while 
laevigatus, known from Virginia before 1750, and abundant as a native 
plant in the southeastern States and lower eastern Mississippi Valley, 
is still very scarce outside of its natural range. 

I note that you have no specimens in Panstemon pallidus, another species 
introduced from the middle Mississippi Valley. is differs strikingly 
from P. hirsutus with which it is often confused, in having its corolla 
small, white, lined with violet, and its leaves softly pubescent; white 
hirsutus, our native, western species, has longer corollas which are 
purple, tipped with wiite and unlined, while the midrib of the leaves be- 
neath, and the lower part of the stem, are hirsute with coarse hairse 
A good specimen of pallidus is one collected for the New England Rotanical 
Club, from Centreville, Baxnstable qounty, Massachusetts, June 10, 1916, 
by Mr. Child and others. 

Thanking you for the opportunity to consult your specimens, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 2 

Curator of Plants. 
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Mr. Walter Deane, 
29 Brewster Street, 

Cambridge, Mass, 

Dear Mr. Deane: 

On the first of September, 1924, Dr. 
Edgar T. Wherry and I had the pleasure of collecting 
Chelone obliqua in the woods back of Clayton's home 
near Gloucester, Virginia. Unfortunately, the plant 
was just coming into flower, ' go that we were able 
to obtain very few specimens, I am sending you a piece 
of the same species obtained along Patuxent River in 
Maryland. Also I venture to enclose a specimen of 
Chelone grimesii thinking that this little known species 
will also interest you. Dr. Wherry and I have in con- 
templation a detailed report on this genus,and in connec- 
tion with that, we shall distribute most of our specimens, 
These are pedis sent in advance as a special favor. 

When Dr; Rose informed me that he wished 
a specimen of Chelone for a friend of his, I did not 
know, of course, that that friend would be you. I remem- 
ber reviewing some apaqmnens loaned to me by you several 
years ago, and also having the pleasure of meeting you 
at Cambridge in 1922, 

Sincerely yours, 

BP wcsop gl att Mb 

Francis W. Pennell 
Curator of Plants. 
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EK. D. PETERS, 

38 PERCIVAL STREET. 

DORCHESTER, MASS., May 15,1904 

My Dear Mr. Dean: 

A friend of mine has sent me the following (enclosed¥) clipping 

& is greatly exercised about it, because, only a few months ago,I assured him 

that the Gila Monster had no venom,and that no poison sacs had ever been found 

in>- him by dissection. That,when serious results followed, they were due to 

blaod poisoning,as the creature is carnivorous, and usually has decomposed amni- 

mal food between his teeth... This printed article is one of the wildest 

efforts of the imagination that I have ever seen, ~ have spent some years 

»put it all together, where Gila Monsters were as plentiful as chipmunks are 
3 

here. I have had a dogen staked out rand my tent, experimenting with them, and 

dissecting them,and have never found a poison gland or duct,or seen any specifidc 

effects arise from their bite, beyond what might be expected from the fright 

& blood poisoming arising from the bite of any carnivorous animal. Nor have I 

known of but one death of a humn being from such a bite. And that occurred 

from distinct bloodpoisoning, and after a week or 10 days after the bite, wh. was 

a terrible one,as the brute held on to the man*s hand until his head was cut 

off and his jaw’s pried apart,& the hand was badly mangled,and the man fright- 

ened almost to death,while the heat was intense,and fewer set in soon, 

If you cannot speak positively your self on the subject, = kmwow that you 

are in a positiou to get me an authoritative opion from some zoologist, whose 

statement will carry weight. What I particularly desire to have an answer to is 

“Does the Gila Monster posess poison glands in the roof of his mouth,or any> 

where else?% Et may be that I am all wrong,and overlooked them in my dissec- 

tians, and that my puppies and chickens that did not suffer from the experimen- 

tal bites of my Gila Monsters,were of a peculiarly hardy nature, put Br.Weir 

Mitchell had the same results lLater,I think. Ef you could get me an authoritati 

ve statement on the above point,it would be -a great favor. 

Sincerely Yours 
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The Dicaai Gila. Monster. 3 
SCIENTISTS TRYING. “TO FIND AN 

_ANTIDOTE For Its Porson. 

By a Special Contributor. 

CIENTISTS have for years been making an exhaus- 
S tive study in their efforts to discover some effec- 

tive remedy which will act as an antidote to the 

deadly poison of the gila monster, considered the most 
dangerous reptile to human life in the desert regions 
of the Southwest. ‘Soe 

However, up to the present time there is no remedy 
known to science which can be used to save the life of 

& person so unfortunate as to receive a venomous bite 

from this dangerous creature. eis 

During the past year Prof. William Wetherbee has 

been making a careful scientific study of the reptile, 
conducting his experiments in California and other parts 

of the Southwest, accompanied by Dr. Frank Romain, 
ophiologist, The latter gives the SEE account of 
their experiments: #22 

That the gila monster is the most Sarees creature 

to human life in the desert regions of the Southwest, 

and that there is no remedy known to scfence which 

will act as an antidote to its poison, is the opinion of 

Prof. William Wetherbee, who for nearly a year ‘has 

been making a scientific study of this reptile in the 

interests of experiments which for some time have been 

prosecuted in California. re 

To prove his assertion that death ensues in almost 

every instance where the poison of the creature enters 

the human system, Prof. Wetherbee gives the results 

of-his long sojournin the deserts of Arizona and Cali- 
fornia, ®here during twelve months or experiment 
twenty cases came under his notice,”all but three: of 

which ended fatally. In proof of his assertion that since 

the thinning out of the Indians the Gila monster is rap- 
idly increasing in number, and that it is becoming a 

serious menace to life in those regions, he points out 

that more deaths have occurred from its bite during the 

last two years than are recorded in the previous five. 
During this lime five little children, four women 

went personally among the Hualipis in his efforts to 

secure the antidote. Because of a superstitious belie 

that the remedy, which is also said to be efficacious in 

combating the fatal effects of rattlesnake poison, was 

a direct blessing from their gods, and should be kept 

secret, the Hualipis refused to disclose it. Afterwards, 

Shufeldt and several California physicians went person- 

ally among the Indiars, but with as little success. That 

an antidote must be found is realized by both the med- 
ical authorities of California and Arizona. The regions 
infested by the “mottled terror” are rapidiy becoming 
inhabited, and each year sees a big increase In the white 
population. For many years, perhaps for hundreds of 
them, the Pima, Apache, /Maricopah’ and Yuma Indians, 
who little feared the bites of rattlesnakes or centipedes, 
waged a cautious and systematic war of extermination 
against the Gilas, but as these tribes have thinned out 
the ‘‘monsters” have increased alarmingly, until there 
are now some places where scores of then may be met 
with in a single day. With the increasing population 
of white people, the majority of whom as yet bear no 
especial enmity toward the Gila, it is thought that the 
annual death list from their bites will rapidly grow. 

To prosecute his experiments Prof. Wetherbee followed 
the course of the Gila River, where the “monsters” 
have always been found in the greatest numbers. For 
weeks at a time he watched the reptiles in their nat- 
ural homes before attempting to capture them. In his 
cabin near Castle Dome Mountains he at one time had 
fifty of them captive, and it was then that he suc- 
ceeded in securing for the! first time enough poison to 
experiment with. Irritating the creatures, he suc- 

[April 10, 1904. 

for the purpose of experimenting upon, died much more 
quickly. ; 

One afternoon in August we were interrupted in our 
experiments by a half-Mexican ranchero, who tore up 
excitedly on his mustang, crying that his daughter had 
been bitten by a Gila. Less than an hour after the 
girl had been. oitten ‘we were back at her side. The 
victim was about twenty years old, with a bright, pretty 
face, and immediately complained that though she was 
suffering intense pain, she seemed to be paralyzed, and 
could move her hands and limbs only with great diffi- 
culty. A little later, after stimulants had been admin- 
istered, she began crying out iu agony, saying that her . 
head was splitting. Gradually the pain seemed to leave 
her, and a few Miutes before death, unconsciousness 
came to her relief. This case was a Singular one, in- 
asmuch as the girl lived for more than two hours after 
having been bitten. Ordinarily, few persons can speak 
after fifteen minutes, and with the exception of those 
few who recover, all cases prove fatal within half an 
hour. 

That the whites of the Southwest are beginning to 
realize the terrible effects of the Gila's poison is shown 
in the case of a ranchman, who, while camping en route 
home from Phoenix, stepped on a Gila hefore he put on 
-his boots in the morning. The reptile immediately bur- 
ied its teeth in the ranchman’s big toe and clung there. 
Shrieking to his companions, the ranchman ealled for 
paper, and while friends severed the Gila’s head he 
wrote down a few last words to his loved ones at home, 
and gave instructions as to what should ve done with 
his property. A few minutes dater the man lost con- 
sciousness, and died with his pencil still in his hand. 

One case was called to our attention which proves 
that among the Hualpis exists a remedy for the_ Gila 
bite. Among the Yymas was a squaw. Who was bitten 
by one of the reptiles over thirty years ago. This 
woman had lived for some years among the Hualpis, 
and it is known that at the time she was bitten she 
quickly made some sort of a decoction which she drank. 
Years after, the army Officers of that-part of the South- 
west were instructed to discover what this remedy’ was, 
if possible, but then it was too late. The effects of the 
Boison had turned the squaw into a semi- idiot, until 
now she does not remember what she did to counteract 
the poison. She is now pointed out by the whites and 
Indians as the only person in those regrons who ever 
Survived a real bite of a Gila monster. In all of the 
cases where the victims survived, Prot. Wetherbee 
found that the bites had been slight ones, and the crea- 
tures had not caught firm enough holds to allow them 
to inject their venom. 

For a long time there has been a great mass of fic- 
tion about the fatal effects of the breatn of the Gila 
monster, and any nuniber of traditions among the Indi- 
ans and old soldiers of the Southwest concerning the 
blighting effects oe os the crawling of the animal over 
any linire ntnat TIT 



Seven white men and nearly twice as many half-breeds and Indians have fallen victims of the Gila’s bite, and it is probable that there are other cases which have never been heard of. Several of the fatalities occurred during the Sweltering summer weeks that I was with 
Prof. Wetherbee. Esa 

So formidable do these facts appear that President Diaz has been asked to use his influence in discovering the remedy which has long been known to exist among 
the Hualipis, a Mexican tribe of Indians who haye al- ways kept their antidote a secret, and have baffled the attempts of many scientists to Secure it, among them the famous Dr. Shufeldt. This is Not the first time that President Diaz has been interested in the matter of gse- curing a remedy for the Gila's bite. A number of years ago the medical authorities of California asked him to Secure the prescription used among the Hualipis, and it is said that not only did Diaz Getail special officers to do the work, but when they isw &, the President | 

ceeded in getting them to bite viciously at the edge of 
a thin plate, where the poison gradually accumulated 
in the form of a thick, syrupy secretion. In contrast to 
most serpent venoms, which are acid, the Gilas’ poi- 
son was of an alkaline nature. During these experi- 
ments one of the reptiles caught a Mexican assistant 
by the thumb. Screaming with terror, the man beat 
the creature frantically against the side of the cabin, 
until Prof. Wetherbee secured a knife and chopped the 
monster in twa Every stimulant and Temedy at hand 
were in turn employed, but the Mexican gradually fell 
into a stupor, and within twenty minutes was dead. 

It was after this fatality that I became personally in- 
terested in Prof. Wetherbee’s work, and began working 
in conjunction with him in his little Arizona cabin, 
where the accompanying photographs were taken. 

For several years I had experimented with Gila mon- 
Sters, but had never regarded them as more dangerous 
than rattlesnakes. I had Had the opportunity of seeing 
the poison act fatally in the case of human beings, and 
had experimented with it on animals; but so far was I 
convinced that what would save a man trom a rattle- 
snake's bite would also save him from a Gila’s, that 
I made pets of two Arizona “monsters,” and often al- 
lowed them to climb up my arms and breast, playing, 
as it were, with absolute death, 

That I escaped death seems to me nothing short of a 
miracle, after knowing more of the nature of a Gila’s 
bite.” The poison obtained by Prof. Wetherbee was tried 
on a number of animals. A small quantity injected 
into one of the wild Indian dogs caused Geath in less 
than two minutes. Birds ‘and other animals, brought 

monster, and any number of traditions among the Indi ans and old soldiers of the Southwest concerning the the. blighting effects left by the crawling of the snimal over. any living plant or animal. Among the Cocopahs of- Southern California, 
time, I found a belief among the Indians that the most fearful vengeance that tan come to the spirit bodies of ~ bad Indians after this life is to be bitten by a red Gila. “ Monster that roams unseen by mortal eyes over the’ Plains, waiting to Snap at. the red-skinned Savages. in- 

spirit chief, ; ; 
imical to the great 

mar - 

Almost as senseless as this belief is the name of the reptile itself, which it takes from the Gila River, where the soldiers of old Fort Yuma used to kill them by the hundred, and this fact naturally leads one to believe that they are only found there. As a matter of fact, _they are found all over Arizona, are numerous in South- ern California, and Tange far south into Mexico. Many settlers of the Southwest call the reptile “rattlesnake lizards,” but the creature has a more hideous and start- ling appearance than the rattlesnake, and for that rea- son the soldiers probably gave it the name of “mon- ster.” t i 
The Gila is about eighteen inches in Yength and girth about the size of a boy’s arm. 

the length of the body, and it has a mottled skin in reqd- dish yellow and dark brown. Tis mouth is similar in shape to that of an alligator, and its little black eyes have the Sleepy appearance of those of the alligator family. It weighs from three to four pounds. It has four stubby legs, shaped and placed, like those of a liz- ard, but it has none of the rapidity of that animal, and 
instead of being found in damp, cool spots, it frequents 
the hottest sands and sunbaked soil. Rattlesnakes can- 
not remain in a heat that the Gila enjoys, and it is 
doubtful if even a salamander could Stand x daily tem- 
perature of 135 deg. for hours, which the Gila grows fat 
on during midsummer weeks. 

The stories which have been generally pelieved that 
Gilas will pursue human beings, and ihat they will 
crawl into houses in search of victims, have been dis- 
proved. The Gila-is a stupid creature, ane it will not 
wantonly attack, The ¢reat danger ljes in stepping op 

51L 
Its tail is one-third 

where I had previously spent some ._-_ 
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The Fannie Ingalls Philbrook Memorial Fund 

The friends of the late Fannie Ingalls Philbrook will be 

interested to know that a Memorial to her is planned by some of 

those who during so many years have known her kindness, her 

generous affection, and have admired the quiet helpfulness of her 

life. After discussion of the form which this Memorial should 

take, with endeavor to find something which should not only 

express the union of the practical and the spiritual in her, but 

should also be self-perpetuating, beyond the duration of our lives, 

it has seemed wisest to choose the establishment of a Fund for the 

purchase of books, the income of this Fund to be the property, 

either in equal annual portions or as a total in alternate years, of 

the Gorham High School and the Bethel Public Library. 

The needs of Gorham High School, with its scantys hundred 

of books and its seventy students, are more pressing than those of 

Bethel; but the unendowed Bethel Library serves a larger public, 

and serves a community with which the connections of the 

Philbrook family are closer and more personal than with Gorham. 

It has therefore appeared wise to divide the help offered by the 

Fund; and the difference in the character of the service rendered 

by the two Libraries will but make more widely effective the 

influence which it is our purpose to commemorate and to extend. 

Each volume will bear a Memorial bookplate, copies of which will 

be placed in the keeping of the Libraries. 

This letter, sent to about one hundred and fifty friends of 

Philbrook Farm, is addressed to those whose intimate interest in 

the Valley and the Farm, and whose desire to aid in building up 

American citizenship, may urge them to perpetuate, in her own 

countryside, the influence of a generous and noble nature. 

G. Lorine Brices ABBY Kirk 

WALTER DEANE Acnes LOWELL 

EPHRAIM EMERTON Mrs. Givpert N. MACMILLAN 

Georce L. GOODALE Joun Lovetr Morse 

Mrs. JAMes B, GreENoucH Vipa D. ScuppER 

EvLeanor P. HammMonp Mrs. GEORGE SHEFFIELD 

Checks should be made payable to the Treasurer 

Mis. Reginald H. Johnson 

8 Follen Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
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OFFICE OF THE GRADUATE SECRETARY PHILLIPS BROOKS HOUSE 

TELEPHONE, UNIversity 4748 HARVARD UNIVERSITY CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

December 28, 1925, 

Walter Deane, 

29 Brewster Street, 

Cambridge, Mass. 

My dear Mr. Deane: 

I have just received your letter in regard to the unpleasant ie Pa 

experience which you had at our Christmas Open House enterta 

Christmas night. I am very sorry indeed that I had to ask yo 

leave on that occasion. Had I known that you were a member of the 

University, as you state in your letter, I should have been very glad 

indeed to have had you remain, although I ought to say that the enter- 

tainment was planned for those men who are away from their own homes 

and friends on Christmas Day, rather than for older people who naturally 

are not similarly situated on such an occasion. In any event I should 

have had to ask yourlady friend not to remain because these affairs are 

for men only. 

I hope this explanation will help to alleviate any feeling you 

may have had that you were unjustly treated. If you are a member of 

the University, you yourself were certainly justified in attending 

since the Gazette announced that it was open to members of the University, 

although as I have stated above the affair was not intended for any 

but students away from home, and certainly not for ladies. 

With the season's greetings, I am, 

Yours sincerely 3 
< 

(Patse. 5 frbbeis— 
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 

S. P. LANGLEY 

SECRETARY, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 9 i 1899, 

Mr.Walter Deane, 

Cambridge, Mass, 

Dear Siry~ 

i am preparing to moke a distribution, through the 

United states National wuseum,of the North Ameriean vielete with @ 

view to securing a more pereral understar ding of the numerous new 

apeoies desctibed in this serus within the last few years. The 

geta will consiet of from four to aix representatives of each 

gpegios from different localities and in different stages of growth; 

they will be offered in exchange not only to the larger he rbarta 

but to individuale whe may desire them and whe will furnish mate ~ 

jel for at least three mambers, The sets will be iseued in 

faseieles ef ten epeeies ae fast es they aan be prepared, May I 

aek your cooperation in securing apecin es? Tf you will inform 

mé What apocies are obtaineble in your locality T will indleate 

euch, ag may be needed, epecifying the quantity to be ecliected,%e., 

ond @neloging franke for their tranamiastion, 

Yours very traly, 

Acting Curater, Division of Planta, 



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 

S. P. LANGLEY 

SECRETARY, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

WASHINGTON, D.c., June 21, 1899, 

Mr,Walter Deane, 

Cambridge, Mass, 

My dear Mr, Deane;:- 

The 25 duplicate violets which you sent will 

prove; very acceptable addition to the herbarium, They are from 

too many localities to use in distribution. I shall be very glad 

to include your name on my list as there will be plants enough 

for all, 

Yours very truly, 

4 red eee, 
/ ¥ 4 7 ( Ps Pea 

f i’ ee eae \ a ae 
(OA C2 Ce} MS Beee KS a7 C ae 

Acting qurator, 

i 

Division of Plants, 



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 

S. P. LANGLEY 

SECRETARY, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

WASHINGTON, D.c., October 10, 1899. 

Mr. Walter Deane, 

9 Brewster Street, Cambridge, Mass., 

My dear Mr. Deane, 

I am glad to learn that the duplicates 

recently sent you by the Museum were so satisfactory. This consignment 

does not interfere in any way with your receiving a set of our proposed 

distribution of North American Violaceae. We have a running account with 

you in the matter of general duplicates,vand are always glad to receive 

whatever you may have for distribution. 

The labels are now being printed for the first decade of the violets, 

and I hope they will be ready to send out very shortly. 

Have you examined my recent revision of Achillea? I shall be glad 

to receive material of A. asplenifolia, if you come across it in some old 

garden. 

Yours very sincerely, 

a a ( > 

, 
s = iL, 

; a 
” Jf k 

Dla Ark CM Jet CC Ca . 
CY be Lk HLL LE (& 

5 

ie 
= 

Assistant Curator, Division of Plants. 



Staten Island Association of Arts and Sciences 
(FORMERLY NATURAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION OF STATEN ISLAND) 

NEW BRIGHTON, BOROUGH OF RICHMOND, NEW YORK CITY 

MUSEUM AND LIBRARY, ROOM 309 

BOROUGH HALL 

CHARLES LOUIS POLLARD, CURATOR-IN-CHIEF HOWARD R. BAYNE, PRESIDENT 

OFFICE HOURS: TUESDAY AND FRIDAY AFTERNOONS ARTHUR HOLLICK, SECRETARY 

AND SATURDAY MORNINGS Cc. A. INGALLS, TREASURER 

ne.db; 1908. 
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Death of Levi Putnam, 

We announced last week the danger- 
-{Ous illness of County Commissioner 
‘| Putnam. The worst fears of his friends 

,| were realized, and he died about mid- 

pital, ju the presence of his family 
.jand other friends. Those who met 
‘| Mr. Putnam within two weeks of his 
,| death were not surprised 49 hear of his 

.|dread summons to come 80 soon. His 
appearance has 

weeks that he was a sick man whose 

when he should have been resting. He 

duties on Tuesday of last week; on 

_| Tuesday of this week he was laid away 

'| to rest in Evergreen cemetery, at Har- 

monsburg, of which he was trustee for 
eighteen years, and in which he took 

' || great interest and pride. 

Mr. Putnam was born in Summit 
| township May 18, 1830, and was a direct 
descendant of Gen. Israel Putnany of 
the Revolutionary war. He-was a man’ 
of unusual physical strength and en- 
durance, and cleared from the forest |! 
mearly THo-wHhOls OF his tara sunn |, 
mit township. He was strictly tem- || 

perate,a man of excellent judgment, 

and of strict integrity. As has been re- 

rked many times in our hearing 

since his death, “when Levi ruiuam || 
told you anything you could depend 

upon its being the truth.” 

In politics My. Putnam was a Demo. | | 
crat. He took an active m.crest in his 
narty’s welfare, and in 1890 he’ was 
elected as county commissioner, and 

re-elected in 1893, leaving six months 

of his second term unexpired. It is 
freely conceded on all hands that he 

was one of the best commissioners the 
county has ever had, and his death at 

this time is a serious loss, not only to 

his party, but to the county. 
request of friends ofall political par- 
ties he had announced his name asa 

candidate for renomination, 

Mr. Putnam-leaves a wife, one son, 

sister. Xenophon, the son, and Bessie, 

| the daughter, are still at home, while 
the brothers and sister all live in Sum- 
mit township. The funeral took place 
from his home at eleyen o’clock on 
Tuesday, and was largely attended, 

many of his political and social friends 
from this city being present. The re- 

‘{ligious exercises were conducted by 

‘jnight Saturday night at Spencer: hos- |; 

.|illness, though no one expected the|, 

indicated for some || 

indomitable energy kept him at work |} 

;|was active in the performance of his || 

\ 
| 
i 

| 

Rey. D. E. 8. Perry. The pall bearers]; 
|were O, P. Blakeslee, Spartansburg; 

Hon. John Porter, G. W. Phillips, A. 

J. Hatch, and County Commissioners 

J. T. First and L. M. Sayre. 

energy and ambition—characteristics 

———__++2 + 

OBITUARY. 

Levi Putnam, 

County Commissioner Levi Putnam 

died at 11:40 Saturday night at Spen- 

cer Hospital, in. the presence of his 

family and other relatives. His death 

was not unexpected, although his ill- 

ness was of short duration. He con- 
tinued to discharge the duties of his 
office long after he began failing, and 

of his life—were exercised at a time 
when he should have rested.from his 
labors. The body was taken to the 
undertaking rooms of L. D. Dunn. 

Levi Putnam was born in Summit 
township, Crawford county, May 18, 

1830, and was a descendant of General 

Israel Putnam, of Revolutionary fame. 

Young Levi was submitted to the hard} 
work of the early days, and possessing 

| the heritage of a sound body, coupled 
with a desire and ambition to make 

4] something of his life, his earthly ex: 

istence was not a failure. With his 

own hands he cleared most of the} 

‘}land of the large farm which he pos- 

|| sessed. 
| temperate habits, never using intoxi- 

He was a man of strictly 

cants of any kind. He was a member 
of the order of Good Templars, and at 

one time a prominent member of the 
Grange. Politically Mr. Putnam was 
a Democrat, always evincing a deep 
interest in the welfare of his party 
since he attained his ‘majority. In 
the year 1890 he was nominated for 
the office of County Commissioner, 
and was elected. In 1893 he was re- 
nominated and re-elected. He was 

conscientious in the discharge of the 
duties of his oflice, and men of all 
parties regarded him as a model} 

County Commissioner. At the urgent 

request of friends of all political par- 
ties, Mr. Putnam had announced as a 
candidate for nomination for a third 

‘ term. 

| Wherever he was, Mr. Putnam was 

lalways at work. He believed that 

‘man should have no idle moments. 

His home life was of the most happy 

|character. No husband and father 

|could have been more devoted to his 

}family. He was one of the men who 

organized and laid out the beautiful 

Evergreen cemetery at Harmonsburg, 

and held the position of trustee for a 

period of eighteen years. 
Mr. Putnam leaves a wife, son and 

daughter. He is also survived by 

three brothers—William, Stillman and 

James—and asister, Miss Cynthia, all] ) 

residing in Summit township. 
The funeral services will be held at 

the late home of the deceased at 11 

o’clock a. m. Tuesday. Interment at 
Harmonsburg. 

' 

Tribute to a Worthy Man, 

Perhaps no more conclusive evidence 
j of the late Commissioner Putnam’s 

| ability and worth can be given than is 
j}shown by his popularity among his 
associates. “At the Poor Directors’ 
| Convention which met in Philadelphia 
last October, he was one of the com- 
mittee to nominate officers for the en- 

suing year. He had been for three 
years a member of the Executive 
Committee uf the State Convention of 

i Commissioners, & position which he 

|) held at the timeof hisdeath. Regard- 
ing his decease, Chairman Anters of 
Norristown recently said: ‘‘He was 

one of the first membersI wanted to 
\||see when we held our next meeting. 
| If Levi Putnam had been one of: my 

|near relatives the shock could not 
| have been greater.” Joseph Moore of 
Wilkesbarre, for three years one of his 

| aesociates on the Executive Committee, 

says: ‘“‘At every one of our nieetings 
he was active in furthering the work 
in hand and always performed his part 

| with sound judgment and practical 
common sense: such as is rareiy met 
with and which won for him the friend- 

‘| ship of all who came in contact with 
him I feel as though I had lost an old, 
friend for whom I am indeed, very 
sorrowful.’ .W. W. Griest, of Lancas- 
ter, says:, “‘He wasa very useful man 
on our Executive Committee and_ his 
death willbe sincerely regretted, not 
only by the Committee but by the en- 
tire association.” 
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The wheel of the boat turns and we are 

again in motion. The viewpoint changed, 

the lights and shadows changed, the pic- 

ture is all new, and under the enchanting 

moon we weave our way down the Canal, 

while ever the most matter-of-fact indi- 

vidual is moved to at least relate in the 

past tense. tales of the tender passion. 

HOTEL and CAMP 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

First class Hotel and 

Camp accommodations - 

can be had at all points 

along the canal at rea- 

sonable rates ¥ * * © 

SPECIAL! 
Enquire of Ticket Agent 

regarding the special $1 

excursions to Hood Canal 

Ticket Offices: 

Colman Dock and 

612 Ist Avenue 

Main 3993 Ind. 736 
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HoodCanal 
A TRIP BY BOAT 
THROUGH the MOUNTAINS 

By EUNICE A, PARKER 

From sunken reef ‘to snowy cliff, from 

dashing surf to whispering pines—from 

the tumultuous ways of men to the med- 

itations of Nature. This, and more, is a 

trip up Hood Canal, 

Along this westerly arm of Puget Sound 

the hunter sees endless covert from which 

to stalk game—hbear, deer, cougar, elk, goat 

and lesser prizes. The fisherman finds the 

streams of his delight filled to his epi- 

curean delectation with many species of 

trout, while from the salt water he may 

draw forth the savory salmon and halibut. 

Here is satisfaction for the artist’s love 

of light and shade, color and perspective, 

mass and line. The poet has inspiration 

for an epic, the romanticist no end of ma- 

terial for his pen. And the everyday indi- 

vidual who combines, knowingly or uncon- 

sciously, in varying degree the loves and 

enthusiasms of these gifted ones, enjoys 

without analysis and lives for twenty-four 

hours in one long, delicious waking dream. 

Passing Point No Point, a long, slim, 

sandy finger stretching far into Admiralty 

Inlet toward Double Bluff on Whidby Is- 

land, the boat swings round Foulweather 

Bluff and heading across the Canal makes 

the first Stop, about three hours out from 

Seattle, 

Leaving Ludlow and its lumber piled 

docks, recrossing the channel close to the 

high, wooded headlands of Tala Bluff and 

Hood Head, the next stop is at Port Gam- 

ble with its busy mills. 



Hood Canal 
Puget Sound’s Scenic Center 

A MINIATURE ALASKA TRIP 

A paradise for the Camper-Out, 
Hunter and ‘Fisherman : gis 

S. S. STATE OF WASHINGTON 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 13, 1:91 

WEST BOUND EAST BOUND 
Read Down Tepe Up 

a 90 A. M.- Liv, SEATTLE ‘a 325 PB. ia 
ality PORT LUDLOW io bs Me 
vee PORT GAMBLE 5,05 P. M. 
. M. {BANGOR 3:45 P.M. 
- M. SEABHCK . M. 
M. BRINNON 
M. *DUCKABUSH 
M. BLUITA 

;HOLLY 
DEWATTO 

SHOODSPORT 
*POTLATOE 

Ar. UNION CITY 

Note Leaves eattle daily dl Monday. 
“West Bound’ is out of Seattle, ‘‘Hast Bound’’ 
is toward Seattle. 

ySteamer will call at Bangor, Duckabush, Nellita, 
Holly and Dewatto on Hast Bound trip only when 
properly signalled, 

*Steamer will not call at Hoodsport on Fast 
Bound trip. 
*Steamer will not call at Potlatch on East Bound 

trip Wednesdays and Sundays. 
Extra Ports of Call, 

In addition to the regular ports of call as pro- 
vided in above schedule, the steamer “State of 
Washington” will call at the following points; 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, West Bound 
Trips—Lofall Cit nd Tilliwaup. 

Note—Will also call at Lofall City on Wast Bound 
trip on these days when properly signalled, 

Sunday, Wednesday and Friday, West Bound 
Trips—Coyle, Triton Coye and Wldon. 

Note— Will als oeall at Coyle or Trilon Cove 
on East Bound trip on these days when properly 
signalled, 

Wednesday only, West- Bound only—Thorndyke 
White Swan Spit, Brown’s Point, 

Thursday only, West Bound—Vineland, Thomp- 
son's Landing, Tomlin’s Landing. 

Friday only, West Bound—Jorstad’s Landing, 
MeDonald’s Cove. 
Saturday only, West Bound—Nance’s Mill, 

_ STEAMSHIP 
City of Everett 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 14, 1911 

WEST BOUND EAST BOUND 
Rea a Down n Read Up 

9: :00 A.M. Ly. SEATTLE Are 710; 
- MM. PORT GAMBLE 
- M. BANGOR 
-M. CLIFF HOUSE 
~ M. SHEABECK 
Pa BRINNON 
- Mi, DUCKABUSI1 
Seu HOLLY 

Pac Nl DEWATTO 
ME, ILOODSPORT 
MM. POTLATCH 
+ My oe UNION CG UE Y Ly. 

Orn eaeee Seattle daily. except Hnesdae, “West 
LBound is from Seattle; East Bouid is toward Seattle. 

The ‘City of Evere Port Ludlow 
Bast Bound on Satu y “igitys there about 
8:30 P. M. and arriving at Sealtle about 10:30 7, M 

Note—No other calls will be made unless arrange- 
nents are made with the General Office. 

SEABECK-QUILCENE 

ROUTE 
Effective June 18th, the Quilcene Oyster Co.’s 

launch ‘‘Viking’’ for Quileene will connect at Sea- 
beck with the steamers ‘“‘City of Everett’’ and 
“State of Washington’? on their West Bound trips 
daily except Sunday, 

Steamers, sailing days and sailing hours are sub- 
ject to change without notice. 

While the time of arrival and departure of the 
steamers at intermediate points, as shown in 
schedules herein, are only approximate, the depar- 
ture of the steamers from terminals, i. e., Seattle 
and Union City, can be reasonably depended upon, 
but are not guaranteed. 
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The wheel of the boat turns and we are 

again in motion. The viewpoint changed, 

the lights and shadows changed, the pic- 

ture is all new, and under the enchanting 

moon we weave our way down the Canal, 

while ever the most matter-of-fact indi- 

vidual» is moved to at least relate in the 

past tense tales of the tender passion. 

HOTEL and CAMP 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

First class Hotel and 

Camp accommodations 

can be had at all points 

‘along the canal at rea- 

sonable rates ¥ * * ¥ 

SPECIAL! 
Enquire of Ticket Agent 

regarding the special $1 

excursions to Hood Canal 

Ticket Offices: 

Colman Dock and 

612 Ist Avenue 
Main 3993 Ind. 736 
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HoodCanal 
A TRIP BY BOAT 
THROUGH the MOUNTAINS 

By EUNICE A. PARKER 

From sunken reef to snowy cliff, from 

dashing surf to whispering pines—from 

the tumultuous ways of men to the med- 

itations of Nature. This, and more, is a 

trip up Hood Canal, 

Along this westerly arm of Puget Sound 

the hunter sees endless covert from which 

to stalk game—bear, deer, cougar, elk, goat 

and lesser prizes. The fisherman finds the 

streams of his delight filled to his epi- 

curean delectation with many species of 

trout, while from the salt water he may 

draw forth the savory salmon and halibute 

Here is satisfaction for the artist’s love 

of light and shade, color and perspective, 

mass and line. The poet has inspiration 

for an epic, the romanticist no end of ma- 

terial for his pen. And the everyday indi- 

vidual who combines, knowingly or uncon- 

sciously, in varying degree the loves and 

enthusiasms of these gifted ones, enjoys 

without analysis and lives for twenty-four 

hours in one long, delicious waking dream, 

Passing Point No Point, a long, slim, 

sandy finger stretching far into Admiralty 

Inlet toward Double Bluff on Whidby Is- 

land, the boat swings round Foulweather 

Bluff and heading across the Canal makes 

the first stop, about three hours out from 

Seattle. 

Leaying Ludlow and its lumber piled 
docks, recrossing the channel close to the 

high, wooded headlands of Tala Bluff and 

Hood Head, the next stop is at Port Gam- 

ble with its busy mills. 



Hood Canal 
Puget Sound’s Scenic Center 

A MINIATURE ALASKA TRIP 

A paradise for the Camper-Out, 
Hunter and Fisherman : Hines ag? 

$8. STATE OF WASHINGTON 
EFFECTIVE UIE i> 19511 

WEST BOUND HAST BOUND 
Read Down Meas Up 

M, Ly. SEATTLE Ar. 8:25 P. 1 
.M. PORT LUDLOW 45 P. I 
.M, PORT GAMBLE 
.M. +BANGOR 
.M. SEABRCK 
.M. BRINNON 
_M. +DUCKABUSH 

A. M. +NBLLITA 
.M. +HOLLY 
.M. DEWATTO 

A. M. +HOODSPOR'T 
, ¥POTLATOH 

Ar. UNION CITY Ly. 

H 
SU SD ool weal Sd ILS) at t oe Sop 

sat aves "Se eareIen deste. escent Monday. 
“west Round” is out of Seattle, ‘Hast Bound’’ 
is toward Seattle. 

+Steamer will call at Bangor, Duckabush, Nellita, 

Holly and Dewatto on Wast Bound trip only when 

properly signalled, 
Steamer will not call at Hoodsport on East 

Bound trip. 
*Steamer will not call at Potlatch on Wast Bound 

trip Wednesdays_and Sundays 
Extra Ports of Call. 

In addition to the regular ports of call as pro- 

vided in above schedule, the steamer ‘‘State of 

Washington’’ will call at the following points: 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, West Bound 

Trips—Lofall City and Lilliwaup. 
Note—Will also call at Lofall City on Hast Bound 

trip on these days when properly signalled. 
Sunday, ‘Wednesday and Friday, West Bound 

Trips—Coy le, Triton Cove and Widon 

Note—Wili als ocall at Coyle or Triton Cove 

on East Bound trip on these days when properly 

signalled. 
Wednesday only, West Bound only—Thorndyke 

Bay, White Swan Spit. Brown's Point. 

hnursday only, West Bound—Vineland, Thomp- 

son’s Landing, Tomlin's Landing. 
Triday only, West Bound—Jorstad’s Landing, 

MeDonald’s Cove. 
Saturday only, West Bound—Nance’s Mill 

- STEAMSHIP 
City of Everett 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 14, cee 

WEST BOUND 
Read Down 

~M. Ly. SEATTLE ; H M. 
SE PORT GAMBLE i . M. 
»M, BANGOR . M. 
BAM CLIFE HOUSE 5: PR. M. 
.M. SHABECK M. 
.M. BRINNON - M. 
, M, DUCKABUSHI . M. 
.M, HOLLY Bibs 
.M. DEWATTO 5 
7M THOODSPORT 4s 
. M. POTLATCH 4: 
.M. Ar, UNION cites Ly. 4 

Rite tems Seattle daily except Maesday, West 
Bound is from Seattle; Hast Bound is toward Seattle. 

The ‘City of Everett’? will call at Port Ludlow 
Bast Bound on Saturdays only; leaving there about 
8:30 P. M. and arriving at Seattle about 10:30 P. M. 

Note—No other ecalls.will be made unless arrange- 
ments are made with the General Office. 

SEABECK-QUILCENE 

ROUTE 
Effective June 13th, the Quilecene Oyster Co.’s 

launch ‘‘Viking’’ for Quileene will connect at ‘Sea- 
beck with the steamers ‘‘City of -Everett’’ and 
“State of Washington” on their West Bound trips 
daily except Sunday. 

Steamers, sailing days and sailing hours are sub- 
ject to change without notice. 

While the time of arrival and departure of the 
steamers at intermediate points, as shown in 
sehedules herein, are ouly approximate, the depar- 
ture of the steamers from terminals, i. e., Seattle 
and Union City, can be reasonably depended upon, 
but are not guaranteed, 
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Dec. 25, 1913. 

Dear Mr. Deane: 

A Merry Christmas to you. Your greeting reached 

me yesterday, and I had better answer it while the spirit moves me. 

We sent the, boys to the State College at Pullman where they take 

the preparatory course, practically ¢ High School work. Pullman 

is just on the Idaho line and a little south of Spokane. 

We left Seattle in the morning and climbed the Cascades through 

the Green River valley, on the N. P. Ry. Tne scenery on the west 

Side is very tame after one has scen as much of the mountains as 

I have here and in the Canadian Rockies. On the other side we run 

down the valley of the Yakima. The first thing I noticed was that 

the limbs on all the trees reached down the hill, wind, I have seen 

the Same thing on the straits of Fuca. [t is a dry country on the 

other side, and when I saw it brown and bare, as the harvest was 

nearly ali over. We decided to stop to stop over 4&4 train in Ellens- 

burg where we have some friends, and we had not gone 4& block 

tpvn when ve met them in & ca We were promptly bundled in and 

run all ever the valley. 

It was my first experience with an irrigated country, we could see 

the ditch from the train as we came in to the neighborhood, now a 

narrow canal dug along the hillside and often a flume built of 

heavy lumber. Sometimes it was hung on hangers from the sides of 

the cliffs. Ellensburg is @ Nice little town in a good farming 

country devoted to dairying, fruit alfalfa and some potatoes,etc. 

They have wonderful peaches there. But, oh the wind. They told me 

it was not blowing that day, but the only way I could keep my hat 
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was to put it in the bottom of the car. They grow cottonwoods 

there, planting them afound the houses. They are different from 

our cottonwoods, growing more like a Lombardy poplar, tall and 

Slender. The alfalfa is wonderful and it is very interesting to 

see their méthods of harvesting with their big four horse rakes 

and stackers. Above the ditch it is all sage brush, and it is a4 

barren looking country, but it only needs the touth of water to 

make it @ garden. 

We had dinner with cur friends and left Ellensburg 

(es 
at 8.45. This tock us through the Yakima country and across the 

Columbia by night, so I missed 411 that. Yakima is 4 country made 

by water, it was an utter desert originally, and now cone of the 

gardens of the world. 

Day broke to show us @ desert, desolate countr frest 

of Spokane, brown, bare,with here and there 4 little shack and no 

other sign of human habitation for miles. They raise wheat, and 

it is shipped from the little towns along the line, but the loneli-~- 

ness of it 621 is avful. I suppose we a@re really more cut off,in 

the winter, than they are, but we have the mountains and the trees. 

It is not a level prairie, far from it, low rounded hills and shale 

low drayvs with outcrops of black b salt}nd ch look like rows of 

black weather worn posts set om end close together.As we neared 

Spokane we found some timber, a sort of Norway pime,but very small 

after our Douglas fir and Cedar. It is a basalt formation alto- 

vether, and oh, so barren. Speaking of it to the Supt. of Irriga— 

tion and Drainage of the Interior Dept. I said,"It looked like the 

last spot God made""Perhaps, but He made Nevada too". 

We saw nothing of Spokane as our train was late and we simply 

changed ears. South cf Spokane the country gets better, the hills 

are bolder and there is not so mueh basalt, practically none 
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except in the bottoms of the draws along the railroad. It is all 

wheat,with the houses just in sight of one and other. Each house 

is surroundedby a palisade of cottonwoods, «and in the yards lie 

the tools, plows, wagons, binders and the cook-wagon, a long nar- 

Tow @ Shack on wheels which follows the harvest crew and the thresh 

er over the hills. The hills are very steep and one wonders how 

anything on wheels can stand up on them. Everywhere are the straw 

stacks, great piles as big as an Ordinary barn. 

Pullman is a nice little town of about 3500 people, half of whom 

are the College. The boys like the work and all that but have no 

use for the climate. I stayed a day and saw the boys settled in 

their room and pulled out for home. I Stayed overnight in Spokane 

and left for Seattle by the G. N. at 7 a. m. It is pretty much 

the same as the N. P. and the banks of the Columbia are very wild 

and rough, The Columbia is a great river, I had seen it once before 

on the C. P. R. Wenatchee and Cashmere and the immédiate neighbors 

hood whwre they have irrigation are one great orchard, and the 

fields of alfelfa as one sees them across the Columbia, for instance, 

are most beautiful. Leaving there we climbed up the Tumwater Canyon 

It 18 &@ wonderful road and near the Summit they have a power plant 

on the river which furnishes current for the locomotives ih the 

tunnel. These locomotives are wonderful machines. On this side the 

scenery 1s wonderful and the engineering diffidulties have been 

very great.There are many snowsheds, and it was at Wellington 

where a few years ago a stalled train was Swept off the track by 

&@ slide into the eanyon and the passengers killed. This happened in 

Dec. or Jan. and the last body was found when the snow meltedian 

July. In some places one can see three different track leveas at 

onee, and it requires curved tunnels and all kinds of expedients 
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to wind the road down the gorge. 

It was my first trip away from home in the 25 years 

of my life here, and I enjoyed it very much and I wish {[ could afford 

to run around more, but so far I have seen no place so good as 

homee My fr@end Ramsay of Ellensburg says ina Letter yesterday, 

"After so many years of a damp climate you would net care for ours 

but a good irrigated ranch is 4&@ sure crop proposition and a money— 

maker. ['1l1 admit the damp climate is easier on both man and woman, 

at least I think so, but I like it here and will most likely stay 

with it". 

Our future is still uncertain, only a few days ago 

Seattle's Council voted to ask the people to vote $250,000.00 bonds 

to begin condemnation preceedings, and it is now up to the people 

in Mareh. The City will be cut in two by the Lake Washington Canal 

and must have bridges,and the people will not vote the bonds for 

them, se we hope they may let us eff. The last estimates call: for 

an expenditure of between 5 and 6 million dollarsexclusive of the 

cost of Trights,land,ete. The last papers contain an effer to the 

City of a plant $4/¥W¢/7iPfycepable of developing 80,0009 h-P.whick 

the owners will developg and sell the current to the City at a 

price which will net them a good prefit and give them the option 

of purchase at a&@ fixed price in the future without any immediate 

cost to the City. The offer is made by one of the most reliable 

firms cof contractors in the northwest. As the City 1s bonded to 

its limit, possibly they inay consider this. If looks like fraud 

when the Council refused to a@llow it to be stated on the ballot 

that $250,000 would not buy the whole tract of land etc. needed 

but only make a beginning. 

We have an inch of | soft, wet snow today and) it hes 

rained) e127 id it: 18) Tew Noon. The boys have had their dunch and 
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are off after ducks at the Lake. I am sorry that I hve not been 

where I could get you some of the ferns which I sent you during 

the summer, perhaps I may go up on the hill this winter but I deubt 

it Breatly, I have to 26 out to the beach every week with ¢eream 

and it. gives me @11 the exercise [ need with my regular werk. 

We too, have had sorrow in our household, Mrs, Putnam's father who 

has made his home with us for many years was killed in Seattle in 

November. He was hit by 4 taxicab as he was crossing the street, 

and though he lived several hours did not regain consciousness. 

Enlisting at the first call for voluntéers, he served through the’ 

entire war, most of the time as Gen. Grant's erderly, later he was 

in command of a troop of cdélored cavalry, and finally served a year 

after the close of the war. It is hard for one to go through all 

hat and then be cut down on the street. The automobile has cost 

us many lives. The speeder and the fool who shoots at the 

brush are both in the sare class. One of my neighbors was 

near here a few days ago. 

Now dont you think I have done pretty well 

for one time? This has run along till I am now on the juyy Lifth 

sheet. I hope you are having a pleasant Christmas and that the 

New Vear may bring you naught but good health and comforts. 

Mrs. Putnam joins me in kindest regards, 

Very faithfully yours, 

Ti.d Chane 
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Mar e le 9 1914 ® 

Dear Mr. Deane:~ 

Seattle has had her electien and the Lake Cushman 

bends failed te pass. It was a pretty clese call and: I am afraid 

it will ceme up again in the future. I had &@ call frem the Taxatien 

Cemmitttee ef the Chamber ef Commerce te ar 

an eutsider whe had & thereugh Knéwlege ef the country and the in- 

Sufficient study ef the Engineering Dept. and tell what I knew ef 

it. I spent. a week there during whish, time [ was interviewed) by the 

and saw matty ef the leading men ef the City. The cenditiens 

fellews, Seattle is 4 big citynwith a tremendeus floating 

pepulatien which will vete fer anything which will tend tewattds 

spending publie money. Alse it has a large secialistic element 

Which tends tewards pablic ewnership ef Everyltning-. There is also 

incidentally a large bended debt, and 4 tax levy ef abeut 44 mills 

fer the present year. The City Treasurer sent out the tax bills? a4 

few days befere electien, and that was all that ever saved us. 

The lecal branch ef the Stene & Webster interests, the Puget Seund 

Light Traction & Pewer Ce. which pays $900,000 taxes in this state 

was particularly active in the campaign and I had several censulta- 

tiens with their efficials. They centended ‘that the, City had ne 

right:te tax them te suppert a municipal plant which was in direct 

cempetitien with them,and whese service cost the city $75,000 4 

year mere than they had effered te furnish it fer. But the 

ef the heartless cerporatien made seme 20,000) people vete 

the bends. 

One very amusing thing happened. The twe leading papers, 

the Pest-Intelligencer and the Times, published interviews with me, 
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The Times made a gocd deat ef ye and pubrashed its article the 

Sunday befere electien, speaking of me as & pieneer and well knewn 

The next day the Sun, a new paper pub 

ished a letter from the president cf the Municipal League saying 

that the L. T. & P. Ce. was using this man ‘Putnam, whe was an eld 

tancher, hidebeund with the predjudices of his class as a teol te 

influence the veters. He lived on a little clearing in the woeds, 

the enly cleared land in the preject, and knew as much abeut 

Sites, electricity and Seattle's bended debt as a heg dees ef 

Sunday. Why this is the same man whe tried te have a letter read 

at a meeting ef the Leagee and the reader was put out. And this 

partly true. The League appeinted a committee te investigate 

preject, the chairman ene ef the best engineers in the country, 

they made an afiverse report. Then the League packed a meeting 

with City Lighting Dépt. employes ete. and turned devn the repert, 

and Iy poer.cerrespendent came near being reughly handled. Seme 

ef the mest preeminent perple in the tewn were net allowved te speak 

if en the "rang side. But the déscription ef me, 2f yeu had trav— 

elied in this ceuntry yeu ce@eild fairly see me, &@ bewhiskered eld 

messback with a fat squaw, they are always fat, and a breed ef half— 

breed children peeping threugh the fencerails. A friend sent me a 

clipping yesterday, I dont see the Sun, and K premptly sent fer 

half a dezen copies to send my friends.I shall nave one framed and 

hung in the living reem ef the hetel. Since the electien the Light 

ing bept. has had treubles ef its own. The Supt. has been jacked 

up fer using $700.00 of the City's meney without aytherity te adver— 

tise the preject and is accused ef criminal actien in being inter— 

ested in selling supplies te the Dept. Alse the finances ef the 

Dept. are being aired and the differ & Between the actual cest 

and the Le T. & P. Ce's bid is being inquired int by the papers, 
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and if they keep at it,jt may be seme time befere the matter comes 

up agaim. 

And you have been having a blizzard? I was Stuck in Bes 

ten during the 8& blizzard, frem Sunday till Thursday, and Ii knew. 

Here we have had a wenderful winter, a great deal ef rain which 

did much damage in Califernia ani vet us censiderably, but enly a 

few nights when the thermemeter went belev 32. A menth age I saw 

the red currant in blem in Seattle and here in the neuntains the 

2Pass is as green as in summer and many flewers are in bleem. 

I saw degteeth vielets a few days age Several) inches high. 

Mrs. P. had a pretty serieus attack of pneumenia in dan. which 

lasted threugh the entire menth and If¥~had my hands full. The beys 

= 

are still at Pullman and ceunting the days till they ceme heme. 

If I ever get &@ chance te ge on the hill I will hunt up thet fern 

fer yeu, I dont often gét the ehance. There is plenty te de at 

heme and when I am idle I am tired. Its time I went te bed haw. 

I am going te send yeu seme advertisements ef Oregen which we get 

in anticipation of eur having te leave. We were very much taken 

sith the Cees Bay ceuntry, I think next yeay we shall send the boys 

te the Oregen Agricultural Cellege at Cervallis, get out your map, 

as they de net like the dry climate east ef the Cascades, and Ferdie 

the elder has a throatbtreuble which it aggravates. I think these 

pamphiets will interest you and perhaps yeu may be induced t& come 

Git and settle in Ged's country. I hepe you and Mrs. Deane are well 

Wwe, are @11 well nere. 

Very sincerely yeurs, 
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Avril tS, 

Dear Mr. Deane:— 

I am sending you today a little box of Calypso, 

what my boy before he could talk plain, used to cz "Clipto Boralen". 

They are pretty little things and in small patches, common. I 4m 

glad you like these things, I make a trip out weekly with my cream 

and always k ep my eyes open for anything pretty for ourselves or 

our friends, and so y ou some times get something. 

Hope you are &@ll well, we are and very busy indeed or 

I would say more. I hope these get through in gocd shape, I found 

them Sunday. 

Yours ‘very truly, - 
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=] aur Hotel Perry is a new structure built of steel, 
fee brick, and concrete, absolutely fireproof and i) ? o) my if 

containing two hundred and ten rooms, all 
with bath. The rooms are conveniently 
arranged, singly and en suite, every room 
opening to fresh air, and all are tastefully 

furnished according to the most modern ideas of luxury, 
comfort, and refinement. 

Hotel Perry is located at the corner of Madison Street and 
Boren Avenue, convenient to the shopping center, to all 
places of amusement and points of interest, yet just away 
from the busy turmoil of a big city. 

Its windows, and particularly its roof, command views of 
surpassing grandeur. On the one hand may be seen the 
blue salt waters of Puget Sound and on the other the equally 
blue fresh waters of Lake Washington. To the west are the 
distant mountain ranges of the charming Olympics; to the 
east the rugged beauty of the Cascade Range with its green 
forested foothills. Not in this whole country will be found 
a city hotel commanding scenery more varied and beautiful. 

A delightful feature of the Hotel Perry is the well-appointed 
café with its appetizing menus and efficient service. Here 
will be found every variety of food, deliciously cooked, 

and daintily served, amid the most pleasant surroundings. 
The whole atmosphere of the Hotel Perry is one of luxu- 

rious comfort. The transient as well as the permanent guest 
at once feels the genial warmth of his reception, and soon 
comes to know that his every want will be looked after most 
satisfactorily by courteous employees. Our whole aim is to 
make your visit here enjoyable. 

That the Hotel Perry is a popular and ideal hostelry is 
evidenced by the fact that its transient guests return to it 
again and again. 

RATES—EUROPEAN PLAN 

Room with private bath (one person), $2 per day upward. 
Room with private bath (two persons), $3 per day upward, 
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Suites of two, three, or four rooms for permanent occu- 

pancy. 
Weekly and monthly rates on application. 

SEATTLE 
THE SEAPORT OF SUCCESS 

Come to Seattle, where the grass is always green, where 
it is neither hot in summer nor cold in winter, and where 
you can enjoy life to the full. 

Here you breathe the year round air that sweeps down 
from lofty snow-capped peaks of the Cascade and Olympics 
bordering the city on two sides, tempered by salt winds from 
the ocean, scented by breezes from the pine and fir of the 
forest primeval. 

In Seattle you will find the most beautifully-lighted city 
in the world, the purest water you will ever drink, the cleanest 
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streets you ever saw, the finest system of boulevards and 
parks on the continent. 

You'll sleep out here. The tired nerves will relax, and 
cares will vanish into the purpling mists of the gorgeous 
sunsets of Puget Sound. 

Leaving the Hotel Perry, you can in five minutes be amid 
splendors of modern civilization as typified by the canyon 
of Second Avenue, from among the skyscrapers of which 
reaches upward the forty-two story L. C. Smith Building, 
the tallest office structure in the world excepting one in 

Unive/rpity New York City. In half an hour you can be enjoying surf 
if bathing at Alki Beach, or be taking one of two-score trips on 

U N I OWN the waters of the Sound or Lake Washington. In an hour 
aS you can be in a fisherman’s paradise; in two hours amid 

per ag the foothills of the near-by mountains; in three hours 
; hunting wild game; in five hours in some remote mountain 

‘ } fastness where, perhaps, the foot of white man has never 
pertains before trod. 

Seattle, the wonderful metropolis of the Pacific Northwest, 

beckons to you. The Hotel Perry will welcome you, when 
you come, with true western hospitality and will go far 

toward making your stay here enjoyable. Fort Lawton, a United States Military Post, is situated 

within the city limits; 605 acres make an ideal park, drill 

POINTS OF INTEREST grounds and garrison. This adds a picturesque feature to the 

Public Library and eleven branches; used by a million 
life of the city. 
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Interlaken-Washington Boulevard and Park system. 
The United States Assay Office, established July, 1908; 

receipts to date $218,555,768. 
Puget Sound Navy Yard, located across the Sound, is the 

largest and most important establishment of its kind on 
the Pacific Coast. It has facilities for docking the largest 
battleships. 

With its hundred of miles of picturesque shore line, bor- 
dered with mountains and forest, hamlets and big bustling 
cities, Puget Sound is one of the most delightful sheets of 
water on earth. Landlocked, studded with numerous beau- 

tiful islands, there is much to interest the sightseeing traveler 
upon any one of the score or more water trips out of Seattle. 
One may travel by boat past charming scenery to Tacoma, 

some thirty miles farther up the Sound. In the other direc- 
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tion lies Victoria, a quaint old English town, then on past 
San Juan Islands and a hundred other islands and through 
Georgia Strait to Vancouver, the beautiful metropolis of 

British Columbia. On the way is passed Esquimalt, Brit- 
ain’s great military Gibraltar of the Pacific Ocean. 

LAKE WASHINGTON 

Lake Washington is a beantiful body of fresh water lying 
on the eastern limits of the city. It is twenty-eight miles 
long, from one and one-half to four miles wide, and a most 
popular place for small pleasure boating. Its shores are 
densely wooded and dotted all around with charming summer 
homes. 

SNOQUALMIE FALLS 

But thirty-five miles from Seattle and the Hotel Perry is 
Snoqualmie Falls. This beautiful waterfall, a hundred feet 
higher than the world-famed Niagara, is an attraction well 
worth visiting. Situated in a most picturesque setting, 
surrounded by primeval forest, Snoqualmie Falls possesses 
a wild, untamed beauty that is fascinating. It is fed by 
Snoqualmie River, a glacial stream flowing out of the adja- 
cent Cascade Mountains, and teeming with trout and other 
game fish. Already Snoqualmie has been, at no expense of 
its beauty, harnessed to the use of mankind and its electric 
energy furnishes Seattle with light and power. The trip 
may be made very conveniently from Hotel Perry either by 
rail or automobile. 

A TRIP TO MOUNT RAINIER 

Rising seemingly from the very shores of Puget Sound, 
this magnificent mountain rears its stately head more 
than fourteen thousand feet in the air — the highest peak 
but one in the United States. Usually high mountains 
are but a succession of peaks, one a little higher than 
those surrounding it. But Rainier stands out alone in 
solemn, heroic grandeur. Because of its splendid loneli- 
ness, Rainier is the most impressive mountain in America, 

and, although sixty miles away, it looks to be in Seattle’s 

own dooryard. 
The Government has created a great National Park of 

Mount Rainier and its beautiful forest surroundings. The 
trip from Hotel Perry, either by rail or automobile, is delight- 
ful, passing over one of the greatest scenic boulevards in the 
world. The ascent of Mount Rainier may now be accom- 
plished under competent guides with safety, and views from 
the summit and from different points along the route are 

sublime. 
Hon. James Bryce, noted author and mountain climber, 

and for many years British Ambassador at Washington, 
published his impression of Mount Rainier in part as follows: 

“The scenery is of rare and varied beauty. The Peak 
itself is as noble a mountain as I have ever seen, in its lines 
and structure. The glaciers which descend from its snow- 
fields present all the characteristic features of those in the 
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Alps, and, though less extensive than the ice streams of the 
Mount Blane or Mount Rosa groups, are in their crevasses 
and serraes equally striking and equally worthy of close 
study. 
“We have nothing more beautiful in Switzerland or Tyrol, 

in Norway, or in the Pyrenees, than the Carbon River 
glaciers and the great Puyallups glaciers. Indeed, the ice 
in the latter is unusually pure, and the crevasses are unusually 
fine. The combination of ice scenery with woodland scenery 
of the grandest type is to be found nowhere in the Old 
World unless it be in the Himalayas, and, so far as I know, 
nowhere else on the American Continent.” 

FISH AND GAME 

The forested foothills about Seattle abound with game, 
from quail to deer, elk, mountain sheep, and bear. The 

salmon, halibut, and other salt-water fish inhabit the waters 

of Puget Sound. 

LAKE WASHINGTON CANAL 

The new $5,000,000 Government canal connecting Lake 

Washington and the Sound, the largest fresh-water non- 
tidal harbor, capable of floating at one time the ships of all 
the navies in the world. 

ALASKA 

For nearly a score of years a constant stream of gold from 
the wilds of Alaska has been flowing back to civilization 
through the gates of Seattle. At the same time Seattle has 
been, and always will be, the port from which most of the 
things needed by Alaska must be shipped. 

It is doubtful if ever in the history of the world has so 

ereat an amount of wealth been brought to one city in so 

short a period of time. From the standpoint of its develop- 
ment, Alaska is still a swaddling infant. With almost 
unlimited quantities of coal, copper, iron ore, and timber, 
Alaska’s past is but a mere indication of the greatness of her 

future, And Seattle is right in the path of her progress, not 

to obstruct, but to help and hasten and to share in the won- 
derful prosperity that is in store for this wonderful region. 

Steamers ply regularly between Seattle and Alaskan 
points, and the location of the Hotel Perry is convenient to 
the steamer landings. 

STREET SCENE—LOOKING UP SECOND AVENUE 



VOLUNTEER PARK 

FISHING ON THE SKYKOMISH 

ON THE SCENIC BOULEVARDS 

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT 

SNOW-CAPPED OLYMPIC RANGE 

PUGET SOUND AND THE OLYMPIC MTS, 

MT. RAINIER (14,519 reer) 

SECOND AVE.— MT. RAINIER IN THE DISTANCE 

SEATTLE STATISTICS FOR 1913 

Assessed valuation, $215,362,151. 

Bank clearings, $664,857,448. Deposits, $81,578,418. 

Number of banks, 30. 

Building permits, $9,321,115. Postal receipts, $1,344,248. 

Rainfall, 35 inches. 

Customs receipts, $1,473,626. Vessels entered, 2,149. 

Total net tonnage, 8,000,049. 

Paved streets, 203 miles; planked streets, 105 miles; 

graded streets, 642 miles; sewers, 402 miles; cluster lights, 

21 miles; street railway lines, 251 miles; cement walks, 885 

miles; water mains, 563 miles. 

Area of City—Land, 58.56 square miles; water 35.91 

miles. 

Water frontage available for industry and commerce, 140 

miles. 

Park area, 1,808 acres, 20 playgrounds. Public bathing 

pavilion conducted by Park Board. 

Annual value of salmon pack, Puget Sound and Alaska, 

is more than $27,000,000. 

Value of factory products (1909 census), $50,569,000. 

State coal output, 3,350,000 tons. 

Public schools include six high school and_ sixty-four 

graded schools. Attendance, 33,437; last school census 

showed 46,098 school children in Seattle. 

A home city, with 300 churches. Ten standard theaters. 

Seattle has the largest clay products, shoe, jewelry, and 

condensed milk plants, dry docks, brewery, fisheries, flour, 

coal, and lumber industries on the Pacific Coast. The 

center of a large, fertile, and only partially developed agri- 

cultural region. 

Location — The Hub of the Northwest. The gateway to 

Alaska and Orient. 

CrimatE — Roses bloom the year round. Warmed in 

winter by the Japanese current. Cooled in summer by 

ocean and mountain breezes. Average high temperature 

62 degrees: Average low temperature 40 degrees. Sun- 

stroke is unknown. Snow is rarely seen. Any slight 

snowfall that comes in the night always disappears before 

noon. 

PoruLarion — 1900 census, 80,671; 1910 census, 237,194; 

increase in decade, 194 per cent.; 1913, estimate, 301,670. 

Heaurn Apvantaces — The equable climate, pure city 

water rising in the mountain glaciers and distributed by a 

great municipal water system, to this modern city with its 

complete drainage, sanitation, pure milk, and similar advan- 

tages, combine to make Seattle the healthiest city in the 

world. Death rate for 1913 was 8.37 per thousand. Infant 

death rate lowest of large world cities. 

ScrenERY — Snow-capped mountains whose peaks range 

from 8,000 to 14,500 feet form the east and west horizons of 

Seattle. The waters and islands of Puget Sound are on the 

west boundary of Seattle, while Lake Washington, 28 

miles long and from one and a half to four miles wide, forms 

the east boundary. Seattle, undoubtedly, has more varied 

and beautiful natural scenery than any other large city 

in the world. 

Ligut and Powrr — Municipal and private electric com- 

panies make Seattle the best-lighted city of the West and the 

cheapest-powered city for factories in the United States. 

The average industrial power rate is lower than that of 

Niagara. Special facilities are provided for locating factories 

in Seattle. 

Tourist ApvaANTAGES — Ideal climate, seven transcon- 

tinental railroads, 60 steamship lines, 10,000 hotel rooms in 

radius of one mile, hundreds of beautiful side trips on salt 

and fresh water, 30 miles of city boulevard connecting 38 

parks, and thousands of miles of automobile roads, leading 

to fishing and hunting grounds and points of interest in this 

section ; the finest of theaters, the best of restaurants. And 

scarcely more than an hour’s ride away, a magnificent 

national park surrounding the most striking and beautiful 

mountain in America, easily reached by train or by a 

splendid automobile boulevard. 

FALLS OF THE SNOQUALMIE, 286 FEET HIGH 

THE MATTHEWS-NORTHRUP WORKS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, AND NEW YORK 
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Dee. 263) 1914. 

Dear Mr. Deane:— 

I have been meaning te write yeu fer seme time, but 

this has been a very hard fall, full ef werk and disappeintments. 

been the rainiest fall I have ever seen and it 

with the greatest difficulty that I was able te ger t1 

my creps under cever. As it.is I still have a Let ef reets eut in 

the field and I am letting the hegs de the harvesting. 

Yesterday's mail breugt us werd in the da paper that 

Seattle had finally abandoned Lake Cushman as a perer The 

Mayer, whe has been trying te cut expenses directed the Ceuiicil te 

apply fer permats fer pever sites in the Cascades near Seattle and 

capable ef develeping 100 @e/e mere pewer than the La 

intimated that the Lake Cushman scheme wag ¢@ had fer its object 

the spending ef the peeple's meney en an impracticable scheme fer 

the benefit ef & cerrupt gang, and gave the Municipal omnersnip [opty 

Seme’ goed hard raps. Of ceurse it 18 pessible that this matter may 

uth. bow 
ceme up again, but we are se far frem 4 market,that it is deubtful 

kr it happens. in. eur time... It is. a@ great-relier. 

We had a very busy seasen in the hetel during the Tirst 

haif ef the sunmer# but the war epened in August and there was ne 

rain frem June till September and the sheke was se thick that we 

could net see acress the Lake fer days at a time, and as August is 

eur busy menth it was a4 heavy less te us. 

The. beys came heme frem Pullman en the 19th. They have 

grem 4 great deal and the secend is new six feet lacking half an 

inch.They are deing very well in their werk there. and enjey vat 



thereughly, b hey have ne use fer the climate. I think I teld yeu 

abeut the ceuntrm en my return frem taking” them ever there. It is 

very dry and gets very celd, at least as cempared with this ceuntry 

Wé have been having «a very celd snap here, and fer twe weeks the 

mereury was dewn te 22 te 28 every night. This is the celdest weath- 

er en the recerds ef the Seattle Weatner Bureau since its estab 

lishment. At least during the mentn ef becember. Tne greund is fre- 

zen new abeut 4 ins @eep with a half inch ef mud en tep, the 

result ef twe days ef warm weather. 

Yeu get an idea ef distances in this ceuntry when I teil 

yeu that the beys travelled 476 miles acress the state frem Pullman 

t@ Seattle and then 100 mere frem there heme. [t 18 Still 50 er 60 

miles west te the Ceast. The raéilreads make quite a bid fer the 

traffic and the Ner. Pac. and the Chicage, Milwaukee & Puget Seund 

each send eut a special. The N. P. sent eut six cars with the added 

attractien ef a bexcar with a plane and 4@ graphephene. At Marshall 

near Spekane they heeked en anether carfull frem a ceblege at Spek 

kane heading fer heme en the Seund. Imagine the eutfit if you can. 

Saturday night I met them at Heedspert, and teck them heme in the 

frezen hard and the Lake alse and ve had te 

channel threugh the ice and it was 10 e'cleck befere we 

in the barn and seat dewn te supper. That threush re 

The beys have kept us supplied with wild ducks and 

last night we had seme deliciwus fish, and we have had such a geed 

time. We killed the fatted steer and were geing to have 4 turkey, 

but the beys veted fer geese and beth the turk and geese are still 

parading reund the barnyard blissfully ignerant that the ecanvasbacks 

have saved their lives fer the present. The Madame says, "bid yeu 

heuse?" but we are having a geed time and it enly 

ay and then I take them eut again, and we will net 

the middle ef June. They turn eut a geed class ef 
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yeung men and wemen at Pullman. [t 18 a4 small. place, abeut 2000 

peeple besides the Cellege which has abeut $hoo mere, and it has 

net the distractiens ef a larger city, and the beys and girls seem 

fer the mest part te ge with the idéa that they are there te werk 

and get ali they can eut ef it. A great many are the children ef 

mall farmets all ever the state, men-whe have gene inta the tall 

timber, built .a@ leg heuse and cleared up a farm, just the kind ef 

werk I have dene, and the yeunger generatien has.ne scruples abeut 

waiting en the tables, washing shes 1 the Cemmens er deing any 

@id jebs they can pick up reund the tewn. In the summer they werk 

in the wheatfields, en surveying crews, anything they can get and 

gst back in the fall ready te tee the scratch again. It is men whe 

have been threugh this kind ef a mill WAj¢y,whe have made the West 

what if is, and whe will.be heard frem in the next few years. 

The war has hit this ceuntry very hard, if 2t.were net fer 

eur wheat, we weuld be in hard shape indeed. Business is at a stand— 

still, the leggers are all shut dewn and the erchardists are making 

frantic efferts te sell the preduct which erdinarily gees te Eurepe 

in New Yerk and the Hast. One ship teek 25000 bexes ef apples 

threugh the lal a few days age frem Seattle. That 18 enly 4 drep 

in the bucket. But prices ge up. The cenditien is anemaleous. I 

4. 
paid $56.00 fer a tem ef fleur a shert time age and such fleur is 

ney selling at abeut $7.00 per bbl. We feel the ss ef the lumber 

industry especially, and it has threwn theusarids ef men eut ef 

werk and the cities are full ef the unempleyed. Many ef these are 

the scum ef the earth., the I. Wa Ws, and they have been geing 

reund the cities erdering meals at the restaurants and refusing te 



them. They Be in gangs ef as high as a dezen and the autner— 

are dealing very severely with them. The Ceast cities make 

€,in furnishing feed and.ledging 

teughs in great stackade 3@ 1eng as they de this there 

4 streng drift te the ecitlLes. Ide net mean: that the 

destitute sheuld net be taken care e@: but the metheds empleyed put 

a premium en idleness and crime. 

ne day last summer [ heard a-iittie peep, "peep, en the 

jake Shere, 4nd huliting reund A lttie sandpiper huddied 

in. the dewn and exactly like any lit— 

have plenty, but jet. blacks He wae ail 

alene and nearly frezen. Can yeu tell me whe i Suld have been? 

T am very gl@d yeu were pleased with the beek en the Col 

umbia, Mr. Williams was a guest ef mine last sunmer. He is’ prepar— 

ing &@ similar beek en the Olympics, 4nd seme day I may be able te 

send yew ene. 

I ¢f trust yeu have had a pleasant Christmas and that 

beth yourself and Mre. Deane are enjeying geed health, we here 

have been very well fer a leng time past, this time a*year- age 

Mrs. P. was dewn with pheumenia and I was having 411 kinds ef treu- 

ble. [I hepe I may be spared this winter. And new geednight. 

With beat wishes fer the ceming year, 

Very faithfully yeurs, 

funny 
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W T. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

Intermount Farm 
* hE MAE GAR DiESR FAIR Mi. 

LAKE CUSHMAN, WASHINGTON « 

13, 1915. 

a typical Puget Sound winter day. Raining 

are 

liums are out in the shelterdd places. 

no snow and a lot of cold weather, 

20, that.i6: cold for this country. and 

good weather ih the summer, and 

was so dry that 

of smoke, and’ we longed for rain. 

T. Putnam & Sons. I do not know 

fall we had some particularly fine corn,and 

: 3 
aSkea &@ crowd, several guests me Uo eu 

and othere seeing it, wanted some too. 

these people, and took 

more, and having Of chax, and dux 

and have done so all winter, and 

planning to do a greatly enlarged business. 

we have it is an easy matter to get 

far has been to get eggs through 

We the @ehix an& dux, these are af _ 
snip 

turkeys, pork loans and se 

We also have Chinese Pheas— 

send our friends a few trout. We make 

sausage, and sell the loins, and smoke 

lard. fn this way we nearly 



double the value of the carcas There 18 a splendid opportunity 

for a farmer who will raise nothing but high-class stuff :and see 

to the packing etc. himself, and give his customers the same guaranty 

as the big Department stores, "Satisfaction or your money back" 

It has always been our hope that the boys would wish to: live on 

the place, and continue the work we have begun. Ana so it seens 

likely to turn out. Their work at school is planned to this end, 

and by them, and they are speclalizing in their own lines, one in 

poultry and the other in dairy cattle. And now that they have 4 

direct interest in the ~lace, and can put their own plans into op- 

eration and have some authority, their interest is increased by 

so Much more, and I do not think two boys ever took a greater int- 

erest in their work than they do. Some day when I have good photo~ 

graphs of them I will send them to you and let you sée whay kind 

of boys we raise in the loghouses of the frontier. I suppoae it 

must seem strange to you, living in the midst of the oldest civil- 

ization of the States to receive these letters from one libing in 

almost the same conditions as the Pilgrims. Almost my nearest neigh 

bors are the Indians, and right good people they are. 

Some time I want to take a trip up the mountain and find 

you some of those little ferns which I Sent you ScMe years ago, 

and which you never got, and also, I want to locate some Calypsos 

which I can get for you in the ripe stage. Do you suppose if I 

sent you the plants with plenty of soil, that they would ripen 

for you. at home? 

We have been very busy thé#s spring blowing stumps. have 

a field of some 20 or 25 acres which has been cleared since'9g8, 

it was covered with heavy timber, alder and maple, some of them as 

3 ft, in diameter, and the plow and mower have dodged 

round the stumps all these yeats, and this spring I decided to take 

them out. It has taken about 4& querter ton of dynamite, and a 
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couple of weeks time, and I have put in 10 or 15 hundred ft. of 

drain so that now I have a pretty nice field. You sée this 

alluvial land and only a few feet above the Lake, and drainage is 

very essential. I hope to put in a silo this summer amd a4 power 

aw to cut my fuel. As we use about 200 cords, or rather EL CkSs 

yearly, it is necessar > get it done as cheaply as. possible. A 

rick, by the vat, is the same as a cord, except that the wood is 

cut to the length taken by the Stove, Not the full 4 re. Une 

you have lived on a frontier farm you have no idea how much there 

Do you expect to come west this summer to see the 

I have an idea there will be a great rush of people from the East, 

as there will be no travel in Burope for some years to come. Thoee 

poor wretches over there have my unbounded Sylipathy- The loss of 

life, pioperty, hunger and misery of all kinds are beyond our com 

prehension. The longer it goes on, the greater seems the dang 

that we may be dravn into it, everything scems to point towards 

it, and each side hoping that we may have to go on their side. 

are becoming very complex, and we can no longer live to our- 
bot 

alone. Prices here in,foodstuffs have gone up since I wrote 

and on the other hand labor is cheaper than for many 
ni 

Beef and pork, wholsele, are cheaper than for &@ long Lime 

eggs do. and yet the commonest wheat for feed costs 2 1/2 

per lb-, and thousands of chickens are beimg thrown on the 

market because people cannot pay for the feed. I am handling five 

incubators, holding about 1100 egus, and it is quite a chore to 

take care of them alj,turn the egg wice a day, and a little later 



take care of the chix. We use a lot of chickems during the summer 

and now that we have this P. P.- business we have to provide 

many more. [ wish I had’ a’ focd ‘photoxraph of the farm to send 

LY 

and another as the place was in 88 when I first came here. In 

box of trash I have just come acress & set of post cards of 

Ne Re Re whieh IT will send you, they are very characterisic 

country passed through. The N- P. has no such scenery in the 

Cascades, I do not Know what there 1s in the Reckless If you come 

West you can come up the Coast and yo home by one cf the northern 

I:.came over the Canadian. Sure, you can do this, its only 

the Lake and a week or So will get ace 

qreratede.T'il you up Ellinor and show you all the Flowers 

there are. There are acres of purple heather, and some little of 

the white. Its going to be cheaper to travel than to stay at. home. 

Just. think of this. Its pretty near time for me to stop. Thank 

for telling me about the rail, I didyg% not know we had them here 

they were very common in N. J. The blackbirds and robins are here, 

in fact they stay all winter on the. salt water, and. the other day 

I am certain I@ saw a swallow. Now that I think of it, a couple of 

years ago a white swallow stayed with us for several days, he was 

a ghostly little creature. .A few days ago I saw a Pygmy owl, we 

have a few of them, and they ate very tame and I have caught one 

or two in my Hands. Some winters they have lived in the barn, and 

they would flash out of the hay,. snatch & mouse and disappear in 

&@ moment. I have never seen such flocks of Evening Grosbeaks as we 

have had this winter, frequently I héve seen 4s many as 500 at 4@ 

time. They feed on the secds of the vine maple, and the ground is 

eovered with the hulls. I will make another attempt to break away. 

Please give our kindest regards to Mrs. Deane, and with best wishes 

believe: me, 

Very truly yours, ///\ fabian 
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June 29. 
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on the Tirst page as reading this over and must heave 
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My dear Mr. Deane:- 

You doubtless remember what the two governors 

said to one another. Well it is, but we have often thought and spo- 

ken of you. The year is almest gone, and what an awful year of 

pain, sorrow and misery it has been for poor Europe. And there is 

still more. to come. 

We nere are well and very aappy in the knowlege that to 

morrow tne boys start home. If their traan gets through on time 

they will catch the boat and be home Sat. night, if they are a few 

minutes late they must stay in Seattle till Monday. They have done 

very well in their work and had a good time withal. 

| We had &@ fairly good year in the hotel, but not as many 

as last year by about 100, and they were all on the move. 

Every man and his wife has a car, and the main ambition seems to 

be to roll up as many miles on the speedometer as possible. They 

strap a tent on the running board and stop where they happen to be. 

Puget Sound is one great summer resort, makijng peautiful camping. 

his season the nev Olympie Highway was opened, conan Olym-- 

pic Peninsuia in communication with the rest of the state for the 

first time. [t is 4 wonderful country and I will send you a map 

of the Reserve which takes up most of the Peninsula. There is a 

movement on foot now in the Dept. to have what i@ known as the 

Monument, @ large tract in the interior of the Reserve, set aside 

as a National Park, and Tae 86 one of the roads into the Park will 

go through our farm. It is a wonderful country, one of the most 
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broken and rugged in the States. There are no regular ranges, no 

order. The ridges run in all directions, and the timber almost to 

the summits. There are several glaciers on Mt. Olympus and one 

or two of the higher mountain peak6, and water everywhere. The 

most beautiful little parks with little lakes and waterfalls, and 

in the fall, the most beautiful coloring I have ever seen. 

I wished many times we could have had vou here last fall. 

We had Prof. Kauffman, Botanist of the University of Mich. ané his 

> 
wife, and an assistant Prof. from the Mich. Ag. cad¢beze. The last, 

a Miss Taylor only stayed a "eek or ten days, but the Kauffmans were 

here a monthe They were vorking on fungi, and they had a great 

tine. ‘They were nere quite late an the fall, after the people 

all gone, they had come to Seattle and gone to the University for 

information as to a good field and were sent to me from there. We 

had @ little cottage which we gave them as a workroom and he fitted 

at up 4S a@ laboratory and set up his microscope and his library, 

Stove and an o1]1 heater to dry the specimens. Phil, my 

youngest boy was out of school at the time and he acted as guide 

and showed them round and they were very successful indeed, finding 

a great many rare specimens, and one in particular, which had never 

peen found in North Amerpiea before. The U.. of M.. aS getting out 

& book and Prof. Kauffman had been selected to write up the Cordin- 

aria. I just got this from Phil, and I am not sure about the spell. 

ing, but in all probability you will know what I mean. We revelled 

in mushrooms while they were here and learned a@ great many new 

edible species, at least Phil did, and we ate themeSome of them are 

very food indeed. 
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Our Parcel Post work has increased greatly since I wrote you last 

about it, and we now have about 30 regular customers whom we supply 

each wek. Every Saturday I butcher a pig which on Monday is eut 
~ 

the loins, feet, spare ribs and now and then a ham, sent out 
+ 

up and 

by Tuesday's mail. We also send a lot of butter, cream cheese and 

eggs and the two shoulders are cut up into sausage. Then Wednesday 

I select Iny chickens at night, and they are killed and dressed 

Thuréday &@. m- and they and another batch of cheese, egss etc. go 

out on Friday. We vrepared 20 chix this morning. As you ean ‘see :, 

we do not have much time to spend on Society. If we nad some one 

on whom we could rely to prepare the things, it would: not be so 

bad, but we have a. very nice lot of customers, and we cannot afford 

to let anything that is not at the bestyto get away from us. We 

raised 30 turkeys this year and have solé 23 of them all we wished 

hiqazer, 
to dispose of. A great many of them were boug Tit, by people at the ¥ 

hotel during the summer, and so far nearly everyone who had one 

took the trouble to write us and tell us what a fine bird it was. 

It i8 very nice to be able to give people good service and to 

have them appreciate it. There is a@ great difference between a 

well fitted bird which has been dressed within a few minutes of 

killing and one which has hung in a shop for an indefinite period 

with its entrails still in it, fermenting and tainting the whole 

carcass: You would be surprised to see now much cream cheese re 

Send, out. We £22 jus AS we put it on the table, about half 

AGL quite Tain ienowen to wou: have @ package which we 

Saudusky, &@ pure white paper pot, Shaped 

flower pot. It has a paraffined paper top which fits into 
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a crimp, and then we run @ little melted paraffine round: the GOV so 

is packed in @ Sinmall square box which is: made for it, 

carry perfectly. Things leave here at 2p. m. and reach 

a y= tans cyt A Spe ad ; 4 ane M ey, 
after midnight, and ere deli Hex. Morning 

&@ DOUSS) Of Mourne. Tt SAUUT OGY MOLTMINg si. we Nave 

SOG io igs iS Ee 2 

They will not be here now 

till Monday night. 

Toro ty Clime Not So bad after all. At 5 this Morning 

- 

wakened by havihg some one come ilito my bedroom with 4 lan 
oO a 

iy 7277, . eS ae Sor ig 4 th ai aii be 
boy. When the train was late second 

Hoodsport found themselves strand— dat J 

VO (GONG OMG by! Weyer OLVitle = 1léclded 

Hoole So they decided that Bee § 

should go to Olympia and Shelton by boat from which point it is 

about 20 miles to Hoodsport, walk to there during tne night and 

out home the next morning. Then they went to lunch with some friends 

Ferd, in the meantime vas to go and get 4 

home with him to keep an appointment they 

backs. They then décide@ to walk to Union 

stay there what was left of the night and 

the Canal to Hoodsport in the 4@. mM. 

every foot of the road, 

ear, and the Grandmother said, 

Our friends, however, 

"Be a sport, Bee, go home, 

cousin and bring him 

nad made with the canvas- 

on the heok of the Canal, 

get a boat and row across 

know 

coming over it many times a year in their 

its 

only 30 miles" and so he and the Hoodsport boy took the boat 

to Shelton, reaching there at 7 p. m., got something to eat,and 
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a lantern and started across country to Potlatch, where they separ 

ated, the one going on to Hoodsport, and Bee going up the hill there. 

About five he landed here, having commandeered the mail earrier's 

boat and having a long hunt for the place where he hid his oars. 

The last 12 miles were through the snow, and he was pretty wet and 

cold, so I got up aid turned in with the Madame. "0h, but this 

warm bed is goon on my feet" In 10 minutes he was asleep, andj it is 

now noon and no signs of his coming to. He was very lucky to have 

come through, for it did not rain last night, and since dawn it 

has been a perfect downpour. I will trace out the boys' course 

for you on the map. I have spent a good acal of time onsstags, | but 

Strong the, homing instvine. 

his luneh yesterday in & home worth 4 million, and now 

he is in a lognouse, but¥it is home. Tomorrow nignt the rest of the 

column will arrive with the ammunition and the big guns, and then 

the eanvasbacks will get what is coming to them. 

Monday morning. AS you see we have been pretty busy, and I do not 

get much time at a stretch. Today we have 4 lot of things to get 

out on tomorroyv's mail, and this afternoon Bee Will have to go 

to bring in Ferd and his cousin. [1 raining and snowing 11ke 

and the prospest is far from pleasalr Tl have never secon as 

rainy aid ulicomfortable a fall as this has been. We have not nad 

more than three or four dry days sance Nov. 1d. I had iltenaca Sori. 

ing you a salmon for Xmas, but on inouiry from the shipper I found 

the grade of fish which can be gotten now is not the best, and s0 

for the present you must wait, I will send. you 4 photograph some 
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day which will last longer then the salmon. 

mec afternoon. "the boys came in last nighteItivassa fearful! 

trip out,! but itcslacked up 4 little befgr@ethey left, and with 

lots of slickers they got through fairly comfortably. By 11 o'ciock 

they had a supper and were ready for bed. This morning they nad an 

initiation into the Mail Order business. It was our pork day, and 

in addition we had to get out our xmas shipments. I think there 

were Six big sacks of mail. It was an avful rush. There was a 

Chinook blowing, and the water was rising rapidly, and there was 

a chance that the Carrier could not cross 4 stremm if he waited 

till schedule time, so we worked like mad and got all those ship~ 

fients packed, wrapped, weighed, stamped, cancelled, and packed in 

sacks, and the mail out a couple of hours earlier than usual. 

Today's shipment will bring us 462.00. Tomorroy we have to butcher 

@ beef and Saturday a pig- You can judge that there is no time for 

Mirth ot trifling here. The iadame and IT are resting agte: our 

labors, and the poys are out after the ducks. We were very glad 

here on just such a day, as it givés them an idea 

mustle. I will now "lay down my pen"and ea@ll it 

off for thir year. With best wishes for a Merry Xmas and a Happy 

and prosperous New Year, I am, 

Very faithfully yours, of — 

HV. (fy 
en, 

You must forgive the appearance of this letter. While I was writ- 

ing Phil thought the machine needed oiling, and as you Sce ne 

made a thorough job of it. 



Lake Cushmen, Washington. 

Mareh 5, 1916. 

My dear Mr. Deane:— 

I wish you would pray for a Chinook on my behalf. 

Now if you have a real good up-to-date dictionary you will find 

that this is a tribe of Indians, a variety of salmon, a wind, a 

kind of saw, a language or dialect, and very possibly a lot of 

other things, and you may wonder which I want. It is the wind. 

January was one continual snowstorm, not very much at 4& time but 

&@ little every day, and Feb. started in worse than that. The 2nd. 

we had @ regular blizzard, not cold, but snowing hard and drifting 

and by the 4th. we had 64 ins. While not the worst storm I have 

seen here, it did more damage through the state than any previous 

one, mainly becayse it had more to work on, the last great storm 

being in '98 when the population of the state was much less and 

there were fewer railroads. Seattle was brought up standing. Hun— 

dreds of automobiles were left standing in the streets, the cars 

were put cut of business entirely, and many stores did nof¥ attempt 

to open. A slide on the G. N. Ry. swept a train into @ canyon and 

eight lives were lost in almost the same place where a few years 

ago the same thing happened and 90 od were killed. The dome of 

the Catholic cathedral was erushed in by the weight of snow, and 

many buiidings throughout the state were crushed. 

Here we suffered slightly. Short of feed,I had to butcher 

some hogs on which I depended for my P. P. business for a month or 

more, and I lost two small buildings, but it took a lot of work to 

take care of them all and get round to do it. All communication 

with the outside was by snowshoes, and we got no mail but the letters 

and some papers till I took the matter into my own hands and broke 

the road so the mail carrier could have no excuse for not bringing 
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everything, and eveh then [I had to carry the mail myself yesterday 

end the day before, bringing in matter that had been in the next 

office for 4 month. Our contractor is a Sredw, and a poor stick in 

& pinch. I travelled & miles, riding one horse and packing another 

in 3 hrs. and 45 min. after he had told me by phone that he had 

tried it and it could not be done. 

But about this Chinook. We have been having beautiful 

weather for the most part since the storm stopped, warm days, but 

frosty nights, and the snow has lessened but little. Then Thursday 

we got another foot. This broke the Swede's back, and in order to 

get our chickens through I had to take them myself. We have been 

hoping for a Chinook. Many and many a time I have gone to bed with 

the thermometer below freezing, and been wakened by a@ door slamming 

and hearing the gusts come down the valley, apparently bounding 

from one slope to the other. I am always out of bed in @ moment and 
& é 
1» a, 
we OO & 

Fy hh. RDS 
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out at the gh&ss. I have seen it rise above 70 in half an hour,, A 

and it licks up the snow as nothing else. It comes from the west 

and south west, and,"it bloweth when it listeth"not when we want it. 

With a large herd of stock to eare for, and none too much hay and 

other feed on hand, and two feet and more of snow on the ground, 

the prospect is not pleasing. I do not anticipate any loss of 

stock, but it will cost a good deal to buy feed for them if the 

snow does not gog soon, and nothing but a Chinook can help us. 

Not every west or southwest wind is a Chinook. They come without 

a moment's warning, and feel like the breath of a furnace, and the 

streams fill and the railroads look out for their bridges, and the 

farmers on the lowlands make ready to drive their stock to the hills. 

We have had lots of birds to feed through the storm. Hun 

dreas of juncos, some redwing and Brewer b&ackbirds, a meadowlark, 

several Varied Thrushes, Song sparrows, all have had their meals 



on our porch. One day one of the men brought in a band tailed Pig- 

eon which he had found among the hens. They had pecked the poor 

bard nearly to death, most of the feathers in its wings being gone 

and nearly everything off its back. I put it in & cage where Phil 

has five flying squirrels, and it must have led a deuce of a life, 

for it was up all day, and at night the Squirrels would wake up and 

throw handsprings over it, so I do not imagine it got much slcep. 

After we had had it about & week it escaped, and to my surprise was 

able to fly, though haltingly, and for &@ week it stayed round the 

house and got its meals on the porch with the smaller birds. It 

has now moved up th one of the barns. In the stream we have lots of 

Water Ousels. They go in pairs and are the jolliest liitle fellows 

you €ver saw, always curtseying, and every now and then gurgling 

out the happiest little song. We have had several robins, and you 

may judge my bewildered surprise on last Sunday to see quite a flock 

of Violet Green Swallows. Qnd this with over two feet of snow. They 

must have reported the chances poor, for the main flock has not 

been seen. 

It has snowed in a desultory manner all day, it is now 

noon, with bits of blue sky in between, and, oh dear, how tired I 

am of it all. 

This winter has compelled me to go after @ road. I may not 

have told you, but we have no road to the place itself, the road 

ending at the foot of the lake and we going from there by trail 

with horses, or by boat. The County has always stood me off in this 

matter, and I have never pushed the thing as hard as I should have, 

I am no politician, and hate to beg, but I will pull every string 

I ean get hold of to save myself such an experience as I have been 

through this winter. The road will come, but I wish to travel it 

before I die. 
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In regard to the Olympie Highway. It begins a short distance north 

of Island Lake a little north of Shelton, crosses the Skokomish 

and passes through Potlateh and on north down the west shore of 

the Canal to Quilcene, north and west to Sequim, then to Pt. Angeles, 

Piedmont, across Lake Crescent by ferry, Soleduck, or properly, 

Sol Due, through Beaver to Mora near the mouth of the Quillayute. 

From there it will go by the best route they can survey, south to 

Taho at the mouth of the Quinault Reservation where it will connect 

with the Chehalis County roads. The Gray's Harbor country, and by 

the way, that ia the present name of Chehalis County, is a very 

rich and prosperous section, Aberdeen,Cosmopolis and Hoquiam are 

almost one town and a solid waterfront of saw mills. These mills 

do @ large cargo trade with the west coast, San Francisco, San Pedro 

and other points, but I do not think they have enough water on the 

bar to allow of the larger vessels which might trade on the South 

American coast. Much of the very finest timber in the country is 

Standing in the Gray's Harbor country, including 4 large amount of 

spruce, the finest of which is used for saunding boards ete., in 

pianos, and also I heard some time ago that they vere exporting a 

lot of it for aeroplane propellers. Did you ever see a country so 

cut up by streams as the watershed of the streams running into 

Grays Harbor? The spruce loves the valley lands where there is 

plenty of moisture and grows to very large size. It is a réd clayey 

formation and very good land. The Milwaukee owns a lagge amount of 

timber in differeht portions of the Peninsula and it lcoks as if 

in a very few years they would have a track round the entire Penin- 

sula. 

That Sargossa sea must be a very interesting bit of the 

world. I suppose it lies somewhere south of GO north lat. I have 

been locking it up in my Enclopaedia, and find it much south of 

that. I have an old Appleton of the vintage of '78, and it is very 
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but does not go much on the present day and generation. I have seen 

the kelp of the Pacific which has been brought so prominently before 

the world since the war, as a souree of potash to take take the 

place of the German deposits which are now unabailabie. There are 

great beds of this all along this coast and some in the: Sound. Tnis 

may some day be a Source of paper, for a prominent editor of Seattle 

told me some years ago that there were at l@ast 500 men working on 

the problem of converting it into paper. This war will be the cause 

of bringing &@ great many nev materials into common use. That is the 

only good which I see can be evolved from ite I dont know what it 

is all about. It is snowing hard and has gained about an inch since 

I began this. It is very soft and wet, but the temperature is fall- 

ing steadily and there seems no chance of rain. It is dreadfully 

wearing on one. I have just sent Phil out to sound the snow. He took 

half a dozen measurements with an average of about 3 ft. 2 ins. 

And this is Mareh 5. It makes me too nervous to write. 

Very truly yours, 

My ) § 

Tht 

ie ash eo yh Se Oe 

Thats OBC ny) ‘ ruth wus nr4td9imn Adadtpr 
j Y, 



Lake Oushman, Washington. 

FSI. Alig: 1917). 

My dear Mr. 

is avery long time since we have heard frem 

each other. I had your card at Christmas, and vas greatly pleased 

to think you had not forgotten us. Here we are not S80 close. to the 

Source of supplies and cannot get c#rds at a momeny's notice, and 

our friends do not always receive tne expressiol of eur good: will 

This is a very lonely winter, all the boys are away, and 

Madame and I are keeping the cat's tail out of the fire and 

endeavoring to provide the means of subsistence. The hotel work, 

owing to the automobile, is no longer what it was, and we shall 

probably not attempt to open thés summer, but our parcel post 

iness 18 growing as fast as our ability to provide the needed stock. 

If we do not run the hotel there will be no difficulty in handling 

it this coming winter. mhe grovth of the work has been very €«neour~ 

aging, and it took 9 big sacks to take out our Thanksgiving Day 

Shipment, ani nearly as many fcr Xmas. 

We nearly came a cropper this fall. Last winter during 

orm our carrier landed in Hoodsport one afternoon with 

lbs. of mail whieh he had had to ecarry..cut on his back. 

There he found a P. 0. inSpector. Now Osear's idea of earrying the 

mail consists largely in endorsing his paychecks. So long as he 

can Sit in his car he jJont mind it, but when conditions compel him 

to do otherwise he puts up 4@ howl. And so he poured out his tale of 

woe to the inspector. During the summer this same inspector paid 

le &@ visit, and after he had gone over my records, began to make 

inquiry regarding the business. He got here on @ day when the hotel 

was full and his questions brought out the facts that there were 
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Many more. people here in the summer than in the winter, 

also he had been told by the Swede that the office was run solely 

for.the benefit of our P. P. business. As this is a 4th. elass office 

and the P. Me's Salary is simply his eancellations, it is not a 

money making institution for the bept., and on the face of it it 

looks as if I were running the office for my benefit, though after 

the first #50.00 [ simply get a constantly decreasing percentage. 

Anyhow just as we were starting in «n our fall work I had a notice 

from the bept., ordering me to turn over my property to the nearest 

P. Me and close the office during the six moths, Oct. 1, to Apri. 

was a pretty hard blow, and Osear, when he found that his pay 

stopped as well troubles, was far from cheerful. But I 

wrote a@ protest and showed that we did a great deal more business 

during the winter than in summer and sent it in, and also sent word 

to one off cur customers in Seattle who drew up another and 

man round who got the signatures of nearly every man and firm in 

town whieh does any business with the Lake, and before the date 

of closing came round I was ordered to keep the office open as usual. 

This has been @ very hard winter. Not much snow or any 

bad storms, but snoyvy on the ground since Thanksgiving, and a great 

deal of cold weather, below freezing, which ve do not often get. 

The lowest we have had is 18, li#djegeees below freezing, but the 

Lake 18 partially frozen and the mail steamer has not been able 

to Make the end of her route on the Canal for a week past. We have 

had a large flock of Waxwings here for a month, and there have been 

thousands in Seattle, also ro@bins, and I have had one here, and 

one Brewer blackbird has spent most of the’ winter with us., A fev 

days ago I found where a@ cougar had crossed one of the fields with- 

in about 200 yds. of the barn. I have never known one to come down 

on the fields before. 

\ 
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Washington has a "Dry Law" and it is a fit theme for comic opera. 

You may not manufacture liquor nor bring it into the state, but 

every 21 days you may go to the County Auditor and for two bits 

( #5 cents) Obtain a permit to have shipped to you 2 qts. of whisky 

or 24 pints of beer. Just think what a time they must have had 

experimenting to find out just how much booze vas required ito keep 

a man properly stewed for #1 days. This comes for the most part 

from California. In the meantime about every tenth man is earrying 

on @ thriving bootlegging business. the police have been very active 

and raid soft drink palaces, hotels and drugstores daily. All liquor 

captured is stored ,nder police care till the trials come off, and 

the stores ete., wrecked utterly, and thousands of dollars worth 

of property destroyed. One man attempted to recoup his losses. by 

charging admission to his place to seé what the bry Squad had done, 

but after a day he was arrested on the charge of running a show 

without a@ license. After the trials began to come off it vas dis 

covered that much of the whisky captured had been replaced vith 

water, and the police vere selling the captured laquor in direct 

competition with the legitimate bootleggers. One enterprising cop 

even ran a saloon in the Courthouse, selling captured beer. 

is holiness by legislation. Out here we dont fwel it, but the best 

business men tell me that prohibition, even as we have it, is a 

good thing, and they doubt if the saloon will ever come back to 

this state again. But it is funny. 

And the var goes on. The English feel that they have so 

secure a hold on the situation that they are able to take contracts 

for shells to be delivered in the U. &. in direct eompetition with 

our cwn Manufacturers. Mr. Schagp must surely agree with Gen. 

Sherman. I dont think I have spelt nim right, but I meah the man 

who runs the shop in Bethlehem. What a time the English have had 

with new ministries, and what & lot of blunders they scem to have 
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made in the field, but the Navy certainly has kept its &rip on 

the enemy. I think they have the right ivtea of Germany's propo 

Sition and are right in fighting the thing out to a finish, and 

nothing which they would get now would last any lenghh of time. 

But the poor people, where do they come in? Just think of the burden 

hey will have to carry. It looks like bankruptcy 

for both Sides. What do you think? 

[I hope things have gone well with you, and the prospects 

re good for a year of health and prosperity. Mrs. Putnam joins 

in best wishes to you and yours. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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F.C. PUTNAM Ww. T. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, JR. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED CHICKENS, DUCKS, I t BAKE SOMEEEW ekenes 
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OTHER FARM PRODUCTS AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Wash. 
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MAIL) ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY, FRESH nt rmo nt m CREAM, CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

EGGS AND OTHER FARM e U ar AND FRESH PORK 

PRODUCTS 

W.T, PUTNAM P, G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Cash. 

Aprad 27, 1921. 

Dear Mr. Deane: 

Ypur letter of the 7th addressed to Mr. Cushman 

eame to hand 4nd I was overjoyed to get it- Our suit with the City 

comes off June 1 and there has been considerable negotiataon between 

it and the different parties Glready and most of them have settled 

out of Court. Our case ha@ dragged along and been complicated by 

the death of the promoter who was engineering the Scheme. Naturally 

we have none of us had any very friendly feelings towards the man 

and my youngest boy writing from Pullman says, "I see by the paper 

that Tilden has died, I think he used the word "craaked"- While I 

have no unholy feelings toward mine enemy, and as death¢ is only 

a change, I think the world is better off and perhaps Tilden is too" 

What do you think of that? 

Yes, the boys are doing very well- I am not sure but I 

ee 

think I have heard them mention your fend St. John- I hope some 

day to meet him, I dont knov that I ever told you but Charlie Piper 

C. V. Piper, vas an old classmate of Mrs. P's and used to be 4 

neighbor of ours and I knew him very well in the old days. 

to congratulate you on your birthday. Mrs. P. and 

I hoisted our hundred odd years over @ spue of the mountain this af- 

ternoon and gathered the bunch of Calypsos which I am sending you 

with this. I will also send a lot to Mr. St. John and some to my 

new daughter. Withing a few days past my second son has sent me 

word that he is engaged and I am endeavoring to get on the right 



aon 

side of the new member of the family. Oh, yes, Mrs. P. wishes you 

to send us 4 copy of the verses on the Calypso which you sent us 

many years ago and which she has put avay so carefully that she 

eannot find them. 

You speak of rents, ete. We dont have to pay rent, but 

oh, the taxes, and in tovn they are much worse than in the country. 

I domt see any chance of our:getting back to normal for a long time 

to come, if ever- I dont spend a eent which I can avoid and yet I 

have the greatest difficulty in meeting the ordinary expenses. 

The prices of all of our products have dropped and while many of 

the things which we have to buy have also zone down, the balance 

geens to be against us. We look forward to the time when the boys 

shall be home for good and we hope to have a rest and turn the 

load over th them. The two older have one more year and the youngest 

five or six. He is the scientist of the family and a keen observer 

of any form of animal life. He spent his Faster vacation in the 

Snake River Canyon- The gorge is some 2500 ft. deep and I believe 

the sides show five distinct lava flows with layers of voleanic 

ash between- He had the experience of being struck by a rattler 

on which he jumped in getting down a ledge. The fangs went through 

his trouser leg and stuck in his soek- Phil says, "I kicked him 

ab@ut 15 feet and then shot him." 

While I was sick this winter a friend sent me a copy of 

the Douglas Diary and I have seldom read as interesting a! book- 

Mush of the country he travelled in is very familiar to me, I have 

not seen much of it- but it is near enough for me to know a good 

deal of ite It is time for me to quit- Good night and many happy 

returns of the day- I hope the flowers get to you in gocd shape. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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F.C, PUTNAM W.T. PUTNAM P.G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM. Jr. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY. FRESH CREAM. CHEESE, SAUSAGE EGGS AND OTHER FARM nlermnoun arm AND FRESH PORK PRODUCTS 2 
W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Wash. 

July 14, 1921. 

‘My dear Mr. Deane:— 

ft am sending you under separate cover the Tril. 

lium which I have promised you for so long. I hope it reaches you 

safely. It should have gone to you long ago, but we have been so 

rushed with our suit that we have hardly had time to breathe- It is 

now over aid we are without a4 home, though we are & wed to stay 

on ti]1 Jan. 1, 1923. It was a hard fought case. There were several 

classes of suits and we came in the secon@ and the first jury gave 

the people very small damages, so small that there was a strong 

feeling throughout the County against it- This possibly reacted in 

our favor and also ours was the first case tried where the Prope 

erty was 60 be entirely destroyed so that it was really a case of 

outright sale to Tacoma. We had a most excellent attorney and he 

neglected nothing @nd the city's attorneys were reduced to trying 

q 

to make our claims rédiculous- We had four davs of it and finally 

the iury had the case turned over to them last Friday evening. 

About an hour later while at the hotel tuere came &@ call Yor the 

attorneys and judaze and we all went to the Courthouse. The judge 

told the foremen of the iury to hand the verdict to the clerk fo r 

+o read. Instead he handed it to the judge, who took a look 

at it and smiled. Then he handed it to the clerk Who began to read 

the title of the case, the names of the various defendants, the 

deseription of the property, a page or more of typewritten Copy and 

finally came to the verdict, $66,000.90- You will realize what an 

} 
4 
) 
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age it seeméd to us While he read all the preliminaries. 

You and I have never seen each other and our friensAniP 

nas had to bridge a long gap, and yet to me it has been 4 very 

precious thing and I wish to thank you for wnat you have given me 

I khnovy you will understand how hard it has been to see the 

work of 323 years Swept away, Now exasperating it was to stand there 

for nearly a week and have the sharpest cross examiner in the state 
a 

Tédicule every claim we made and ask the iuryv to award us at the 

outside a sum which hardly give us the chance to begin again where 

T had started 33 years ago- But he had a hard-boiled lot of farmers, 

some of them men who had gone out into the timber and chopped out 

homes for themselves and they turned him down. 

Now it is 411 over we find ourselves "busted", &11 but 

the Tp EMeHE « Uir expenses, jebts, a mortgage of $8,000.00, etc. 

will eat up Most of 415,000.00; but We will have enough left to 

get us a new location and finish the boys' education and the sat~ 

isfaction of being the farst to beat the city in what is Treaily 

a robbery of our County- In all the years I have lived nere [I have 

& price on the piace, though T have often been asked 

to, but I have often thought that if I were offered 50,000 I would 

not be doing justice to Mrs. P. and the boys if I refused it, and 

so although that for which I have worked has been destroyed I must 

feel that we have provided for the children and so it has not all 

been in vain. 

My second boy was an expert witness on soils and Powell, 

the city's attorney kept him on the stand for an hour trying to 

break down hist testimony 4nd prove that the place vas worthless. 

It was interesting to watch those men on the jury lean forward to 

eatch every word, while question and answer vere fired like rifle 

shots and finally Powell said, "You are a student at the State 

College, are you not? Yes. bo they have a course in advertising 
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there? Yes. Have you taken it? Yés. I thought so. You are excused" 

And then everyone laughed. 

This was not really & lawful case. "acoma Zave a contract 

to @ promoter to buy the needed property for $300,000.00 and in 

ease he could not buy it by private sale agresd to loan him its 

right of eminent domain. Whatever the promoter was able to save 

out of the stated price was to be his profit- By this the city 

used its fight granéed it by the constitution for the benefit of 

the publie for the private advantage and profit of the Promoter. 

It was very 1ifficult to get this into the testimony, but we did. 

The Promoter went first to a 2orporation which owned the bulk of 

the property and Paid it a large proportion of the sum alloved 

the4 had to squeeze the Small Private ovners in order to make a 

profit and I am very glad that we were able to shave this profit 

as we did. 

all [ will have time for tonight- I hope the 

trillium reaches you in good shape and proves of interest to you- 

With best wishes, [I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

y/ \ HA Page) f4fe 

[tM 



F, C. PUTNAM W.T. PUTNAM P.G. PUTNAM W.T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY. FRESH I t CREAM. CHEESE, SAUSAGE EGGS AND OTHER FARM 11 ermnoun arm 
PRODUCTS AND FRESH PoRK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Tash. 

’ Oct. 

fear Mr. Deane:— 

week this summer at the 

who nas @ place 4 few miles above us on the 

cnaperone a@ couple of old friends: who were in 

there I saw the enclosed collection of kodak pictures which 

~ho with 3 eouple of others took a were taken OY 4 yourlg 

into the hills this summer. They do not do the subject justice, but 

they will give you some idea of what that country looks like. I 

borrowed thet 

Wire Lhere rkspurs @s teil as-8 “ft. Thev grew 

on the beds of gravel at the mouths of small streams wyere they 

fell into the main river- They were | heir prame: and I saved 

a lot of seed for you thinking 

place to plant 

Hine and 

shorter esrovth. 

Our case wi ir. They 

motion for a new trial which was denied and nov a few days ago 

they madé an appeal to the Supreme Court and it 7111 be several 

months: before it 28 settled for goods 

We are alone on the farm, the boys being all in Pullman, 

the oldest teaching Chemistry on the side and the next doing 20 

hours, the maximum is supposed to be 16. 



Mr. Waiter 

in February and vill come home and ge 

in June. Our new daughter—to—be 

e found ner 6 ver nearing girl expect th 

be married in June. 

Ferd, who is teaching chen. has been offered the super 

Poultry Farm, paultry being his line of 

youngest has been collecting for the American Mus 
t=) 

History al] summer | aa Aisecovere r re-discovered 

ked him to 

service this side 

in sehegmim by express inebmiet ions 

got &@ very highly commendétcry letter from Mr. Noble of the 

Museum and in 

44% 4 

Ors 

nov. Our new Chapter of Alpha belta Phi in the 

University of Washington is to be installed tomorroy might in 

Seattle. I wish I coula get avay end be there. It is very pleasant 

to get among’the younger generation 

T hope. you are. vel] and have had a good summer .an 

aAadea to your nerbarium. T wish you could spend a month vith me 

and let me take you up into the hills. Goodnight and best wishes. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Persea) 

Ahi 



F.C, PUTNAM W, T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr, 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY, FRESH EGGS CREAM, CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

AND OTHER FARM PRODUCTS st ermoun arm AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Wash. 

DEC. a 9 r 1 9 21 ° 

My dear 

rejoiced today to get your letter. 

begun to fear that something had happened’ to: you. This is just 

line to wish vou a Merry Christinas and to tell you of a little 

book whieh I found in Tacoma a fey days ago and which I wiil 

on its journey to you tomorrow. I was attracted to it by the author- 

ship, Mr. Barnes having done a lot of very fine work in this line 

and’ naving recently died. When he was°a young me snzazed him to 

take a series of views of “this country of ours. He did splendid 

work and has since done A great Jeal more, mostly’ on Mt. Rainier 

4nd. his 702 is very well *xnown a11 over the country whereever such 

work is J vinen hen, too, I was attracted by the pictures of 

the flowers and v7isheA vou to have them. The flora on Mt. Rainier 

we have here and all the flowers shown 

very familiar to me. The colored photographs of the ihountains 

and the fields of flowers are not at all exaggerated. I hope 

little book gets through to you in good shape. Our best wishes 

Merry Christmas and 4&@ Happy New Year. 

Sincerely yours, 
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F. C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr, 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY, FRESH EGGS nterim { CREAM, CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

AN DSO GRE RM er OD Des oun arnt AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Ad 0. Lake Cushman, @asharch 19, 1922. 

My dear Mr. Deane:— 

I have a note of Feb. 27 and there was another 

Ws "nw, rer 
which 188 disappeared- Glad you got the two cards. This is a@ very 

peautiful coultry round Vancouver and further south in the Willan 
~ 

Sh mre Me Kase Fownrtod 

ette valley. The last is 4 digi te of beautiful level land 

with gently sloping sides, mostly cleared, or rather if was for 

the most part open originally, and here and there groves of firs 

and oaks. The weather was not the best while we were there, for 

there were several inches of snow and a slignt wind. IT was not tak— 

en with the land from a farmer's standpoint, for it is very flat, 

at least in the middle, and there was much water in the fields which 

must take a long time to drain off and put back seedmng in the 

spring. If a man has a farm in the center of the bottom 4nd his 

neighbors will not ccoperate with him in ditching he is up against 

@ hard proposition, for he will have no place to put his water- 

It is likely to be very hot and dusty in the siimer as well. We - 

went as far south as Independence, by an electris local, flourishing 

frson Uh tegliok tha 
little towns all along the way, every three or four miles. To the 

west are the lower hills of the Coast Range and to the cast the cas 

eades- Altogether the prethiest stretch of country I have seen. 

After a couple of days in Oregon we crossed the Columbia 

to Vancouver and spent three davs in that neighborhood. This is an 

upland country, a few hundred feet above the river, I mean 4 short 

distance back, thickly settled and prunes everyyhere- The Clarke Co. 

prune is said to be the best in the world. After a day and @ half 

we went down on the Columbia Rottom. This seems to me the garden 



Spot of the state, at least so far as I have secn. Great stretches 

of the most fertile alluvial soil, &lmost as level as a floor, ali- 

most all cleared and in cultivation, ‘vith here and there little 

groves of most wonderful oaks. There are some cottonv@wods also, 

and I imagine the main grovth of timber was this. It is, however, 

subject to overfloy which comes in the summer, or late spring when 

the water Comes dovn from the upper reaches of the Columbia in the 

Canadian Rockies- Some of it is under dyke for the first time last 

year when they had the highest water since ‘94, at which time it 

"as 29 ft. above low tide. At this time, last June, the water reached 

Phe 21 ft. level &nd washed away an undinished dyke and flooded 

the entire district protected, an area of 13000 acres. Even then 

Cats planted July 20 reached a height of 5 ft. and an cld school- 

mate of my son'@® told him he fed green oats to his stock tillyv the 

week before Xmas. I say some¢g of this grain. We found a splendid 

farm for sale and we are much pleased with it, but people "ho know 

much more about it than we advise against it, at least till we 

have seen it in June and July. This place of 140 acres with a tre 

mendous tvo story house and big barn was offered us for $16000.00 

with an additional tax of #64.00 per acre distributed over 15 years 

for the dyke. This place is just outside the town of Woodland and 

this summer when the last six miles of the Pacific Highway is com- 

pleted will have a concrete road to Portland and beyond, I dont 

know how far, and north to the Canadian border. Portland with its 

markets is but tvo hours by car, I think 34 miles, some people would 

make it in less. You may have seen that kind. 

Bee, my second boy is with me, having cut a few months 

out of his last vear- He has just finished and only 4 day or two 

ago got his election to Phi Kappa Phi- His older brother missed it 

by -04, having had a low grade in an English course hte Ae ig 

pack which he had neglected to make Lege Rea Matalonas HU MICET 

ment to hime In lcocking over some notebooks for ane which Ferd had 
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sent for I have just found an old herbarium of our flovers which 

had been made for some Botany work at the College and I am sending 

it to you, there may be something vhich you are not familiar vith 

in it- The work is rough and many years old, dome when they were 

kids, but you may be able to recognize some of the specimens and 

they may be of use to you in filling out something of yours. I 

expect to go into the mountains this summer and if so and there is 

any thing which you especially would like to have and I know enough 

to get? it and preserve it, I will be only too glad to do so. Please 

give me some advice how to care for the plants, etc., if you think 

I am apt to find antthing “hich may be of us to you. I wish I could 

take pou with me. This herbarium was made while Bee was a high 

School student. 

We are having & late storm. It has snoved more or tess for 

seve#zal days and today we have seen the sun for the first time to 

any extent for nearly 4 week and have perhaps, 4" snow. It has 

melted 4 great deal today. This will be all I can give you today. 

Glad you liked the photographg or rather the cards.I remember send— 

ing you a book. either the "Guardians of the Columbia" or "The 

Mountain Which Was God" which was it? There is another out by the 

Same Han on the Yosemite, I may be able to find you a4 copy sometime. 

Kindest regards and best wiahes from your sincere friend, 
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F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr, 

MAO DERe LACeENE Eon INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY, FRESH EGGS { { CREAM, CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

AND OTHER FARM PRODUCTS it ermoun arnt AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Wash. 

May 21, 1922. 

My dear Mr. Deane: 

Iam sending you by the same mail as this a4 

Sears, Roebuck “Satalogue with the two adderstongues enclosed, those 

of which I wrote you from Shelton some time ago. [It is @ very 

small grain of golé in a large amount of chaff. I hope you can 

winnow it out. 

We leave here for Pullman about the 2nd to attend Commence 

ment. We have just had word that both the Boys will be in Phi 

Kappa Phi. and are mich pleased. I cannot say how long we will be 

avay as we have bought a car in P. and will drive down the Columbia 

to Portland and spend a few days in that neighberhood looking for 

a new place. 

Did vou ever happen to know a Mr. George Wright, a Harvard 

man of about '88 and @ very enthusiastic botanist? He is a friend 

of ours living in Settle and has a very fine collection of western 

flowers. Hope you are well. 

Very sincerely yours, 



F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr, 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY, FRESH EGGS f { CREAM, CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

AND OAR Ran Mar oD cls nl ernimun arin AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Wash. 
June ZL, 28 

My dear 

We have just got back from Pullman and [ find 

your two letters waiting for me. n €t. John and we had 4 very 

pleasant talk, but he was pretty busy with the final winding up of 

the College work and [I did not get. the opportunity to see as much 

of him as I should wish. 

We left here May 31, going to Seattle and from there to 

Spokane by train over the G. Ne. We had a very pleasant trip, 

it was very hot- There were some 20 of us in the Pullman anid we 

all got very vell acquainted before we reached our destination. 

There was one man with his wife, a man a few years younger than I 

and in the course of conversation I found he had gone to school to 

one of my 014 masters at St. Pauls. He had just landed in Seattle 

from Rombay.Then ve found a young voman, a teacher from Vancouver, 

B. C. who knew a lot of our friends there, another girl who used 

to visit friends of ours at the Lake and a young man who had been 

ne boys a fey years back. The yorld i8 a very 

The next morning while eating breakfast atl the hotel 

professors and his wife came in and sat at the 

next table. He had been at the Lake and I went over and spoke to 

him and after the first greeting he said, "How much bageag 

you?" When I told him he immediately invited us to come with him 

so we ditched the N- P. and went with them. bean Waller 

professors end one of the head men in the engine 

of the Columbia River basin ierigation project which is by 
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far the largest: projest of the kind which the Nation nas taken: under 

consideration and he was jiust coming home from 4 trip in connection 

with Th. Our Tide was very! pleasant, ade he Knew every foot of the 

way and could point ally the points of interest. 

We got to Pullman at noon, about 90 miles- There we met 

poys and found all well. I forgot to tell you that.Reeé had al— 

ready left us a few days before, going in by way of Portland. 

we had a fine time till Saturday, the 10th- Ferd ha< 

bought @ car for us there and every day we tock a ride around the 

neighborhood. The Commencement exercises were very fine. Roth Ferd 

and Bee were in Phi Kappa Phi and the crowning glory of it all was 

when the President called on Bee to stand up as the high honor man 

of the elass. Our only disappointment vas that Ree was not able to 

be married as Fernice who vas recovering from an attack of the flu 

and had been working very hard did not feel equal to it and it will 

have to be postponed till later in the summer. 

IT have been hunting up what I had written you 

road and you vill have to decypher my seript and I will now-pass 

on to the Columbia River country. 

From Walla Walla we went to Pendleton, Oregon and from 

hhere to Umatilla, crossing the Umatilla on a ferry, as the water 

was over the bridge. From there to Arlington it is all desert, 

eactus, sage and jack rabbits. When you think of stopping, just 

step on the gas and go as fast as you ean. Arlingyon is a little 

town on the river bank with the most atrocious hotel I ever say. 

,opped over night and beat it as early as we could get cut. 

Then more desert till we got to the balles. The Columbia ia a 

mighty river and I am sending you a@ lot of post ecards which will 

give you some idea of it. We took many photographs, but they are 

Not yet developed and may not be good. 

At the Dalles we got on the Columbia River Highvay which 
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It runs along the river bank, is paved alid ollie does not Nave to 

shift gears till he reaches Portland. I will send you 4 folderde— 

seribing it and a lot of postcards. The road. runs parallel to the 

river and from the very shore to a height of nearly 800 feet at 

Crovn Point. The ‘vista House is @ granite and marble pavillion on 

a cliff fitted with rest rooms, writing tables, ete.4{ The upper 

windows are staindgd glass set in panels, each of which 18 dedicated 

to one of the state's picneers. The road runs along under the cliff 

and the fa'’is 46 over the summits and the spray sprinkies one as 

ne drives past. We expecéd to reach Portland about 3 pb. m- but it 

vas impossible to go fast, we simply had to stop and take it all 

in and even nov I know I dia not see half of it. In a few places 

we found snovy drifts, the remains of last November's Storm. 

Portiand is a beautiful city. It vas just getting ready 

for the Rose Csrnival and it certainly is a city of roses. We stop- 

ped at the Multnomah and had beautiful rooms, but oh, the racket. 

They run the street cars all night and to people who are not used 

to.other noises than the birds, 7ild and domestic, it was 4 hard 

layout. The nevt morning we vent across to Vancouver, Spending tro 

days looking over farms in Washington and one in Otezon. This 07re— 

zon place near Hillsboro is the best we have seen so far, but we 

expect to make anothet trip to that neighborhood before deciding 

on anything. This is an old-settled and very fertile country in 

Washington County and not very far from Portland. 

One thing I have neglected to gay note and that is the 

number of cars one secs on the road. Californis, Utah, Colorado, 

Iowa, New Mexico, Minnesota Were among them and so many of them 

nad camping outfits strapped on the running poards. There are public 

camp grounds a11 along the road, splendidly kept, even garbage cans 

being provided so there is no trash in sight anywhere, this along 

the Columbia, ior are you allowed to pick flowers or destroy any~ 

thing along the road. In this state there is no such lay and 

most eliminated from the 



Vears ago the roads were like & garden. 

We left Yancouver on Thuiraday the 15th. and as the road 

north is being vaved, we crossed the river to Portland and then 

aovmn the Ocean Highray ~hich runs to Astoria some 40 miles to Rain- 

ier where “e crossed on a ferry to Kelso a fev miles up the Comlits 

and from there north to Chehalis. This is a beautiful little ton 

with a splendia hotel, just as comfortable as the Multnomah in 

Portlnad and nice and yuiet, Friday morning we had an early break— 

fast und reached home at noon. Our speedometer tallied 1015 miles 

when ~é arrived. 

~ish T could tell you something about the flowere. The 

and famas, roses, sunflowers, phloxes and I know not how 

iterally covered the ground in Hastern Washington. in 

Oregon 4s one got withing the influence of the varm damp vinds 

of the Pacific there “as a great change. One thing [ fergot. I told 

you Portland is called the Rose City. The big bridge has 4 long 

approach on the Oregon side across some lov land. It 18 a nigh). firth 

“ith a pavement and a well-kept post and rail fence on each side 

and every 10 feet ‘for three miles there is planted 4 elimbing rose 

+o run over the fence. 

Now I have a proposition to make you. I have told you 

& lot of fairy tales and taken a lot of your time, but if you will 

ditch Shelburne next summer and come and see me [ will take you 

over the road from Portland to the Dalles and back and west to the 

Ocean. Just think of thes. This will be all for this time. Kindest 

regaras from us 4ll. 

Very sincerely yours, 

VAL 
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F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, yr. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY, FRESH EGGS ntermount arm CREAM, CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

AND OTHER FARM PRODUCTS AND FRESH PORK 

W.T. PUTNAM & SONS 

ya “THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

{e A a7 Lake Cushman, Wash. 

Nov. 19, 1922. 

My dear Mr. Deane: 

It ia a long time since we have had a talk and 

I fear you had the last word. If you willj get a map of Oregon and 

run a line due west from Portland some 15 or 16 milea@ you will find 

a@ little town named Hillsboro. Then go south 5 miles and there is @ 

small circle called Farmington. It is here that we have finally 

located. We travelled more than 1000 miles over Oregon roads before 

we made our decision and this place seems to suit us better than 

any other. 

The Willamette is a good sized river and the valley is 

about 150 miles long by 40 wide. I have not seen much of the east 

side, but that little did not appeal to me as farming land, being 

much more broken than across the stream. Here there is a great stretch 

of beautiful natural park and preirie land, mostly level, but with 

“*nolls and low hills covered with fir timber. There are many groves 

of beautiful oaks and maples and asnés along the streams. 

Washington Co., of which Hillsboro is the County seat, 

is one of the best and most prosperous in the state. Tne soil is 

very good and much of it in a high state of cultivation, though 

the main crop 45 grein, wheat and oats. 

This place of ours is one of 237 acres, being part of 

two Donation Claims, relics of the old dayg when nearly everything 

mest of the Rockies was OREGON and a man and his wife and most of 

his children could pick out 220 acres apiece in any place or snape 

they wished. It lies along the Tualatin River, a small stream which 

and fiows into the Willamette 
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at Oregon City. It is a peculiar stream, being but a few yards wide 

ani almost as many deep, cutting down through the deep brown clayey 

soil to a depth of 40 or 50 feet. It might well be called a canyon. 

Draining a large section of country subject to a heavy rainfall, 

and running through @ very level country, it is subject to great 

fluctuations of level, and in many places where there are lowlands 

floods wide stretches for pretty long periods during the winter and 

spring. These low lands are the truck farms which supply Portland 

with vegetables, particularly onions, which sre a great crop in 

the state and are very valuable. [ saw but one place in the county 

where one eould find a gravel stone, in the bed of a small stream 

which flows out of the Coast Range on the west side, elsewhere the 

soil is perfectly smooth, becoming along the roads, six inches of 

impalpable dust in summer and bottomless mud in winter. There are 

two main highways up the valley on the West side, one running along 

the Biver anid the other further west through Hillsboro, Forest Grove 

and other small towns and finally, IE think, joining the other at 

Salem. These highways are of concrete and there are a few roads 

radiating from these of macadam, on one of which our place is 

located, 80 we will never be bothered in getting to town. The act— 

uél distance to Portland from the house being 16 miles. 

The Valley has @ much lighter rainfall than where we are 

now, being somewhere in the neighborhood of 50 inches and the climate 

is milder, ccrn is a large crop, especially for silage, and the 

truckers raise lots of tomatoes and other things which must be 

handled very carefully here. I saw one large field of peppers near 

Portland, and melons, water and musk, are raised in the home gardens. 

Grapes are raised coumercially and there are great orchards of 

English walmits. 

It is a beautiful country, but very different from what 

we have been accustomed to and we will miss our great mountains 

and the clear cold streamse Hood and St. Helens will not let us 



forget our old home and its surroundings. 

We take final possession May 1, but the boys leave here 

March 1 to put up 4 barn and some other buildings. Some of the 

crops have been put in for us already. We will ppecilaize on regis— 

tered Jerseys and poultry. Oregon is now the greatest of the Jer~ 

set states and the nearness of Portland will give us a splendid 

market for our output in both linés. The two older boys have just 

returned from attending the Pacific International Stock Show at 

Portland, which in its exhibits of dairy stock has left Chicago 

far behind. They brought back three beautiful animals with them. 

Moving will be a@ great task. [ dread it. There are some 50 head of 

stock and the spring's inewease, to say nothing of the machinery 

and household goods of a11 kinds. And we are 30 miles from a rail. 

road. It will be the "Great Trek" Drop me 4 line when you have the 

time and inclination. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Ar v4) 

by, fy 
: Lt VAAN 



F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

See cones! oT AEEUIOUNE A aUUe 0 cet ere AN s D OTHER FARM PRODUCTS AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Wash. 

Nov. 26, 1922. 

My dear Mr. Deane: 

You and I mu@t think of each otherd quite fre- 

quently, for it has happened several times that just as I have been 

writing you, you also have been sending a message to me. This radio 

is a great thing, is it not? 

What do you mean by going to town and getting upset? I 

hope you are not very serbausly nurt. I am trying to improve, but 

find it a slow job. Got along pretty well and then had a setback 

two or three davs ago aiid am now just beginning to get better. A 

thing like this leaves re very weak indeed and it takes @ long time 

to get back to anything like normal. 

One of the boys has gone to Seattle and Tacoma to look 

over a lot of poiltry plants before starting on his own buildings. 

fhe other is heret&king care of his cows. 

We have a couple of neighbors, a pair of college girls, 

one & cripple who have a bee farm. Tney have been here for three 

years and nave had a lot of hard luck and no end of hard work. 

A couple of years when there was no honey flow and then last year 

the father of one of them was taken sick while on @ visit east and 

was ill for a long time and finally died. It all coat them a lot 

of money and they rust have been finally pretty near the end of 

their resources and one of them, the cripple, had to go out and 

teach to help oyt- This year they had a gocd flow and a crop off 

four or five thousand pounds. Then things began to happen again. 

They had some 80 swarms at a little lake 3 1/2 miles from the home 
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place on the line of a logging railroad. The Superintendent had 

Allowed them to have the bees taken in on the train and then the 

timber being cut he started to take up the steel and when they asked 

him to take the bees out before the rails were up, the old cuss 

told them he was too busy and left them to get out as best they 

could. We promised to haul the bees for them, and did haul out 

one sled load, the roadbed was too rough to allow of & wagon going 

over it. and then one day one of the girls, the one not teaching, 

was doing some work with the honey, extracting, when 4 steam-heated 

knife used for cutting the comb exploded in her face ani she has 

been in the hospital for three weeks now and we are not yet certain 

whether she will keep the sight of one or both eyes. At persent it 

looks as if one was safe and a fair show of the other being so, but 

one can never tell. Yesterday we got the last of the bees and honey 

home for them. The well girl drove over and spent the nigh with us 

yesterday. You doubtless know what 4& pleasure it is to nelip such 

people. They have all kinds of grit and perseverance and they do 

seem to have been chased by hard luck ever since they came here. 

If this accident had not happened they would have been in such 

shape that they could have bought a gocd many more swarms and still 

ha@ some working capital- Now there 18 no telling where they will 

pe till they get clear of the hospital and the doctors. I wont 

bother you with any more of our doings. [I hope to get another let 

ter from you in a few days. Now, dont go and get some roller skates 

and try to cut pigeon wings on the Commom again. 

Very sincerely yours, 



F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

DRESSED POULTRY, FRESH EGGS ntermount arm CREAM - 

AND OTHER FARM PRODUCTS I 2 Se Eis Eran 2 oe 
AND FRESH PORK 

W.T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Wash. 

DEC 2 2 1999 

My dear Mr. Deane:- 

Yours of Nov. 30 reached me a few days ago. I 

have been very ill for some time past, having just escaped an ate 

tack of pneumonia, but am now on deck and doing well. Was very 

weak for a long time, but onee the trouble begins to mend, I geamn 

strength very fast. 

I am very sorry to near of the passing away of your old 

frienis. We are all getting older fast and can only do what we 

ean to keep out mental and physical muscles flexible. 

I dont wonder taat you could not find Farmington. It 

ueed to be a little eressroads post office, how done away with by 

the Rur&l Belivery, but we will have a daily mail from Hillsboro 

from which the various routes diverge. I rather think a couple ef 

us will go down there early in next month and get to work planning 

our new buildings and doing odd jobs to get ready for the contractor 

who expects to begin work in March. 

70-75% « th Glad to hear ycu had such a pleasant Thanksgiving. What 

fo you have to pay for turkeys in cambridge? We have no turkeys on 

the place this year, and haé@ to be contented with canvasbacks. 

There are lots of them on the Lake during the winter and 4s the 

two older boys are home and as wé have no ajevelopment work to do, 

they get a good deal of time and take off a couple of hours daily 

and as a result we have more than we c&n use and some to send to 
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our friends. No game is allowed to be sold in Washington, so what 

ever town people get depends on themselves or their friends who 

are in a position to do 4 little shoot ng. Canvasbacks, mallards, 

bluebills, teal and goldeneyes have all been frequent visitors at 

cur table, and in the language of the day, "We hav'nt done 4 thing 

to them* 

The utter misery and starvation of the world at large 

today is dreadfully distressing to me. And yet it seems to me that 

it is largely the fault of the people themselves. Germany, as & 

state, is a ruin, but as a people it seems to be in 4& way propper 

ous, but the trouble seems to be in the monetary system and I can 

net but think it is all a sehneme of the government to dodge the 

payment of their debts. This idea that we should absolve kurops 

from the payment of the money advanced to it duringa and after the 

war is utter foolishness. If they would settle down to work they 

could earn enoughy to pay it in short time. I read a shott time ago 

of a small state which proposed to spend more in the coronation 

wr 

eelebration of a new king thab they owed us and yet they were peg- 

ging for a cancellation of their notes. Russia is in the hans of 

a gang of political bandits and should be left entirely alone it 

the heads of the gevermment cannot be captured and executed for 

the wholesale murdere for which they are responsible. It reminds 

me of an experience I once had with a neighbor of mine fer whom I 

had done a great deal. He took the pay for a job he had agreed to 

de and then repudiated the contract and when I remonstrated with 

him and told him I hed done much for him when he was not in 4s 

gocd a position as he was then he answered, eWell, you didt do any 

more for me than fou did for everyone else* This country went into 

the war and we denied curselves during its eontinuanece and our 

help enabled them to do what they could not ac omplish alone. We 



took No share of the loot and have done all in our power to show them 

how to cut down their expenses for killing each other, bit they can- 

not see it that way. I thought once, during the war or Shortly 

after that it would be a fine magnanimous thing for us to forgive 

the debts, byt I cannot see it that way now. The money we loaned 

then during the struggle and for reeonstruction purpoaes immediately 

after came from the people, many of whom denied themselves greatly 

to buy the bonds it represents and to tax these people to pay these 

obligationa @s they come due is a great injustice. Forgive this 

tirade. I get very hot when I think of the way the world generakly 

d4¢¥ is acting. Why cant they get to work? 

While T was writing the above, we had a phone from our 

local st: rekeeper in Hoodsport on the beach and he had just bought K 
Oo 

for us six salmon weighing 80 lbs. for $3.50. These fish we will y 
AH 

ean. I wonder what hhese fish would cost you in pineal: Also the 

boys have jagt come in from their morning hunt with six bluebills, 

So you see our friends will have some more ducks. This winter will 

be the last big hunt. The ducks will not come inte the yard in 

Oregon, though we will have a good many ruffed grouse, Chinese 

pheasants and quail. 

We have been having and still have some real winter. It 

seljom snows before Christmas, but we have had nearly a foot of 

snow for a week and the mercury has been dovn to 12. This mogening 

it has snowed more but is getting warmer and is nearly 30- [ dont 

like cold weather, not a bit,and am always glad when it is over. 

We have a big shed full of wood and if we ean only keep the pipes 

from freezing &@11 will go well. 

I have never read the book you speak of, nor am [I eertain 

that you ever mentioned it. The phrase is familiar, but I think it 

is because the coon is called the "little brother of the bear" I 

will be very glad to get the book. 
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Dent you think you have had enough for one time? I will 

let you off now, you have been very patient, but there is still a 

littie more to come, though I promise there will be no more war talk. 

I found &@ book & Short time ago with some specimens which I gathered 

along the road this summer and pressed in a magazine. You m&y be 

abbe to recognize them and perhaps they may be of interest. One 

of the prettiest flowers you will find on page 275. It is the onion 

and grows in great patches which make very handsome spots of color. 

This eame from near Puilman, 4s in faet, I think, all of them did. 

T will send you with this @ couple of folders of Portland and vi-~ 

einity which have some very fine pictures of the various points 

of interest. My kindest regaras and best wishes for a Merry Christ-— 

mas and a Happy and prosperous New Year. 

Very sincerely yours, 



F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

pieced cay peat ane Lntermount Harm ERmAM euvwad  eauanee 
W.T. PUTNAM & SONS 

ee “THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 
* 

/ 

ice Vee 6 Lake Cushman, Tash. 

Dee. 26, 1922. 

AND OTHER mL PropucTs AND FRESH PORK 

Dear Mr. Deane: 

Merry Christmas and 4@ happy New Year. I read. 

Little Wild Brother yesterday evening and enjoyed it hugely. 

TI went Friday to Tacoma to meét Phil and came home Sate 

urday through the worst storm I have seen in a long time. While 

there I stayed ovemnighh at my sister in lawss and on my bureau 

I found a photograph of & bit of Washington forest and a cedar 

tree yy taken by my old friend Barnes which is most typical, and 

I promptly commandeered it and sent it to you from there. I hope 

it reaches you safely. 

The book in which I was to send the flovers I fourd was 

& college catalogue which my son neesed and so [I had to make & 

enange and the flovers are still here, but you will get them when 

weather conditions here are somewhat better. Our snerv is all gone, 

went in ene night, and the lake and river rese correspondingly. The 

ferryman refused to take me and my car across till I had relieved 

the County of 411 responsibility and I finally had to leave my 

eary at a neighbor's On higher land and wade home. [t is still 

raining and the weather is like spring, about 465 degrees, but the 

water is falling and we hope tc get out today with some cream which 

mist get to the factory. I here our winter is over. We seldom have 

more than one of these big storms in a winter. “ith best regards 

and every good wish, I am, 

Very Sincerely yours, 
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F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

ve ae eee cay ae Intermount Harm EAC te eeiekGln Sauk nen 
AND OTHER FARM PRODUCTS AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Tash. 

Jan. 10, 1923. 

We are passing through a@ most remarkable storm. 

It has rained incessantly since Sec. 17th. Never a letup for more 

then 12 hours and only one or two glimpses of the sum and have been 

shut in almost entirely, our ford having been too deep to get across 

andi the lake backed up over the fields, almost to the house. So it 

happens that your flowers have stayed right here, but I hope to 

get them out today and with them a piece of the salmon [I tolda you 

of in my last letter. We smoked 4 couple of them and I want you to 

sample it. 

The salmon of Puget Sound, like its relative on the east 

eoast is almost a memory. The millions which used to go up cur. 

Fivarsearreastdhyndephéeted aut thetedulheryt bamageaneehas passed on. 

rivers @re sadly depleted and the cannery business has passed on. 

It is a sad momment of our wasteful extravaganse and disregard 

of the future. Pardon the line above. I often make such a mistake. 

Luekily the temperature has been medium, about 40 and that brings 

us neither 4& disastrous flood or snow, neither of which [I care to 

see. T hope you have passed through the worst of your winter, but 

IT remember that vou still have a long time tc wait before the wine 

ter 1l-ses its grip. Here, we are almost safe- The grass is green 

and many plants and shrubs are sprouting and there are a lot of 

bedraggled pansies in my vard. With best wishes and regards, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Me f Vlbux tu 



F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, 

enceesergmecrerers: WERUAMAATIO Bex eeGI Wt yeeey, seep cs AND OTHER FARM PRODUCTS AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, Wiash. April 13, 19232. 

Mr. Deane:— 

T have nad a letter and a eard frem yeu in the past 

fev days. I am very serry to hear that you have had the flu. [t has 

been the seurce of much treuble nere too. We have had 4 pretty sev- 

ere touch of winter since I wrete that spring vas here, but the 

levely lady 18 here for gecd now and the flowers are cut and the 

ass getting tal Cherries are in bleem and the red currant in 

frent of my windew is full of nummingbirds. 

wont have time to give you much ef a letter today. The 

Jeezon building. They have taken & carlead of machinery 

ef herses and [| am here with tne rest Lhe stock and 

4 man who is net much ef a milker and J get very little time in 

ecnsequenece. bit T will give yeu a lenger ietter seen and teil veu 

“hat we are doing. This is to ask a favor. Yesterday a young girl 

friend, teaching schcel near by, brought this little flover which 

I dont remember ever having seen befwre and asked me to identify it. 

You are my only witness and hepe vou Fill not Fail me. [n case 

lavender.-You will 

hear from me #281 soon. 

Very sincerely yours, 



F.C. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM P. G. PUTNAM W. T. PUTNAM, Jr. 

INTERMOUNT FARM BUTTER, MAIL ORDERS TAKEN FOR 

DRESSED POULTRY, FRESH EGGS ntermount arm CREAM, CHEESE, SAUSAGE 

AND OTHER FARM PRODUCTS AND FRESH PORK 

W. T. PUTNAM & SONS 

“THE MAIL ORDER FARM” 

Lake Cushman, ash. April 17, 1823 

Dear Mr. Deane:~ 

The Calypse, here, stays green all winter. Yeu 

asked sone time ago what was the variety of eur cedar. I think it 

is giganteum, it is a tremendeus tree. I will try te remember te 

send you @ Spray ef feliage when it is in blecn. 

Yeu have a leng letter telling you ef our "trek" ceming 

te you seme day- Just new [ have net the time. iverything at the 

hew place geing well. One bey home fer a& few days. Came to help 

us eut here and te take a cow jewn with kim in the truck. 

Trilliums, violets pink currants and lets ef ethers in 

full blecm and My garden is full ef pansies. Cherries in full 

bleem and the grass grewing very fast- We had it nearly 80 the 

ether day. Hepe you cemtinue to impreve. 

Sincerely yeurs, 

I fy / y 

f i oD 
4 | f if» 

TTL a 

XL 
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and ehildren ef 10 and 12 were married, got their elaims and went 

Rarents to grow us. This aeeounts for a great many 

s. Vurs is ever a mile long alid about palf 

the river- [It makes it rather inconvenient to 

ieng haul from the far end te the buildings. Like 

in the Willanmette valley it has been eroreed 

ferain for 40 to 5O ve gan) tnuem af its 

dissipated. A few years with eur herd of ears 

however, &@iid this will 4e cur work for sone 

Oregonian a fer ayS azo ulider th 

Avo" that there were 6500( shels of wheat in 

Cornelius, 

tiful of our sleewing veleanees thrasts its nead seme 19900 

142,990 feet into the skies, a beautiful snowy eone, in 

lav. To the eastive efn ist see the 

riége. 

ands & busy eity. 

with high | behind it on the ves A wide streteh of fairly 

level land on the east side. Most of the whelesale business is ever 

there, along the waterfront ani back of that is a great residenee 

distriet- There are many bridges aeress and a eonstant 

etream of ears andi trelleys going in eaeh jirestion, waking a great eongestion of traffie at the amerosehnes. They are now 
tunnelling the bluff to the west te allow the eity to grow in that 

jireetien.- 

ULSs many things to whieh we have teen aecustomed. ee Me. ratetant the snoweasved hills directly abeve us, Put 
ag ee nla ee ‘ee our Broduets are net quite 

as in Washington, but the expense of rarketing mueh lessiand able to market our cream ja@ily and so ship a better grade 

ich we get a better priee.Cream and eéxys ar J ke Gur sele 



ereducts, all eroes belng «ernsumed on the wlaee fe w, ‘alse sone 

grain, feeding the wneat te the ehix and grinding the eats for the 

eows- Corn is cut fer silage ani we have abo 200 tons. The straw 

goes for beijing and we expeet to buy what we ean ef this se-well 

a8 what we raise ourselves. One ean buy it in the staer for about 

id $4.00 for baling. It is mestly burnt- 

Gars ago, Someone brought in bachelerss buttons and they 

eread all over the valley, making the fields a beautiful 

mut very Boor hay- White, pir eale aiid 1a: blue and magenta 

they, in many plaees, almost take the erop. I re: j Deugias' Jerr 

iry the serviee berry. We 

them at home. Here they are very plentiful and grew 

trees, growing in elumps. often 40 feet high and 4" to 5" 

jJiameter. Phere is mueh fir timber, espeeialliy on the ridges, 

4aS been seme cedar en the bottoms and there is 

fjeal in the hills. Originaliy thete 

erairie land in smal eatehnes and mueh Serub 

grows to be large tree [fn the bottoms there 

and everyrsere wild roses, he est villaineusly armed shrugs f 

ever saw. In the spring and summer they are beautiful with pink 

flowers and now are eevered with know 

very little 4bout the other flora except that the Calypso is very 

eommon. I &18o0 saw a few white larksspurs ij summer. There is alse 

4a yellow flower like an evening primrose whieh erews on a leng 

stiff stem about 5 feet tall and has,.flowers every ineh or So- 

the "Covered Wagen ihn Pertland last fall and if you 

have a ehaneée F should advise yeu to see it. Te me, khewing many 

Who eame a@eross by ox team it was very interesting. 

Phil is still in Pullman, put f think he vill eo else— 

where next vear, as he ean get better instruetaon and mere museum 

faeilities in Miehigan in California. He took wis Thanksgiving 

dinner with the St. Johns and he tebks me that Mrs. St. Jonn is a 



an 4 

very fine eook, all of which confirms your estimate of ner. He will 

be home on Saturday. 

We have & good comfortable neuse, old, But in 

dition- fhe other bulldings were nene tec good and we have buil 

barn and chiekenhouse and will secon have the best equipped 

in this section. Ye are far from being settled, all my Beoks 

"é paeked in their boxes and staeked in our sitting reem and we 

have just enough furniture te get aleng with, but will be better 

eff when we shave the rest of the werk going smoothly. zt 18 4& big 

4 eb. 

In & eountry like this whieh 2a8 ne gravel, roads are 

very eeor and tne ordinary county road is nov almest impassable, 

but there are Many malin highways which aBe maeadanued and we are 

fortunate in weing en ene ef these. Then there are the great high 

ways, eonerete, waieha form the main arteries of travel. All last 

summer they were finishing the last of the Paeifie Highway in Wash 

ington ani we had to travel 37 miles of detour. It was opened in 

Oetober and they had a great eelebration with delegates from Oregon, 

; a 
Washington,4 Califernia and RB. (. and buried "Old Wan Deteur vith 

apprerriate eerenohies, drewping the body frem the Interstate Bridge 

betveen Portland and Vanreuver. A day er two ave the effigy 

pleked up on the weaez at San Diege. Some traveller, the old mane 

& very self—eentered letter, ¢ akout « 

but you enee told me yeu enjoyed details aid [ am endeavoring te 

give you wleasure. The  niv other thing whieh T might mention whieh 

may be of interest to vou is that while in P. 4 few days ago I 

netieed the girls still wear shert skirts and put white powder on 

their neses and red en their eheeks.We wish you all the blessings 

of Christmas and gecd health for the eemling vear. 

Very sineerely yours, 
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Nov. 17, 1974. 

Hillsboro, Oregon. 

eee 
My dear Mr. Deane:- RRs Word 

I am suffering from a slight cold which makes it 

advisable to stay indoors and so you are to get a letterd 

We are passing through the end of the Aebaek year Oregon 

has ever had- So ary that in some places corn planted in May did 

not sorout till September, and crops, such as we raise, have been 

very poor indeed. Hay was almost 4 total failure and spring sown 

grain nearly as bad and we are almost entirely out of our own feed 

except for silage, of which ve have plenty. We are buying both 

grain and hay. Still, we are shipping a good jeal of both c&éeam and 

eggs, about 30 dozen of the latter daily, ani I hope to make ends 

meet for the winter. We still have four months of winter ahead. It 

hes not been cold vet, a few nights of hard frost, but the ground 

en soft and ve have iust passed through three weeks of 

almost incessant rainy much more than we had all last winter. All 

our fall work is done, some 30 acres of grain up and doing well, 

there is a little plowing still to do, but it will make very little 

(vs) 

difference if it @@es not get done till spring. 

In your last letter you asked what I thought of the Jap 

question. We sce much more of it here than you- The entire coast 

is more or less overrun with them. They settle on the besty lands 

especially in the neighborhood of the larger @ities 4nd raise veg~ 

etables.4 berries 4nd,quite frequently, dairy products. The cities, 

too, have lots of them, Seattle has its Jap quarter vith its stores 

importing houses, banks, etc. Branches of the great banks are locat- 

ing outside the area- In the country they rent or lease and in a 

few cases where possible, own land. Where it is unlawful for an 

alien to lease or buy, they evade the law by taking leases in the 

names of children born in this country for as long as 99 years- 



— tan 

2 So @ar as my experience goes they are 00d farmers and 

af they. pera not Japs would be far better citizens than many we 

have, even of our native(?) stock, for they are hardworking, frugal 

and mind their own business. But their Way of living is not ours, 

their standards are very different and they can never Mix with our 

people to our or their benefit. Then too. though I ecainot sat this 

from my own knowlege, they never give up their allegiance to the 

home land and that kind we domt Want 4nd cannot afford to have. 

There are exceptions, of course, I met a Jap, a dairymen, not long 

ago. I waa in a hospital calling on a neighbor+: when he came in 

to see him too and my friend introduced us. He had a beautiful 
TU Wx 

child of 5 with him and I asked her her name, "Florence" Later I 
n 

sav his other children, all American names, one Washrow, 4& combin- 

ation of Washington and Woodrow. This man vas 4 successful dairy— 

man, had a fine herd of purebred cattle and the reputaiion of being 

the best patron of the big condensary at Hillsboro. He said, "I am 

100¢ american, but you people dont want me and I am going back to 

Japan, no use in my staying here where I am not wanted" he sold 

his stock, settled up his business and refthast summer, taking, I 

have heard, some #120900.00 with him. 

I am trying to read Madison Grant's "The Passing of 

the Greet Race" which Phil has sent me- Try it- I think the country 

has done the wise thing to exclude the Asiatics. It may not have 

Aone it in hee most diplomatic manner, but they are giving the Japs 

just as fair a teal as they are giving other® and we certainly 

shoulda be allowed to say “ho shall play in our vard. We have too 

many from Central Europe for us to digest now andthere is no use 

in complicating further the fit of indigestion which is sure to 

come. 

Phil eame home at the close of the college year and stayed 

for a few days only, leaving then for Friday Harbor, Washington, 

where the U of Washington has a Marine Biological Station like 



Woodss Hole, Mass.He was there.six weeks and got back just at 

threshing time and then ve had silage to cut and so he had a@ pretty 

busy time. Just before he had to leave for “ollege he and I took 4 

trip. We started up Mt. Hood 4nd reached what is known as Govern 

met Camp late in the afternoon- This is a big Alpine meadow with 

a small stream running through it and lots of hickleberry bushes 

When we got up in the morning we found a hard cold wind blowing 

which was lifting great clouds of sand from the slopes of the mount- 

@in- There was not much snow on the hill and I was greatly dis- 

appointed in it. I have seen so many of our Olympics which gave 

one a much greater feeling of bulk and impressiveness than this. 

From the east side IT understand the view is much better. Govern 

ment Camp was a stopping place on the old Barlow Tcll Road over 

the Cascades, by which the early settlers came into the Willamette 

Valley, and the o14 toll house as still standing/ further down the 

trail. We decided not to go further in this direction, in fact 

the loop road round the mountain is not finished, so we started 

back. Here we found ourselve@# in a quandary. We had but four or 

five dollars in the house when ve started and IT had intended get- 

ting more in Portland on the way through; but we vere pressed for 

time and as I do not like to drive through the dense traffic we had 

erossed the river on arewry at the south end of town and having 

bought some provisions and gas we found curselves busted. On the 

day previous ve had passed through a small town named GBesham and 

at a hardvrare store where we got fishing licenses [I had induced 

the proprietor to take a check for the licenses and also advasgee 

us #10.00 on the same security. So we vent back to “resham and 

Callea on our hardware man and inquired where we could get some 

fishe He advised Crooked River, which did not look very distant, 

on the map,and told us how to get there. so we dedided to take his 

advice, but #I told him, "I.must have some more money, do I look 

good enough for #25.00 today? And he was easy, so ve bade him fare- 



bay Na 

well and left for Troutdaleon the Columbia, where we came out on 

the Columbia River Highway. This is cone of the great roads of the 

orld. A broad ribbon of concrete, it unvinis its several hundreés 

of miles &lnng the hanks of the great river. At Troutdale we are on 

the West side and things are green, but sCon we pass through the gap 

which the river has cut through the Cascades and the scene and 

grovth changes. The north shore of the riter is a series of giant 

terraces, casties, fortifications, lava flow on lava flow from the 

water to the summit of the plain above-' It is @ wonderful sight. 

At Celilo the Indians were catching calmon under the falls and now 

and then we cOuld see the fa@lash Cf one's sides as he was lifted 

from the foam in the big dipnets. At last that evening we came to 

The Dalles “here the riber cuts its way through &@ narrc®y channel, 

just a narro7 slit in the rock- Here ve spent the night at the Munie— 

tral Auto Camp. It was a@ bench on the river bank strewn with great 

le@ges and blocks of lav@n and furnished with cookstoves, “ood, 

water, a@ small store and many other conveniences. It was ny first 

experience vith a public camp and after trying all the most com 

fortable icoking rocks I rented a small houserith a spring and mat- 

tress and electric light for the extravagant sum of .50- This made 

#1.00 for our night's lodging. the entrance fee being the same. So 

you see we had quite a balance left from what ve got from our hard-— 

ware man- I have found since I have had &@ car that it 18 4 very 

good plan to establish a line of credit wherever one may go, if 

poS8Sible. One never knows what may happen, to repair an accident 

may take every cent you have and then where are you? Consequently 

I @lwavs try to cath a check in a new town if I have to buy anything- 

The man has some doubts, though he lets vou nave the cash, sc ne 

takes particular ae ocd you whebeas if you paid cash he would 
Linn Le mathe ers VOY flod Lobes 

never think of you Ren i much for mv philosophy of travel. 

The next morning we left The Dalles and ran up the river 

some 19 or 15 miles to a road running south from the Highvay and 



the river. up a little draw rena to the plateau above.It is a 

wheat country up there, when there is water enough. and season 

there was not. I would not like to be a wheat farmer. I ke to 

feel the rain cnee in &@ while. Those great rollomg plains are not 

with 2 certain charm, but I would ge dreadfully tired of them. We 

plugged along through Moro, Shaniko, Madras, all the same, little 

towns, and if there vas not a grat wheat warehouse in plain sight 

voulrould never guees “hy people had settled there. We vere hneade@ 

for the Crooked River, but there was no Sign of Fiver or water any— 

where, though we did once pass through @ little pocket of irrigated 

Suddenly we came on a great chasm in front of us- It 7as a great 

er@ek in the basalt and at the bottom, several hundred feet below, 

there were small pools of water. While we were looking at it, two 

boys came up out of the chasm with & wagon of water, hauling it p a 

: 1. ping Toe 
& Miles distant. This vas Crooked River. Shue hg thera ~ 

In the south side of the Crooked we came on &@ very jiffer- 

ent kind of country. The scil was sandy and the growth sage and 

junipers, many of which were quite large, and water everyvhere. It 

eame in ditches and great stave pipes and they raised alfalfa and 

fruit-I should like to se the eountry in the spring when the natural 

flowers are in bloom. At Redmond we turned west and ran to Sisters, 

in the Dechutes Nat. Forest. Here ve got a fire permit from the 

local ranger and pushed on to “old Spring, four miles, "here a 

little breok seeps out from under the road. Tne Sisters ccuntry is 

the best ve sav, irrigated and bearing heavy crops of alfalfa.The 

timber is largely pine, for ve are at 4 high elevation. We camped 

here and the next morning set out for MBenzie Pass 4 few miles 

west. At the summit there is a construction camp and they are cut- 

ting through the ridge- There was a big steam shovel in the road 

and we had to wait till the mail came along, when they pulled out 

and let us pass. 
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This big shovel vas just at the summit, cutting its vay through 4 

namow ridge- AS we passed and emerged from the western end we got 

a comprehensive view of the Lava Feds. The three Sisters, North, 

South and Mitdle, dominate the “ascade ridge here. They are ex 

thet Or sleeping volcanoes- The last erttption was recent, I have 

hear¢d it extimated at from 150 to 300 years ago, 4ud the lava 

nas flovred round the peaks and the smaller ills on the ridge like 

rivers. Tne former formation was sandy aid the summits of many hills 

iust have: their tops cut of the Swirl cf the black and sullen. tor- 

These islands may have an acre, covered with timber, or 

perhaps, 10. and the stream laps the very roots cf the trees- [t 

was a tortured flicod, black and bubbling, crossed and recrossed by 

presSure ridges, craters and pyramids, we heaps of always this 

i a ; 
black bubbdly scum. And thousands up theusands of acres of it- The 

road for some four miles is just a track no wider than the tires 

and I ean remember no chance to turn out oy hone cneé in @ while 

you may eros® a sandy islet- The pioneers who picked out the trail 

across this waste deserved great credit and belovy at Mc Kenzie 

Bridge there is a@ basalt boulder with a bronze tablet in their hon- 

or."The grovth on the sufimit 1s for the most part pine, running as 

one descends into mountain hemlock and icown the west slope a bit 

one comes cut on extensive alpine meadows which in the spring must 

be carpeted with grass and bright with flovers. AS one drpps down 

from the summit into the valley one comes cut on the new road, 

broad, almost snow white vith crushed granite and as smooth as a 

tennis court for miles. The fir begins and the trees get larger- It 

is har to realize that Only a few miles behind 1168 the arid land 

with its pines and junipers anid here are the firs and hemlocks tith 

‘their shagey tianes of moss. The road runs through 4 spbenais forest 

of firs and suddenly one finds he is not alone, but there is a 

mighty river running besije him- I had no idea there was water hear 

ustill we burst out on the bank. A@ rivers go, it is not «a great 
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stream, only 100 or 150 yards wide, but running swift over great 

boulders and shoulder deep- It must be a wonderful trout stream. 

I dont know the mileage down the valley, but it is considerably 

over 1/97 100 Miles from the summit to fagendynere wdstayed over 

night and where it empties into the Willamette- As we got further 

jown the vallev it widened and there were farms, some of them very 

old and &0 miles or so from Mugene it became & summer playground. 

There were beautiful little cottages all along the road and aevesnt 

wire suspension footbridges across th® stream- It vas just 4a little 

before dusk that we drove into Bugene- The next morning we left for 

homegoing down the valley, through Corvallis, Monmouth, McMinnville 

and Forest Grove, an unbroken strip of concrete clear tc Hillsboro. 

Nice driving, but it lacks the interest of the less travelled roads. 

We had left home Wednesday noon and got back about 4 on Sunday: 

naving travelled, I think, 679 miles. And we still had #19.90 left. 

The trip did me lots of good, I "as getting stale and came back 

in muck better eceondition. I had no idea I could) sleep. on the ground 

end be rested in the morning. I should like to take you on that 

trip in June when the flowers are in full sving. We might not get 

over the Passe then, for it snowed a fey days after we passed through. 

If I can find them I will send You some kodaks of the 

journey, not any too clear, for the sky vas none tco brights rather 

smoky. This may be your Christmas letter, may every blessing be 

yours, You may return the photographs, for I have no duplicates 

here, nor the negatives. No hurry about them. With best wishes, 

I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Wan 



I ted almost closed this without telling vou a story of the St. 

Johns. Phil is 4& great friend of theirs and he writes, Dr. 

has been eating rabbits, Relzian hawes, and he came to ine to get 

a recipe for tanning the hides- Mrs. St. John lets him keep them 

in pickle behind the kitchen stove. She i8 a very broad-minded 

woman." This i8 &@ Alireet slap at Mrs. P. who will not allow the 

space behind her stove to be used as 4 tannery- 

¥ am finishing this on the morning cf the &£3rqd., pounding 

out a few lines as [ have the opportunity. 
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HOW LONG IS A TON OF FISH? IS QUERY EVOKED BY SANDY RIVER SMELT RON. 

‘ F 
—Photo Courtesy White Truck Company. 

Iv IS WSTIMATED THAT THIS 44%,-YARD LOAD CONTAINS 63,780 FISH, WHIGHING OVER TWO TONS. 

é The run of smelt in the Sandy river this year has been estimated at more than 6,000,000,000. As far 

back as the fish commission can remember a run of smelt has entered the Columbia every year, and it is 

usually true that when the smelt run is heavy the salmon run is also good, which this year leads to the 

-prediction of an excellent run of Chinooks. . 

According to weight cstimates of Ir, G. Sanford of the White Motor Truck company, the pictured load of | 

fish in the 4%-yard truck weighs 4252% ‘pounds, As a man with a net can ayerage 25 pounds at each dip, 

‘it would take 170 dips to fill. 4% yards, and as four mén were doing the dipping, it should have taken less | 

‘than three-quarters of an hour to fill the 44-yard box. Ag these fish average about six inches long theres. 

‘would be approximately 63,780 fish in 4Y¥, yards, If these fish were laid end to’ end it would make a string | 

| six miles long, As the average person can eat about six of these smelt, 44% yards would feed over 10,000 persons, 

{ 
curves, hills, railway crossings and|sible for but 987 accidents. A |speeding, while curved or hilly roads ; 

‘other danger points were respon- |straight road! itl is said, invites |invite caution. ; 
J 
‘ 
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